
Drowning reported at Newhilrg Lake. Aj
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Squeaky clean kids 10 square off in
1

m 1-275'* louthbound traffic has been
Iltched to the freeway's new south-
bound lanes. It is the first phase of the
traffIC Shift to the southbound side.

Urge rectangular concrete blocks
uled to create a barrier wall wilt be

moved from the northbound side of the

Relway to the southbound side. then
the northbound traffic w,Il be crossed

oir to Its three lanes in about 10

days or two weeks.

I The old northbound lanes will be

Closed for reconstruction as the free-

way's four lanes and two shoulders will
be rebullt. along with entrance and
exit ramps and bridge decks.

I The six lanes (three lanes in each

direction) of northbound and south-

bound traffic located on the south-

bound side will remain there for the

duration of the project, which will end
no eartier than October.

I The M-5 Haggerty Connector between
12 Mile and 14 Mile is tentatively

scheduled to be opened on Monday
afternoon.

THE WEEK

AHEAD

Tuesday primary
The primary electi,
fusing for voters w
the ballot Tuesday,
the running for for

Community rallies
MONDAY

City meeting: The Ply-
mouth City Commission
meets at 7 p.m. on the sec-
ond level of City Hall, 201
S. Main.

TlJESDAY

Vote today: Polls are open
Rom 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. in the
city of Plymouth for the
City Comntission primary
race. Precincts 1,2 and 4
are at the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center. Precinct 3 is

at Central Middle School.

Night Out: The Pt)„nouth
Township Police Depart-
ment and the Plymouth
Rotary is sponsoring
cookouts in honor of
"National Night Out"
from 6-9 p.m. Cookouts
will be at Atten Elemen-
tary, 11100 Haggerty,
Farrand Elementary,
41400 Greenbriar Lane,
West Briair subdizision
at Whittlesey Lake and
Plymouth Hills Park.

INDEX

K
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See candidate pronles A3

BY VALERIE OLANDER
STAFF WRITER

volander@oe.homecomm.net

Eight candidates will be chosen in
Tuesday'8 primary election to vie for
four seats on the Plymouth City Com-
mission.

Voters will find 12 names on the bal-

lot, although two have dropped out of
the race. Bill Case, who decided not to
run for office early on, and Mayor Joe
Koch, who recently announced he
wouldn't seek re-election, could still
make the cut for the November elec-
tion.

Both had cited job and family consid-
erations iii their decisions to withdraw
from the race.

"These are viable candidates until

they decline the position." said Clerk
Linda Latigmesser. 'If they make the

In may be a little con-
ho will find 12 names on

although only 10 are in
ir City Commission

final eight, then they will go on to the
general election."

According to state election law, Case
and Koch had only a week from filing
their nominating petitions to withdraw
from the race and remove their names

from the ballot.

It will be confusing. Election work-
ers are not allowed to talk about it

either," said Langmesser.
Any discussion of the candidates by

election workers would result in disen-
franchised votes, she said. So, voters
should have a good idea for whom they
vote before entering the poll booth,
Langmesser advised.

The 10 candidates still in the city
commission race: Kevin Decker, Daniel
Dwyer, Sean FitzGerald, Bill Graham,
Michele Potter, Sally Repeck, Penny
Rowland, Paul Schulz, Al Thomas
Abdou and Jerry Vorva.

Please see ELECTION, A3

  for ticketed teens
Scrubblng up: Jeanne Sagaert
from front tire, Katie Hale of C
land of Plymouth, 10, giue the

Kids Time C

washes up fl

1. 1
D .

ml,

DC

lot

C
entral M id die School

fourth- and fifth·graderK
enrolled in thi, Kids Time

Camp's Club Connection held a car
wash Thursday in front *,f th,·
school to raise mom·y for planned
trips to Cedar Point ,Aug. 18, und
Marvin's Marvelous Museum in

Next step:
BY VALERIE OLANDER
STAFF WRITER

volander*oe.homecomm.net

It'>4 a done deal.

A thrre-story n•tful/offici,/ condomim-
um p!-OJect will be built on the corner of
Main and Ann Arbor Trail to replace
the dilapidated Mayflower Hotel.

Clonstruction on tht· foundation is

expected to take place 11(·fore winter so
that a fall of 2000 completion date is
niet.

In addition to buying a city-owned

STAY¥ PHOtO WI PArl HURIHMANN

of Canton, 10 1 / 2, clockwise
lanton, 11, and Elise Hot-
treatment to a customer.

kimp Club
Ir summer

Farmington £ tiext week ).

The car wash was free, but a $5

donation was encouraged. Many of

thi customers were parents of the
children who lihed up to get their
cars wa-;hud before picking up
their child from the ramp

Mayflowe
1 The Plymouth Planning Col
approved the $7 million proli
replace the 60.year-old Mayf
plan for retail, office, and co

parking lot for an estimated $120,00()
10 $130,000, all,Tri Mount Vincenti
Companies nerds to do to move ahead
with its plans ts obtain a demolition
permit

\Ve've been talking t„ the city about

BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRrrER
sbuck@oe.homecomm.net

Plymouth resident Mary Ann Can-
non is expected to provide a written
statement Monday claiming that four
teens ticketed by police for sitting on a
sidewalk on Penniman Avenue were

not blocking her path as she walked by
them July 1.

Matt Sikes. a 15-9€h¥-old Prvinouth
Township teen, was ticketed for
allegedly obstructing the sidewalk and
interfering with pedestri.ins

The three young people ht· was with
also received similar tickets. according
to Margaret Sikes. Matt's mother. Matt
couldn't be reached for comment
because he is in England visiting his
aunt.

"I remember the kids." said Cannon.

who was walking her dog, Sandy. on
the way to the ATM machine "They
were Mitting on the edge The kids I

r Hotel de
nission unanimously
t Thursday night that would
wei Hotel with a three-story
lominiums.

the demolition. We do realize the Fall
Festival is coming up," said Craig
Smith, vice president of Tri-Mount

The Plymouth Planning Commission
unanimously approved the $7 million
project Thursday night after delaying

.

I A15-ye-old Plymouth
Townihip teon, was ticketed
for al:Vidly obstructing the
sidewalk and Interfering
With.dest,lan•.

passed weren't in my way. They were
not obstructing, I walk there four
nights a week and I have never had a
problem with the kids. They aren't
obnoxious or rude. I think th:,t *thp
police) they are harassing the kids

The incident has spurred a flurry of
calls to the Plymouth Obst,rver froin
people in thi. communitv who art :ingn
and upset by the harsh punishment
impopwd by 35th ilistrict ( 'c„ji-t .Judge
Ronald Lowe. Sikes was tin,·d 6210 anci
ordered to serve :32 hour· „1 0,mititinit>

service. and :ix months p;·01' 1*.11,11

Please Hee TEEN, Al

nolition
the i.sue earlier this month due to
parking concerns. a drh·e-through
bank, building m Iterials and lind·44 ap-
ing. Two condition.: were added to the
approval to :iddres. 1,inciscaping and
lighting 1.%111'S

1 think the sin· of this building mm
surprist· vou 18 mi,nth> frum now.
Plannitig Coilinit:sit,irer Bob Bake
warned thi· 50 or An in kittendaner Hi·
voted in favor of t|w pri,JI·et :ince it
was m comphance with city orch

Plea,w +er MAYFLOWER, AH
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Elves on the move

Keebler clears out its
cookie haven

i

1 1
K
- I. .

.

.

.

STAFT PHOT1111 m PAU Ht-'11*ANN

Cookie crew: Hi - I.0

driver.J,iT '134: Coun-

h,ari ,/.c·<„,ki,"s cis
u,r„·ki·rs fit thi, A,·,·66,1

Comprinv .4,0/cs &
--2.h Distril,tition ('Cliter 1 11

* Plunouth '17,1('nxhip
pn,pare tor a niner to
the Brighton arca.

BY SCE Bl'CK
STAFF WRITER

Rhuck@or. h,imecomm.net

The Keebler Elve,4 1,1•gan packing
lip VI'>414'ril,iv |4·anng behind .1 11„Ilon
Tree iii the I'lvmouth rown:hip liti.·ti
nps: 9,·c·trir

Th¢· 64.9.5(1 111.ti'e fi,lit :ales and
distribiltion center lia: bren Mcated
on P,irt Sti·f·pt i•,i>t 01 Ileck. sin< e

Augu:t ]947
The 10 f,mplovers w,11 tri, tran,·

firred to tlwir nin< 128.1{)()-squin-i

14„,t Inc· ation in thi· 1.v,1 1{,·,u·arch
,inti lit,1,Mtrial PArk in Ni·w liudson,
about 15 milt'?4 1,Wili. 91)1(1 Dave Avh
hurn, (11:tnl,rition nmimger It: cori,4,
r·Ate „ffire 10 Inented nt ()Iii• 11(illow
I'rer 1.ani· in Elmhurst. 1111.Ow

"'1'hi: wets a grrat buildli,g, a Wrent
location." Atiliburn Mind -But we
nerch·f| morr M;race Wi· oinld hun·r
:,dd•·,1 c,n Init tlwn titrking wi,uld 1,2, a

prold,·m We ne'liled to ht· linthri
&'.f.:1

Whi·ti t|w t·•imp,itn Ill:t b..itt·,1
hi•r,·, thev ditin't 11,·,·cl t 4, park trm·tar
tr;,11,·r:. Ashburn i.,1,1 *\fe n,·ed mon.
room to park them

Thr nati„nal o,nip.,in i. kn, ,&,it !„r
il. pronintkinal ad> toutint: thi, ,·111,1
11).,Mic" lisr<1 111 (·r,·atitle th,·ir 1,1·.1
ilch

1'|11% (,·Tite, u 111 6,4·,1, tli It> ,·rl„litti
ed Travt·r.,4,· (ht;, iltin (ht#. and >mo·
NIN· A#oer,,plut bmle« ar,·a, Ashluu·i,
4,11(1

*Wi, clicint •41•ttli· im thi·, di·ci:t<in t,i
min'(· untl] 1 i'.1 t h tobi·i A>hburn

:aid "W,• 6.1,-r ID,·,·11 (·jil<it'ing 1111: for
a conple 01 vrar'; Wi· luvi· out,Ill,U n
thr 1,1111,111,2 "

I n >4,·lit,·113 h,·r 1,1,/A th,· K,·,·1, ler
Ft„,{1: Comp:un cornplet, d the $·1.71
million acquiwt,I,ti,4 |'11.,drit Inter

I'lea,•r 'r,• KERILER, AA
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District probes school naming policy
Freesh Grade A Boneless SkinlessCHICKEN BREASTS

/b.

• Meaty (Any Size Package)
Lean4 cOUNTRY Sm: SPARE Rm
4 i.

I

?sh Ground Beef

ID,11160/11
/b.

4 • 5-7 Ib Pkg. WHOLE6U *Uall
ID.

rt • 5-7 lb. Pkg. BONELESS
I! CUT ROAS
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BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI '
SPECIAL WRITER

A new policy that defines the
procedure for naming and
renaming Plymouth-Canton
School district facilities is

expected to be approved next
nnonth.

A written policy was requested
by Plymouth-Canton Board of
Trustees after they recently
named what is currently known
as Phase III, an athletics build-
ing, at the Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park after Sandra

Segear, a former Plymouth High
School student who suffered

from polio.
Previously, the school board

followed historical precedent in
naming buildings and rooms.
Board members solicited input
from community, parents and
stafT.

"We do it over weeks and

sometimes months," according to
Judy Evola, director of communi-
ty relations.

However, in naming the ath-
letics building at a board meet-
ing earlier this month, trustees
acted quickly without much pub-
lic discussion.

"The issue is that when we

name buildings and portions of
buildings we need policy to fol-
low," Evola said after the board

meeting Tuesday evening.
The proposed policy calls for

input from the community, par-
ents and staff over a two-month

period when naming buildings
and/or portions of buildings.
Buildings will be named after
employees, board members, com-
munity members and/or stu-
dents living within or outside
the district.

The new policy comes as the

04

teachers, administrators and
board members. Middle schools

are named for geographic direc-
tions, as well as educational ide-
als and philosophies. And high
schools are named for the com-

munities in the 54-square mile
district.

Board members were given a
first draft of the policy at Tues-
day's meeting and were asked by
Kenneth Walcott, interim super-
intendent, to make changes
before the next board meeting
The revised policy is expected to
go into effect in August.

"In the case of buildings.
they're around in the district for
many, many years,- Evola said
"Everyone in the district should
have an opportunity for input.
The district is like a democracy -
you give everyone a chance to be
heard."

mouth ®bserver

district approaches the need for
naming a third high school,
which will be in the same com-

plex as the existing two high
schools bounded by Canton Cen-
ter, Joy and Beck roads. The
entrance to the new high school
will be on Beck.

The board recently named a
new middle school, on Hanford
and Canton Center in Canton,

Discovery» and a new elemen-
tary school on Cherry Hill and
Beck also in Canton, the "George
Dodson Elementary."

"We don;t have a process in
place, we only have traditions,
like only naming elementary
schools after people," Elizabeth
Givens, board vice president,
said at a meeting earlier this
month.

The proposed policy also calls
for elementary schools to be

named for past or present signif-
icant educational contributors to

the district, which includes
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i & Hopefuls vie for 8 spots on Nov. 2 ballot
e

and

10018

iree-

ide-

high

Voters will choose eight of 10
candidates running for Ply-
mouth City Commission during
Tuesday's Primary election.
The 10 candidates running for
four four-year terms on include:

Kevin Decker, 47, has been
a resident since 1989. Decker is

self-employed at Industrial
Auctions, Inc. and his commu-
nity involvement includes
helping out the neighbors and

complaining about the water
bill." He is divorced with no

children.

Daniel Dwyer, 36, has been
a resident for seven years.
Dwyer is prison administrator

for the Michigan Department 4,1
Corrections. He currently
serves as chairman of city'H
beautification committee. orga-
nizer for law enforcement fur
Torch Run fo r Special
Olympics., ,ind the Big Broth-
ers/Big Sisters program lie is
married with two children.

Sean Fitz€:erald, 38. has
been a resident Ar seven years.
Fitz(Ii·rald iIi :in attorney work-
ing at Wayne State University
Currently he serves as chair-
person of the Plymouth Plan-
ning Commission He is mar-

ned ,ind the couple are expect-
ing a child.

Bill Graham, is a 55-plus
year resident, and is vice presi-
dent of Peoples State Bank. He
currently Berves on the Ply-
mouth Planning Commission
and previously served as Can-
ton Township Trustee from
1967-1971 and as Plymouth's
finance director from 1987-

1996. He also served as city
clerk, trea8urer and interim

city manager. Graham also
served as a board member of

the Downtown Development
Authority and Municipal Build-
ing Authority. He is married
with two grown daughters.

Michelle Potter, 35, has
been a resident for three years

Potter is a Behavioral Health

Coordinator for Michigan Peer
Review Organization. Her com-
munity Involvement includes
-frequenting our c(,mmunity
activities. patronizing our local
businesHes and attending all

city cornrnission nieetings " She
ts married, with two Cat,4

Sally Repeck is a consultant
with Warger. Eavy & Associ
ates. She currently serves as
chair and board member of

Wayne County Department of
Social Services (Family Inde-

pendence Agency; and the
chairwoman of the Plymouth
Downtown Development
Authority. She is married with

one child

Penny Rowland, 38, has
been a reHident fur Meven years
Rowland is a deputy court clerk
for the 35th Dit,trict Court She

is involved w·,th the YMCA. She

has one son

Paul Schulz. 28. has been a

rt·sident for eight years Schulz
is a writer. producer. director
for Motor ('ity Films. PM and
marketing director for Black
Sole Muzik. He is vice chair of

Old Village Development
Authority and patronizes the
Plymouth Rotary Club. He has
one daughter

Al Thomas Abduo. 39, has

been a rei,ident for one year
Thomas 18 a residential real

estate for Re/Max. He is a vol-

unteer of West Trail Nursing
Home. the Jaycees, and a
church youth leader at

Northville Chnstian. He is sin-

gle.

Jerry Vorva, 47, has been a
resident for 25 yean Vorva is a
Realtor for Realty Executives
West Plymouth He is a former
state representative, city com-
missioner and city police offi-
cer lie is a member of Our

Lady of Good Counsel Church,
and board member of the

YMCA lie iM married with four

children
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Grlm discovery: Keith
Brown said he was

walking toward his
black Labrador

retrieter, u'hich was

on its war back to the

banks after retriering
a ball in the It'ater.

when he h,oked to his

left and >4(Itc the bod.r
in Newburg Lake. At
left. Brown points to
the area u'here the

body was /bund. His
fiancee. Carla Lihera-
to of Lifunia l 4 '0 +

standing nearbv when
Broten sati' the

woman.

Election from page Al

Tuesday: primary election 18
rxpected to bring out 15 percent
of the 7,200 reglstered voters in
thu· ctty of Pl>-mouth. according
to Langmesser Of the 603 who

requested .11):entre ballot:. 301
had ht·rn rt·turned to the· clt·rks

office· last w*-t·k

For the fir.·41 Inne >lrICI· 1 993.

voler·. in thi· cit> of Plymouth

wil] have a prnnan election
due to Ho marn· candidates rlin

ning for a :cat on the conimis

sion. A prrm:iry is held if more
than double the number of

petitions are filed a.: there are

seat: available, according to

city charter
Term limits required three

commissioners to step clown

Mayor Pro Tem St.ella Greene

and C ommissioners Dennis

Shrewsbury and Ron Iiselle

havt· >en·ed two terms The

b,Lirth Heat i that of Mayor

Kocl S.

Polls are open from Tamto

h p m. at the city's four voting
precinct, Precincts 1,2 and 4
ire jocated at the Plymouth

c tiltural center, 525 Farms:

Precinct 3 19 located & Central

Middle School. 6.80 Church

Street.

Police investigate death doin' the

of woman found in lake school
BY MATT JACHMAN
STAFF WRITER

mjachman@,ie.homecomm.net

Authoritie, are inrestigating
the death of a woman whos¢·

body was found in Newburgh
Lake. outxide l.tvoula's I.ake·

pointe Yacht Club, Fnclay after-
noon.

The woman, preliminarily
identified m: a Westland re:ident

pie exercising a dog in t}w water
in her 50*. was spotted hy a cou·

about 2·30 P.In.
Keith Brown said he was

walking toward Ins black
Labrador retriever, which wa>

on its way back to the hank.
after retrieving a baH iii thi,
water, when he looked to h i: Irtt
and saw thi, bc„lv

"Not the kind afthink Voll

expect to find In the middle Of an
average dav,7 -·mid Brown s
fiane,•e, ('arla Liberato 011 .tvo
nia, who ;ins :taticling nearliv
when Brown Saw thi· woman

Liberato went into the Ucht
Club Aric] aski·,1 a waltrt» to call
the police

A diver from tiw Win·nt· Coun

ty Sheriffs Departnipnt. recor
ered th¢· IHirl> <hortlv 11•·ti,r·,· 1
p.m.. as investigatiti-· fr„in thi·
Livonia 14.her Il.·i..Ii·tment ..mi
the A heriff s {11·i.'!-t[Ill·I,t
searched for pos>11,1,· evultin t. 111
thr middin' heat

Thiv opened a hhi,· tr.n M,·7

.1

1 The woman, prelimi-
narily identified as a
Westland resident in

her 50§, was spotted by
a couple exercising a
dog.

cur.v Habit· parked near the
w.it,·r, in the Yacht Clul,s park-
ing hit. and fi,und tiw (iriver'>
|100111' oful We:tlami wl,man

It turned out the woman had

bern reported Iii 1.4:ing Thursdav
In her daughter·. poha· >mid She
haci last |)f·,•ii :*,t·ti Iii ht·r fi,nii]>

1,11 Wedn,·>d,ty. police <aid.
A po.<ant· idenittication had

n{,1 bern m.•(le In late Frulav

Sherill Rob,·rt lic.,ric; .aid tht·

drath K':tA 1,¢'ing init'.Stigatrd .1.
;t t /1I1'lt·

'Wer,· treallrig thi> a: a crime
.r,·ne unt 11 wr gathe r ,,11 t he
NUormation.- Fil·ano -4:11(1

Thi, woman had been in liu·

w,tter :ince Thii·:clin· fir i„·rh,·4).4
FivLn·morning. the sherill :aid
The hodv u·,1. rulh· dressed in

,»Ital clothing. M· .:11{1
.\/ 1,·ast a (11,7/·11 huv rnforri·

ment ti|licer: werr ,it the :ce·ne·

doritlk: .1 !)11-tiinul,· pi·,·1„d Fri
d,n Parb „1 tlrn Yacht c lub>

lawn :ir,·'i .ind park tric Int werr
hivik,·(1 9,11 ·fith <rank· .crilt·

t,/ Ptl.

intron< oftlw Yacht ('hil, mi

Atin .Arbor Rriad, a. weN a > inc.·i!

trlevision lit•ws crt•ws. gat}wred
i )01:,de and on the taver·G nut-

do<]r deck to watch tlit· oper:trion
Brown :ind I.il)*,rato, who wt,n·

ainong the patrons ant,r tht·v
wert, iriternt·wed 11&· a >11,·]itlb f
deput>. skild tlwy g{) there al,out
once a month to ekeri·tHe the

hhick Lab and en.wy a drink
'Evall¥. we nerd,·,1 tine aftrt-

that.' Ilrown ,44-oil.

'.,V 14'

- POPULAR PICICS -

EdHor'o note: Every week the
Plymouth District Ubrary Staff

provides the Observer with their
lists of -Best Sellers- based on the

number of requests fo, titles by

library patrons. The books are

available by placing a request with
the hbfary 453-0750.

RCT""0N

Thomas Harris

•m..y lm.
Danielle Steel

• Vall' Hot- Connection,

Jack Higgins

Melinda Haynes

• Han, Potti Ind tho Cham- 01

J.K. Rowling

4

thing
A :r. 3.,1.1,ls '

L-r ,·· t'it' ·' In, P' S ·C.,rcle

r ,·'·ci.i- 3'·,ul

" 1 je "' 'he JSA

A" : , t,Drled

2 ·35?' . est

1 L 1 '-

1 4 Q

..1,. . ·t"liper

L,

NOI..'"M.'.ION

Tips offered on how . 11. 0/Vilit- Ge•/fation.

Torn Brokaw

to buy a computer
Mitch Albert,

Peter Mayle

•E¥- Ill *,

, Torn Clancy

I PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARY · c.*-1.-y: o U.* 000
Bill Murray

The Pl>'mouth 14.tri,·t I ll,r:,n Ill,1 11 I.,11 .11 ZI lk•,111 1'111'lic

wil| homt an informan„r) d me' 1 [ Ilht.lri 111'll.•11 111·i•·li,i tli,•

inK for thcs<· 6„,liting 10 k!1,1 Int, i ,-i , 1 I'tiblu I ilit.·in ,ind i.

"How to Bity n (.'"Ii,Put,·1*' at -,- .1 ' '.!!i·•·tic,n Iii,1'in:In 1-iii the
p.m. Wedn,•Ed,n·. Allk' 1 it , thi· Ult h 11' Il i -„ t [1 111 1,1 thi· M tchig.iri
library Fil·•tion" I il,tan·

Richard Tru,oill. .11, Ii),1, p,·11 /<'C/+1,%1· 14,1 the 1,·"f. 11/·pgram.
dent conmultant jint! 11,1111"I th .Chl, 1, I- ..p,·11 +I,red bs th

computer iqi•t,es. „·1|| ;11)-", 1 141.·nd.,4 thi 1,1, intulth 1.11),ni-v.

questions from tfu· ,,tatil•·lit, toi ; 'h,. 1(, 0, 1 . \,1\1.-11-; 1),·ik or

lowing hia comm,·rc·,4 tri.,· 1,1, Lv t ,·1·I'li, ':w ·il ''.11 15.1 0751 1.
8®ntation of basic ,-0,1,1,„11,1 1,4,
Ing informal Inn 'bur,ill. a

pii,wri c.o•c•

'All/NULIN<"IUM'll

Came Mulat

St. Thornley

• Cd Ril"4 I., "4 0-7.
Dah Gutman

BIll ZICk

MA' menne

Jacobsons
21'.|noaf„ . ,218 644 6,400 L '91„,a • -' 0·1 , 40, 'Rof. 01'.c. hf.st,•r • (248' 641 6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON

t.ift Cerlifi· .ife• Complimbotar) St., 21,/1 84 • 4,0/EN, 9 Charge ..;

111

--... - - I - -
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OBITUARIES Teen from page Al
FRANCIB L KRUPA

Services for Francis L. Krupa,
85, of Plymouth were July 27 in
Vermeulen Funeral Home, Ply-
mouth with the Rev. John J. Sul-

livan officiating.

He was born April 10, 1914 in
Detroit. He died July 25 in Livo-
nia. He was a shipping manager.
He was a member of Our Lady of
Good Counsel Catholic Church.

He served in the U.S. Army in
World War II.

He was preceded in death by

his parents, Ignatius and Anna

Krol Krupa. Survivors include
his wife, Eleanore M. Krupa of

Plymouth; one daughter, Gay-
lynn N. (James) Harris of Can-

ton; one son, Douglas L. (Lois)
Krupa of Whitmore Lake; three
grandchildren; and one great
grandson.

EUZABE™ A. CLARK) IADOW

Services for Elizabeth A.

(Lark) LaDow, 76, of Walled
Lake were July 30 in St. John
Neumann Church, Canton.

Burial was in Holy Sepulchre

Cemetery.

She was born Aug. 3, 1922 in
Detroit. She died July 27 in

William Beaumont Hospital.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Henry; one brother, James
D. (Mary) Lark; one sister,
Dorothy J. (Stephen) Kish of
Canton; and many nieces and
nephews.

Local arrangements were
made by the L.J. Griffin Funeral
Home. Canton.

Judge Lowe couldn't be reached

Friday because he it; vacationing
in Arizona.

Matt's father, Wendall Sikes,

said he and his son thought the
ticket would result in a slap on
the hand, which is why Matt
plead guilty. "I was flabbergast-
ed," said Wendall

l'he prosecutor agreed to one
day community service, but said
he couldn't waive court fees.

That would be up to Judge
Lowe."

1 4 w..allilled by
the *O'"*rm tactic
This I. a Commullity Of
plo/*'-pill•te Ind
Clolld.... 1 h.ve "ever
lid any problems with
the klds.'

Ken Zylich
resident

1 ™ more prope,ty
owne. knew whatls BY K

ST A¥V

going on in their park- kabr.

Ing lots aft- 5 p.m.,
Iliy would put an end
to It.'

Paul Schulz
resident

t

ness owners to witness the large

further reductions

summer sale!

1/29fforiginal prices

for men and women

UVONU•
NEWBURGH PLAZA 37205 W. SIX MILE at NEWBURGH 73+591-9244

WEST BLOOMFIELD •
WESTWIND VILLAGE 4779 HAGGERTY at PONTIAC TRAIL 248-669-1999

HOURS: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 10-9 SATURDAY 10-6
1/2 OFF AND CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE ANAL SALE ONLY
INTERIM MARKDOWNS HAVE BEEN TAKEN NO ADJUSTMENTS TO PRIOR PURCHASES
ALTERATIONS AT COST SORRY. NO LAYAWAYS HURRY m FOR BEST SELECnON
FALL '99 FASHIONS ARRIVING DAILY

Public outrage don't purposely cause trouble.
Sometimes we have to tell them amount of kids who congregate

Ken Zylich, a Plymouth Town- to calm down. But they have and litter on Main Street and
ship resident who doesn't know never broken anything or done parking lots daily between 9
any of the parties involved. was anything." p.m. to midnight.
aghast when he called a reporter Sometimes kids who sit in a "If more property owners knew
Friday. He wants all the fines group with their friends seem what is going on in their parking
and charges dropped against the intimidating to some people, lots after 5 p.m., they would put
teens.

Hemme said. an end to it," Schulz said.
"I was so appalled by the Don Keeth, a grandfather of a Schulz admits that he cruised

strong-arm tactics," said Zylich, teen who frequents downtown Main Street when he was a
who works for Ford Motor Com- Plymouth, called the incident youth but maintains that teens
pany in Dearborn. This is a . ridiculous. It's just like fining today are less respectful. Fur-
community of people - parents them for skateboarding." ther, he said that teens from
and children. "I have never had "There's a city truck blocking Ypsilanti and Detroit are also
any problems with the kids. Dur- the sidewalk in front of City congregating in Plymouth. "I've
ing the recent hot rod show, Hall. They're out there paint- seen the guns come out," he said.
there were 30- 40- and 50-year ing... Do you think they went Schulz added that there are
olds sitting in lawn chairs block- and got a permit from the city (to gang members in the crowel
ing the sidewalks and they obstruct the sidewalk)," he said. based on the symbols and type of'
weren't ticketed." What's the difference? These clothing worn. When pressed to

If this treatment of young peo- kids weren't sitting on the side- explain this further, he said,
pie continues, Zylich said that he walk for four days." "I've been around."
will shop in Northville or on the Schulz also favors renting out
way home from work, but not in No second guessing the band shell in Kellogg Park
Plymouth. Mayor Joe Koch said that he twice a week to encourage kids

He stressed that Plymouth- has every confidence in Sgt. to gather there. With the police
area teens could be city taxpay- Steve Hundersmarck's judgment chief leaving soon, Schulz sug-
ers one day. in writing Matt's ticket and that gests that serious consideration

A kid who makes $4 or $5 an the teen was advised to move be given to hiring Hundersm:trek
hour at a part-time job would three or four times. "I'm not for the position.
have to work a lengthy time to going to second guess his judg- Solutionspay a $210 fine, Zylich said. ment," Koch said. lie is a police

Plymouth's small town atmo- officer who respects the kids. He Scott Lorenz. who with Hugh
sphere attracted Zylich to the understands kids and the other Harsha, a member of the Eduea-
area that he likens to the small- kids in town like him." tional Excellence Foundation.

town reflected in Andy of May- Koch added that maybe Judge plan a community-wide meeting
berry episodes. "Andy never gave Lowe "should have thrown in a on school violence in September.
out tickets," he said. "How would little more community service said that they will focus on solu-
Andy handle this?" and less fine." tions to teens congregating in

Marylu Hem me, who works A message was left on both Plymouth and related issues
with her mother at the Coffee Plymouth Police Chief Robert "I guess it all depends on your
Bean, said that many young peo- Scoggins' and Hundersmarck's perspective," Lorenz said. "To
ple, especially high school fresh- voice mail Friday but neither the kids, it's not a problem "
men and sophomores, enjoy com- could be reached for comment. He said that he has seen the
ing to the coffee shop. Paul Schulz, who has people at R. G. Myers & A.:six·i-

She was surprised to learn addressed the city cbmmission ates daily pick up litter and
about Sike's ticket and fine. several times on this issue, debris.
Young kids sit out and on the urged other residents and busi-
sidewalk," Hemme said. "They

Read Observer Sports
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We'll gae 40* Aope ...
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Rfodactius Me&ici.e

We understand a couple's desire to have a baby and, at Oakwood's Center for Reproductive Medicine,
we see a bright future for infertile couples. Our staff of experienced professionals provide the latest
technology available for women experiencing infertility problems. Additionally, our board-certified

h: reproductive endocrinologists David Magyar, DO; Maria Hayes, MD; and Gary Jones, MD; pioneered in
vitro fertilization in Michigan. Among the conditions our physicians treat are:

f --1

 • infertility • repeated miscarriages

• uterine fibroids . endometriosis

- A • menstrual disorders • hormonal abnormalities

AJ

At Oalewood, we understand tbat planning to bave a child can be an emotional
journey for couples, and we'd like to be a pan Of tbat journey toward parenthood

Remember, we'll give pu more tban belp. We'U give you bope

Oalmood Medical Office; No"All.ill"on Sou,Meld oface

18]81 Omk-d Boulevard 43900 G,Bc*d load 29255 Northwestern Hlghway
Dearborn, MId14,n ainton l'own,hip, Michigan SM*Id, Mich»n
(313) 9M- (010) 2634550 (240 2634200

Oakwood
- I O-mid a Yolt

i

NEXTEL
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

• Nextel Direct ConnectSM

Digital 2-Way Radio

 • Built-in Text & Numeric Pager• One Second Billing (after the first minute)
• No Roaming Charges on the

National Network

• Digital Cellular Phone >1·5. .ft
• Built-in Voice Mal 4. . f i :5 4 J.ke..y.:r 2

1,1-K

92%111/

4,

e.4 1

FREE ...
•Voice Mail*
• Caller I D*

(not available in all areas)

• Business Net*

Cellular / wireless
903 W. Ann Arbor Road • Just W. of Main Street • Suite B • Plymouth

Store Hours: Mon.»Fri. 10-6; Sat. 10-4: Sun. closed

*With ceitin fate plans. new activations only: 50,n* relfActions apply tee More fo, detallt l,m,trd linge *,44·, e•:,•r,i,% 9 1099
Net lel. the Ner tel logo. Ind YOUVENEVER USED A PHONE LIKE THIS BEFORE - *re trademark, and 0, W, vice ina'* 4 n' '*•,tri

Communications, Inc. *,a--,IlliA. 1390.1800,11000 •Id *DE N are regi,lered liademar•t of Motrwola IrK

7 -- 'fie :9

734-3544000

1.

1.$00.0
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Law to keep sexual material from minors overturned-
BY KEN ABRAMI'ZYK
STAFF WRITER
kabramciyktroe.hum/conint.net

A federal judge struck clown a
state law Thursday that would

keep Kexuall>· explicit nuntermi
from minors, ruling that the gov-

tz ernment cannot Init'Intl· ul,(m
the free spel·Ch ofaclult,

The state Jittorne>· ge lit·ral':4
ollice ha.n't yet decided whether

to appeal
1;.S. [)istrict ·judge Arthur

rge Tai·now declan·d that the la#

1te was uncon,;titutional und that
nd the government Cannot nifi·Inge

upon the free sperch of adults
The law, which was to lit· i ·il;·c·

ew tive Saturdily. prohilitted tht·
dissernination px}ubiting or ills
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playing ut certain explicit matter
to minors A person who know-
ingly cil:tributed such material
would have bern convicted of a

It·lony pumshable by imprison
int·nt for not more than two
vears, a lim· of $ 1 0,000 or both.

The law also contained lan-

guage that allowed for parents,

ti·achers or a physician in the
treatment 01 a patient to obtain
mate·rial that would be used for

topics such a.: AIDS education or
:extrally transmitted diseases
Pul,hi· or private universitieS
Arn· allowed exceptions fc) r
|*'41'irch

l'arnow Hilid rn his ruling a
linnily 'with values" will super-
u,e tht·11· chilcirt·n, including set-

ting linut:1 -orr utilizing terhnult,
gy to do Ho." With such |eei:4
restrictive means to monttor

online activitieM of children, the

government "need not restrict
the right of free speech guaran
teed to adults," Tarnow wrote m

the ruling.
Nine Internet firms and the

American Civil Liberties t'nion

brought the lawsuit.
lenna Gent, sp€,keswoman for

state Attorney (leneral Jennifer
Granholm, said the attorney

general and her staff were disap
pointed with the ruling "Saft·tv
of children on the Internet is

important to the attorney gener-
al." Gent said.

Other state and county offi-

cial, were duumiyed by the rul
iNK

Senate Majority Leader Mike
Rogers, R-Brighton, said that
law wan crafted -to keep adult
from Mending pornography to
children, not to restrict free

Apeech.7
But another new law making

it a felony to use the Internet to
solicit or arrange to meet a
mmor child remains on the

books and is not affected by
Tarnow'H ruling. Rogers said

That law makes it a felony to

use the Internet or computer
network to solicit, abduct, sexu-

ally assault or arrange to meet a
minor child A person guilty of
thic crime filces up to two years

Business growth boosts county bond ratings

in prigon and $2,000 111 finea for
the firMt offense in addition to

any other charges. Subsequent
offenses would add an additional

five years and $5,000 to a per-
son 8 sentence.

Wayne County Sheriff Robert
Ficano said the Sheriff'il Internet

Crime unit will continue to pur-
xue child predators on the Inter-
net and monitor chat rooms. The

unit has made Meven arrests of

accused child predators
Tarnow's ruling only decided

on a law regarding the use of the
Internet to distribute porno-
graphic material to children, not
Rogers' legislation that bans the
meeting of a minor child through
the Internet, Ficano said. That is
a law that sheriffs have been

using to prosecute offenders
Ficano also recognized the free

speech issue, but still believes
the distribution of pornography

involving children Hhould br
prot,ecuted

-ITarnow's) ruling will not
affect how we pursue chil&
predators,r Ficano said

Ficano hoped Granholm
would pursue an appeal of the
ruling and, if necessary, state
legislators would revise state
laws.

State Sen Thaddeus McCo&

ten R-Livonia. said state Senal
tors had tried to write the legis-
lation to attack child pornogra-
phy distributors and include
penalties for using the Internet
for that distribution for commer-

cial gain.
McCotter had not read the

couTt ruling yet, but expected
lawmakers to revisit the issue

"We'11 have to go back and see
how we can do it.- McCotter

said

0 1 Three financial :ig,· i,c i ,·: Imv,·

boosted W.Lyne Countil bond
ratings, citing thu· gr,iwth )11

11€1. business drvelopnwnt in Kevt·ral
2/ re Wayne ('ounty communitit,4
w (i including the city ot I),·troit. in
rof. the rating upgrade
i t„ For the fit-st t.ime :inct· 1978.
lid. Moody's Ims given Wayne ('oun-

ty an A) rating on its limited t.ix
out general obligation 1,{)11 4 .
ark Moody's also upgrad,·d thn 1 1,ti 11 -
.ids ty's outstanding grilli·al obhun-
lice tion unlimited tax bonds to ,\2
ug- from A) and its out:tandnw P. 11
ion

rek

2 *RiiAt' ' 2 ...; 9 i

igh
ira-

011,

111*

ier.
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1 1

our
2

the
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ity obligations to A:i from Baal.
St,indard & Pum·'s Sen·ice and

Fitch 114('A r.i]>ed-the limited

tax Aft·neral obligation rating to
.\-

County officials believe the
¢·11{1 reallt will be million< of dol-

las saving in inti.rest charges
,in mont·v thi· county borrows, In
tht· eli 1-1'(·lit market environment,

lilis upgracit· could nwan an estj-
mitted K.lvings of 2 percent of the
1,;ir :InG,unt of a bond isf:ue or
8-14(I.(H)0 (in tli anticipated sell
of $22 million in Kewer bonds to

jects like the county's Pinnacle
Aeropark mixed-use develop-
ment south of Metro Airport.
Metro': new micifield terminal

now under construction, booming
suburban residential develop-
ment. investments in the city of
Detroit by General Motors and
Dainiler-Chn,ler along with
construction of the two clown-

town sports stadiums.
The agencies also cited low

unemployment und a more diver-
sified econoiny as other stabiliz-
ing factors.

2151

94 Fj·'

take pine'e later this month.
"Wayne County gets finanual-

ly stronger every year," said
County Executive Edward
MiNamara. "This is the sixth

upgrade of our bond rating in 10
years. A good economy certainly
has helped, but keeping the bud-
get balanced fur the past 11
years has given the county thi·
stability to bring in record new
inves,tment.

According to the ratings agen-
cies, a more stable financial posi-
tion has come from major pro-

HYPERTENSION AND AGE Ir'
Hyperlenston Is the nation's most common chronic hearth 0 1 1

problem More than 50 million adults ,n the U S tn 1995
approximately 30% 01 the populabon had high blood pfessure The
guidelines lof diagnosts and trealment 01 hypertension were revised r 1997 *h,cr: means
that some people who were told they hac normal blood Vessure a' that :Ime may t>e

' classified as havwng hypertens,on now
Blood pressure ,s the force placed on a·ter¥ walls as DI»o flovys througr ther-

Hypertens,onis persistent elevabon 01 systemic artena, blood pressu e Olde, adults lue Ic
age-associated increase in syslobc blood pressure have higher rates ot the *sease Usually
therp Rip na qvmntnmq untit r,Afgql•nt hinh War· nress:fe affects blood suppl, m majo'

Mon s called the -Sliefl! Ktlle'

essentia' to reducing are D'event,nc

such as con:robng lateles *eigh.
)wer bood wess:re Medcatiors are

Mher existing med,ca, conclit,onS 01(le'
an Younger age loops

..

Improvement
ating Project?
rherl be >ure Vell

3rotect vour ne,v

me>triien.t> from the

larnliu! elfect< or thi

:Unt ra\'54 1

Reduce Heat.

Glare & Fa€ling
with Protective
Window Film

\Ve c.in elimin.Itc #h:'
0: the .un . :.11··

Ja, 4,·.. FREIJ ESTAW,lTE'

13) 532-8820
., Telee:.iph • keillord 1

1. Gardner. D.D.S

organs leading to organ damage Thts ts why rlyperten<
Detection and proper treatment ot hypertens,on are

stroke heal disease ar,d <,dney failure Measures
reduction exercise and tow-salt d,e: are Kno*r tc If

widely avadaole and seiecttve! chosen depend,ng on i
persons usuall¥ 9ave a Detter response to treatment th

.

n

..«:.puffi. S-?7/rr
,·Ot'#245 ,<-7:· i

t.
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.1% ind,i.. I'mting Spic lallw. u.]0(

by Herbert W
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PLAY IT S,

Shop at Parisian and enjoy
these special privileges*:

STOREWIDE · Savings of 15% for customers aged 55-59
Savings of 20% for customers aged 60-69
Savings of 25% for customers age 70 and over

TUESDAY, ·
Doors open at 9am
Register for your Parisian Generations card.

ber],••• ·„ty i.. Sen•<.9 (·,t,:en. 1,3, Ind ptifti.lze• i•1.Dile - /·•.i'. 1.1, ·f'i 1 il.·LU 1.A'•' 1•'•· 1 1 ' 6•.•' ir .. 4-• i .i '<14 '•
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PCCS offers MSU Keebler from page Al

credits for summer
BY DIANE GALE ANDREAS81
SPECIAL WRITER

On summer break from

Michigan State University,
Amber Apel is taking MSU
classes in Canton.

Apel spent a good part of her
summer in her Canton home,

instead of her Lansing dorm,
studying for her integrated
and humanities class, a pre-
requisite for her mAjor, family
community services program.

The class is part of a new
venture between Plymouth-
Canton Community Schools
and MSU. It was launched

this year by Barbara Young,
Plymouth-Canton director of
community education and Pat
O'Donnell, Plymouth-Canton
assistant superintendent to
instruction of K-12.

The classes are taught by
MSU instructors and are

assigned the same college
credits allotted during the
school year.

Apel, a sophomore, graduat-
ed from Plymouth-Salem High
School in 1998. Taking the
summer class, she said, was a

good way to raise her grade
point average.

"It made things a lot easier,
because if you only take a cou-
ple of classes you have more
time to concentrate on them,"

Apel said.
Apel was among 100 stu-

dents who took the chemistry,
English, history and humani-
ties classes during this first

Ill. C'Ill -0

t-t by M.U
h.hucton a•d I.•

Col'. Crol"' all'*
toddll,Ing U. school

year of the program. Most of
the local summer students

were on break from MSU.

Most of the summer classes

were held in Canton High
School - one was held in Ply-

mouth Salem High School.
They started in May and all
but one will end next week.

l'he classes allow MSU stu-

dents to get ahead of the game
at a convenient location," said
Pat Van Dusen, Plymouth-
Canton after school enrich-

ment coordinator.

l'he feedback I got from stu-
dents was that they were very
glad it was this close," Van
Dusen said. "Some said they
were taking one course this
year and next year they'll take
two. It will speed up the time
they will spend in college."

Apel said taking the summer
class will make her routine

easier in the fall.

"The class I took was a pre-
requisite, and now I have it
out of the way and I can now
take other required classes. It
saved me time."

START
The School Year off Right!

"
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national, Inc. Keebler Foods now
owns the Sunshine Biscuit Com-

pany, Famous Amos Cookies and
Murray's Sugar Free food prod-
UCt8.

Famous Amos Cookies is the

leading vending cookie in the
country, according to company
literature.

For years, the President Com-
pany has been the largest
licensed supplier of Girl Scout
cookies in the country.

This year, Keebler plans to
introduce a newly- designed,

Mayflowe
nances, but voiced several con-

cerns.

The new building will stretch
more than double the current

hotel's length along Main Street,
he said. It also will stand about

one-story higher due to a loft
area for the 11 third-floor condo-
miniums.

It would be as if adding a
pitched roof to the top of the
existing building," Smith
explained earlier in his presenta-
tion.

Planning commissioner Bill
Graham said he expects people
to be surprised by the size, but -I
think when the hotel was built

in 1929 many people thought it
was too big then too."

The issue of parking caused
some concerns, although most in
attendance said they'd rather
lose 56 parking spots for down-
town patrons than lose a project
most are banking on to revitalize
downtown.

"In any other small town like
this people don't expect to park
in front (of the business)," said

stand-up resealable packaging
for Famoua Amos cookies, as

part of its expansion of the brand
to the western states.

The Keebler Elves were the

advertising brainstorm of a Leo
Burnett a noted ad Idea man,"

Ashburn explained. They were
"born" in the 1960's.

"Burnett was the creator of the

Campbell Kids and the Jolly
Green Giant," Ashburn said.

Burnett's wit also urged the pub-
lie "to fly the friendly skies of
United Airlines" and told home-

r from page A l

1 lilli project Is going t
the community... I'd be w
pa.king to get somethini

Fred Hill, who owns several

downtown properties. "We've
been spoiled."

"I'm excited about this it has

been a long wait. It sends waves
out there that other things are
happening," Hill added.

The Planning Commission's
approval, drew applause from the
audience of about 50 interested

residents. Most city commission-
ers were in attendance as well,
although the general site plan
approval does not require their
final approval.

"This project is going to be the
cornerstone for the community...
I'd be willing to give up a little
parking to get sornething going
there," said Mayor Joe Koch
after the meeting.

The city's parking deck was

owners "they were in good hand
with Allatate Insurance," Ash-
burn said.

No other tenant has commit-
ted to the Port Street location
although several businesses
have expressed interest, said
Steve Gordon, of Signature Asso-
ciates, who is handling the prop-
erty lease.

Keebler will move out within

60 days," Gordon said.
Kenyon Company is the land-

lord, he said.
Keebler Foods, with two tax-

be the cornerstone for

Iling to Ove up a little
going there.'

Joe Koch

Mayor

built so that a third deck could

be added at a future date, he
said. The time may soon have
arrive for the expansion. Tri-
Mount Vincenti is willing to
work with the city on parking
issues, Koch said. Since the
Novi-based development compa-
ny plans to build its office on
Penniman Street, the mayor
believes they will act in good
faith.

The new three-story building
will be made of stone on the first

level with two floors of brick

exterior with stone trim above.

A three-archway opening with
a eourtyard will be located at the
Main and Ann Arbor Trail inter-

section. The courtyard will be
used for outdoor seating at a yet-
to-be named restaurant. which

able parcels, paid $42,864.24 in
1999 summer tax and $18,599.15
on the 1998 winter tax for the

larger parcel, according to Irene
Whitmore of the Plymouth
Township Treasurer's depart-
ment. It paid $4,117.76 on the
1999 summer tax and $1,785.85
on the 1998 winter tax on the

smaller parcel, she said.
Personal property taxes were

$5,552.73 on the 1999 summer
tax and $2,645.83 on the 1998
winter tax, she said.

also will have a second level

seating area overlooking it, said
Smith.

Peoples State Bank will be the
tenants occupying the south end
of the first floor with second-

level administrative offices. The

drive-through will have two
lanes of stacking for cars with an
exit onto Main Street. Other

retail tenants will occupy the
first floor.

The second-level has been

designed for office tenants and
the third level provides space for
11 condominiums that are

expected to sell for between
$250,000 - $400,000. The condom
include streetside balconies and

a loft area with access to a gar-
den terrace.

Entrance to a lower level park-
ing lot will be from Ann Arbor
Trail through an alley. The lot
has 22 spots with 11 two-car
garages for residents on the
third-floor.

The city's ordinances does not
require a developer to provide
any parking spots.
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Betting good on casino ... for now
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
erA,• W•rma

kabramciykloe.homecomm.net

With Thunday's opening of
the MGM Grand Detroit Casino,
visitors now can enjoy more than
80 gaming tables, including
Blackjack, Craps, Roulette, Bac-
carat, Mini Baccarat and Pai
Gow.

The new Grand is at 1300

John C. Lodge at Abbott, one
block south of Michigan Avenue.

More than 2,300 slot machines
charge a range from 5 cents to

$500 to play. More than 50,000
decks of cards and 3,600 die will
be used each month.

The facility will employ 2,200
people and it will be open 24
hours a day, seven days a week
and 365 days a year

But what will that cash flow

mean for the region?
"What you have to look for is a

spreading of the economic well-
being beyond the casinos," said
Joe Cepuran, a professor of pub-
lic administration at the Univer-

sity of Michigan-Dearborn.
For the most part, the MGM

casino, along with the two others
planned in Detroit, are being
welcomed in the region for now
because of the creation ofjobs.

Wayne County Executive
Edward McNamara said Detroi-

ten have watched a $1 million a

day go across the Detroit River
to the Windsor casino.

Keeping those dollars circu-
lating on this side of the river
will certainly help the business-
es in downtown Detroit and

throughout the region." M TNa-

I lh' temptallon WHI be go lat mor/,Ive-•
out of c*nos, which maycall- p.oa"lloill''

mara said.

MeNamara said the casinos

add a new dimension to the

region as a destination for many
people outside of the metro area.
"They have the potential to
attract visitors who may also
decide to have dinner, shop and
spend a night in the area,"
MeNamara said.

"Most importantly, the casinos
have already created hundreds
of new jobs in Detroit with a few
thousand more expected. Many
of these employees come from all
over the region; they also shop
and do business all over the

region, making the economic
impact far broader than the dol.
lars spent at a gaming table.

Steve Carter, general manager
of the Holiday Inn Livonia West,
believes it will be positive in the
long ru n.

Nt's been a hindrance because

I've lost a few key people, but in
the long run, I think it will be
positive in this area, because
hotels will be able to put togeth-
er packages to bring people for
the casinos."

Carter added that his hotel

Was still putting together those
guest packages

Others believe casinos will

Joe Cepuran
Univenity of Michigan-Dearborn

provide a mix€i bag to the local
economy.

Richard Fox, professor of eco-
nomics in the Department of
Busineos at Madonna Universi-

ty, believes the caBinos will help
previously unemployed people
get jobs, albeit low paying ones
at the $9-$12 per hour level for
food service jobs, for example.

If you don't have a job, it's a
plus, but with a family of four,
that (wage) still might put you
below the poverty level," Fox
said.

Fox believes good economic
indicators to gauge the casinos'
success are the number of jobs
created, what the "real take" is

in taxes for the state and city
and how this revenue ia used.

Those indicators should be mea-

sured. against the statistics of
casino-related crime that devel-

ops in Detroit.
Fox speculated that casinos

may have a regressive effect, in
that the poor are more likely to
spend a larger portion of their
income on gambling.

"It's clearly not a win-win situ-

ation," Fox said.

Cepuran said etudies of
Atlantic City and Las Vegas
show that two different economic

groups visit casinos: tourists
with high dial)osable income and
local residents with a lower or no

disposable income
-rhe poor people can be spend-

ing money that ia not at their
disposal" Cepuran gaid.

Cepuran ia also concerned that
state and city tax revenue will be
sought from other sources to
replace the revenue from any of
the three casinos that may close
in the future. It remains to be

seen whether the Detroit market

can support all three, Cepuran
said.

"1'he temptation will be go get
more revenue out of casinos,

which may cause problems,
Cepuran said. More state regula-
tion may be sought by lawmak-
ers, Cepuran said.

Only time will tell whether the
casinos will develop into an
entertainment-type district in
downtown Detroit. Most casinos

are destinations where people
drive to, enter and spend money,
then leave and drive back home

without spreading money around
that casino area.

To have an impact, *you have
to see' the economic development
spread beyond the casinos,"
Cepuran said.

*A;

r
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Grand opening: The MGM Detroit casino opened Thurs-
day with a fanfure ofexcitement.
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Huge Selection of Brand Name Footwear
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Stride Rite

Capezi{)

Narrow, Medium tr Wide Wicithi strlde rite.
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· Savings of 15% for customers aged 55-59

Savings of 20% for customers aged 60-69
· Savings of 25% for customers age 70 and over
Doors open at 9am
· Register for your Parisian Generations card.

Kick the hab,t without weight gain

anxiety or withdrawal after ust one
relaxing Session' Ofj' prover seminar
•,du(les all Ihe tools Yoij

need to succeed audle 'ape

behav,or modikallor r<,wokiel

plus free hypnogs repetmors
SMONING

if needed

• $59 one time life I,me lee - ----.....-
• Sponsored by over 60 4)50113.5
• First 45 minutes is a HYPA
•For reservations call 18»+1 2822

FREE onentation
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Livonia: Mission Health

Medical Center
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Cardinal Maida named to European panel Schoolcra# registers
Pe,pe John Paul 11 has named

Car,dinal Adam Maida, archbish-
bp <,f Detroit, as a member of the
Se,eond Special Assembly for
Evirope of the Synod of Bishops.
This assembly, which will be
h,eld Oct. 1-23 at the Vatican, is
t'he last in a series of regional
Fiynods aimed at preparing the
church for the third millenium.

Cardinal Maida was the only
U.S. bishop named as a papal
nominee. He currently serves as
president of the U.S. Bishops'
Committee for Aid to the Church

in Central and Eastern Europe.
During his tenure on the com-
mittee the cardinal has traveled
to Ukraine, Russia, Belarus,
Lithuania, Estonia, Latvia and

Poland. And, during his years as
a priest and bishop, he visited
most of the countries in Europe.

"I am most honored to be

selected as a papal nominee to
synod," said Cardinal Maida.
"This certainly will allow me and

CLARIFICATION

my co-worker8 on the Committee
for Aid to the Church in Central

and Eastern Europe an opportu-
nity - a platform - to share with
the Holy Father and our brother
bishops what we have seen,
heard and done over the past
several years."

'I expect to learn more than 1
impart," the Cardinal continued.
And, what I am able to come

home with will be most helpful
in our continuing effort on the
national and local level to work

with the priests and people of
our Church in that part of the
world."

This is the second Special
Assembly for Europe which Pope
John Paul II has called. He will

attend all of the sessions. Each

of the papal nominees will be
given approximately 10 minutes
to deliver a speech. Each will
then submit a paper. A year
after the synod, the Holy Father

is expected to deliver a formal
document, based On the conclu-
Mions and recommendations of

the assembly, in a European
location recommended by the
Hynod members.

During his pontificate, the
Pope has also called special
assemblies for Asia, Oceania,
Africa and the Americas. Cardi-

nat Maida, along with several
American bishops,went to the
American (North and South)

Synod. Fourteen months later,
the Pope went to Mexico City to
speak about the work of that
Special Assembly for the Americ-
as.

Bishop Raymond Rousdn of
Victoria, British Columbia,
Canada, will be the other North
American representative at the
Second Special Assembly for
Europe, which will involve 23
papal nominees,17 experts and
38 auditors invited by the Pope.

for fall '99 semester

1
Appointed: Cardinal
Adam Mida

Registration 18 in progress
for Schoolcrat-t College's fall
Hemester with classes begin-
ning Thursday, Aug. 26.

This fall will mark the begin-
ning of several new offerings.
Four sectior™ of English Com-

poaition 101 will be offered as
computer-bazied instruction
classes for those who want

more writing experience than
the traditional lecture class

offers.

A new integrated humanitieH
class, Humanities in Western

Culture - Antiquity through
the Renahisance, will examine
Western culture through a
variety of perspectives.
Advanced ceramics, sculpture
and watercolor painting have

been added to the art depart-
ment's curriculum, and stu-

dents can take Introduction to

Philosophy on-line for the first
time.

New Mtudents must meet

with a counselor before regis-
tering. Mail-in registration
continues through July 31.
Phone-in registration continues
through Aug. 24 by calling
1 734) 462.4800 except Sundays
and holidays; and walk-in reg-
istration is available Aug. 9
through Aug. 24.

To register in person, come to
room 200 of the McDowell Cen-

ter Monday through Thursday
from 9 a.m. until 7 p.m. and
Fridays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Radcliff Center. Walk-in regis-
tration is Wednesday, Aug. 11
from 1 to 7 p.m.

For information, call ( 734)
462-4426.

The date for Schoolcraft Col-

lege's Culinary Extravaganza is
Sunday, Sept. 26, not Sept. 20 as
reported. The event is a fund-
raiser for the Schoolcraft College
Foundation, which provides

PRETTY TUGLY GRO
(™• STUFF ..TWIEN THI TILISI

Tired of moldy, missing,
dirty, cracked grout? We

clean, seal, repair, regrout
& stain/change colorl :
FREE ESTIMATES \

The Grout Doctor
248-358-7383

THINKING ABOUT

FREEESTINIATES

(734)515 1930
UNITEDWAWERATURE
8919 MIDDLEBft't • LIVONIA

/9 1 08 4 5

scholarships for students in all
programs.

For more information, contact

Schooleraft's Office of Marketing
and Development at (734)462-
4417.

--------

'--*- Expert 1|LI__ Bathtub 
10*legm Uners%2340*Il Serving s E. Mich. 

| CALL NOW, 1
. SUMMER SALE!
1 Toll 1 -8-Tubliners Fll 
. Free 1 -888-254-6377 91 1

1 --

shoice
BNINDOW & SIDING

• Windows

• Siding
• Roofing
• Chimney &

Porch Repair

TREE ESTIMATES

6623 Middlebelt • Garden City
734-42240600
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WHO

WHAT
Grand Opening Festivities

drapery<&0,tique

VERTICAL BLIND SLATS
FACTORY CLOSEOUTS!
RV.C. & FABRIC SLATS

IN-STOCK VERTICAL BLIND TRACK
AVAILABLE IN POPULAR SIZES AND GREAT

PRICES!!

12119 Levan · Livoma

 1-73:4-591 -6061 ext. 226between Plymouth Road & Jeffries Freeway ,/ilim.
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INFLAMMATION OR STRAINS?
A recent column discussed the importance of distinguishing

between a joint that is painful because it is inllamed. from one that is
painful because it Is strm ned. If the joint is inllamed, your doctor w,11
consider adang drugs Ir ) your arthritis reglmen. H the pint bs suflenng strain, then med,one
lor pain relle{ and a reler ratio an orthopecic surgeon are In order

Intlamed joints often; ve s,vollen because they conta,n excess plnl fluid Palpaton of such
pints bongs on addmoral d,scomlort. The joints hurt aM the time though less at rest and the
pan may encompass 9 everal,oints to an equal degree

In contrast, a stralne d plnt shows a marked deformly In the hands the digits are sevefely
angl,lated, a finding kr town as ulnar dnft. The finge,5 are crooked, a detorrnity called swan
neck change Often th, 3 pints are not swollen. bat d so. 6rm palpatton Mil not bnng more pa,n

Laboratory studies and x-rays are not helpful in d,stlngushing the pain from Inflammabon
from the strain 01 stru jural impairment. An excepbon Is the sed,mentabon rate test. wh,ch tf
norrnal speaks In fac, of struclural no, Inlia, nmatory change Howe,Ner. a high sed,mentalion
rate may occur for a number 01 reasons. and does not conlirm the presence of oint
inflammabon

At bmes. even th e most expenenced physloan has trouble distinguishing the cause to,
pint pain In such in stances doctors treat tor Inflarnmatlon They observe the results Aol CO
much to test the eff, Jacy of their nled,cabon but to conflrm the dlagnogs of actrve disease

..140'.

15(P Annual Highland Games
Saturday. August 7 · 8:30 AM to 7:00 PM

1 Greenmead Historic Park

8 Mile and Mewburgh Roads, Livania
Tickets $ 10

( 12 8( under free with adult)
0

20 bagpipe bands perform all day
Mighland dancing competition

International Athletics Invitational

Children's Activities

Scottish food vendors

Celtic crafts and gifts

4, 48  Three stages of entertainers
Genealogy and Clan Tents

'SUZU

'91....

L

· Register to win a 3-year lease on a 1999 Isuzu Rodeo
· Check out our hot fashion shows

featuring Ryan Lavery of "All My Children"

WHN
Old Navy Opens · Wed., Aug. 4
Fashion Shows in the new Food Court

plus free autograph signing by Ryan Lavery
Sat., Aug. Z NOON & 2 PM

WH .E
Where else, but...

THI \A/HO \A/HAT \A/HY V/HEN WHERE MALL

WOBIDERLAND

171:e St. Andrew's Society of Detroit
0:48) 593-5064 www.highlandgames,corn

8 -

J PLYMOUTH AND MIDDLEBFIT ROADS i IVONIA 734-521-4100 MON SAT 10 AM 9 PM Sl IN 11 u. 6 pv 991PM!!YA. K
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Ros6 wines

take sizzle

Fr***It

out of summer

 or those who like sunshine, greatoutdoor picnics and barbecues,
this has been a glorious summer.

Suspecting that it will continue, we
suggest you take some of the sizzle
out of summer with ros* (ro-zay')
wines.

Until recently, rosd has been a wine
for people who know and really love
it. Those who taste it for the first

time (often in southern France)

invariably comment on its pretty
color, fruitiness, freshness and that
it's much drier than they expected. In
other words, a new taste experience.

Freshness is the key to enjoyment
and you should not buy anything
other than a 1998 vintage now.

Ros6 is not easy to make. To attain
delicacy, the issues of correct color
and flavor extraction, without excess
tannin, need to be met. There are a

number of red grape varietals chosen
for a rose. This difference impacts
taste and style.
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Style and taste
Jog·ph Phelps Vineyards Vin du

Mistral Grenache Rosd $11 has
achieved style consistency. Winemak-
er Craig Williams says, "I prefer a
style that has bright deep color, more
fruit, better balance and focus. Our

Grenache Rosd is more like a light red
wine than a ro86. It's one of the hall-

marks compared to the gamut of ros@s
in the market.

"Part of the ro06 connection that
causes consumer rejection is light
color. There's still the image that
rost is a second-class citizen in the

wine world. Once people try rosd,
they have a different view."

Another single grape, zinfandel,
defines the Pedroncelli style of roge
$8.50. It's similar at Simi Winery
with its Ros6 of Cabernet Sauvignon
$10. Toad Hollow Eye of the Toad
$10 is 90 percent pinot noir.

One might believe that a unifying
theme among rosas is a lack of barrel
influence. Not true. Preston Vine-

yards Le Petit Faux $12, a Rhone-
style ros@ made from cinsault,
grenache and mourvedre takes its
inspiration from the salmon-colored
wines of France's Bandol region.

Winemaker Kevin Hamel barrel

ages Le Petit Faux to create a rich
palate impression.

At Iron Horse, winemaker David
Munksgard says Rosato de San-
giovese $14 is made because it is the
winery's goal to make a bigger, bolder
sangiovese. He draws off a portion of
sangiovese from the fermentation
tank after about three days and it is

Please see WINES, 82
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yielded 535,424 Web patel for

€·<je.t *,-*It*. -I(Ill
replace your cookbdok '.helf.
Recipes can be saved on your hard
drive, or printed out on paper. Here
are just a few good Web sites to get
you started.

Begin with SOAR-the Searchable
Online Archived Recipes Web site
at http://soar.berkeley.edu/recipes

This Rite has 63,000-plus recipes
currently indexed and growing.
New recipes are added to the site
on a regular basis. From Medieval
to microwave, appetizers to Vulcan
Wedding Cake (a non-ritual ver-
sion), you are sure to find some-
thing new and fun to try here.

Go ahead - type in an ingredi-
ent. You will be quickly presented
with hundreds (thousands!)of

recipes using the item. I tried "gar-
lie"' and had to stop after 400 list-
ings. From an Ali}ine Mushroom
Salad to Garlic Ice Cream. as well

as a recipe for grilled shark. you

ee
UU

Cyberspace cooking

Here are some places to search for

recipes on the Internet:

I SOAR-the Searchable Online

Archived Recipes -

.S

97 I American Diabetes Association -

I Ainerican Heart A**ociation -
»1'W de/Je00doc*0D.0,1

34> I Vegetarian Resource Group -
http://WWW.Vre.04

could be overwhelmed. You can also

search the site by clicking on one of
the eleven food categories, such as

main dishes, snacks, and so on.

These eleven categories are fur-
ther broken down into 163 groups,
such as breakfasts, salads, soups
and more.

If the 55,000 plus recipes aren't
enough, SOAR is part of a Recipe
Webring" - a collection of Web
sites that have joined together to
allow users to find other interesting
sites. This Berkeley, Calif.-based
site is the creation of people who
"enjoy cooking and computers," and
cannot provide specific information
on dirts or medical conditions

Healthy matters
If you are hgoking for specific

information on opecial dieti and

t_*f#,DI»*1»4. Am,0*th=»a
'll//Ad//,1*lilli••*A•*16/"Ito.: 1

Ta***b *ite of**Am¢,1**n
Diabll'. Allociation,¥ww.dil,
bet*al *I,ent*Anfbalat»* m
nut:it:*h, I.** a.d rimk Ac•or
fbr diabetes. While the information

such as cutting fht, or handling hol-
iday overeating, are also covered. A
new recipe is posted each day.
There are archives of past recipes.

Recipes list diet exchanges, calo-
rie counts as well as protein, sugar
and fat information. Each week fea-

tures selections from a different

diabetic cookbook. The cookbooks

are available for purchase from the
Web site at a discount.

The American Heart Association

Web site at www.deliciousdeci-

sions.org offers a good selection of
recipes that are low in fat. choles-

terol, and sodium, along with fit-
ness tips and a dieting workshop.

The site i,4 visually pleasing, with
the format presented as a Hpiral-
bound book

,Navigate the site by clicking on
tai),4 of the book to access a new

subject. You can search AHA

recipe* bv categon·. from brenkfast

tolle-rts, ot by main ing,edient.
14,ling like Italians French, Ger-

-2 -*.0...6/0,0-" ht-

nmul# call*io.. ¥0%4 cam even

*10*6 *1**aa"tom. W yOU
"lk.,9.»49.t &00 .picinc
.cm*Unle *0*04 4*glne will

15/0//<20":.-4*•al'lle¥hile the
recipd are all Ww ineatt and ht, no
ejact dietary exchanges or sodium
iwilkwaint measures are given

Vegetarian
The Vegetarian Resource Group.

http://www.vrg.org is easy to read
and navigate, the site provides
news, recipes, nutrition informa-
tion, links and ideas for those inter-

ested in becoming or remaining
vegetarians. A fun, 20-question

vegetarian game is also included
Your score is tallied at the end of

the test, and you elin review an>
incorrect answers.

Online ordering of vegetai·tan
cookbooks is provided Calnrie
counts and total fat grams tire pro
vided for all recipes. A grilled por-
tobello mushroom recipe was a
good find from this site

One warning - when you start
surfing the net for recipes. make
gure you stop in time to cook what
you've found'

.40, rec,/ws i nAdi
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IAni,e Picks

I Pick of the pack: 1996 Byron
Estate Pinot Noir. Santa Maria Val-

ley, $40. If you've not discovered
the Central Coast's Santa Maria

Valley for fabulous pinot noir, start
right here. Drinking well now, this
wine is a keeper for several years if
well cellared.

I Less expensive, but still very good
pinot noirs are: 1996 Benziger $18
and King Estate. Oregon $18.

I Sauvignon blanc is another made-
for-summer wine. Serve these well

chilled: 1998 Preston Sauvignon
Blanc, Dry Creek Valley $12 and
1998 Morgan Barrel Fermented
SauvIgnon Blanc $12.

· I For maximum pleasure, serve any
wine well chilled in this assortment

of unusual and well-priced whites:
1998 F. Coppola Bianco $10: 1998
D'Albola Pinot Grigio, Friuli $10:
1998 Antinori Campogrande 0,vieto
$10.

1 Wines to be served, again well
chilled, for dessert: 1997 St.

Supery Moscato $13 and 1997
Castelletto Moscato $16/375mL.

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taste next wrek

I 2 Unique
1 Main Diah Miracle

Consider the benefits of organically grown food
Today, more than

UVING IETTER ever, people are
SENSmLY inquiring about the

benefits of rating

organic produce I,rt'H
exi,1 ore Home Common

quevtions about Organ·
ically grown foods.

I What is organically

grown food?

In terms ofproduce.

BEVERLY the National Organic

PRICE Standards Board

developed standards
which define organic

fruitm and vegetables AM those which
are grown and harvested on farms that
do not use any fertilizer,4 containing
synthetic ingredient.8 or any commer-
cially blended fertilizers containing

natural pon,ons such as ar:eni,· Or le,1,1
98 ltil

The- use of nitrogen. sulfit¢•4, or
heavy metalll, along with the uir of anY
packaging materialm or ati,ragr con-
tainers that contain ynthrtic funKi-
cideR, prruervatives or fumigants is

prohibited.

Standards

I Are there standards that organic
Wrm, must meet?

A c,·rtified organic farm IM requirrd
to meet national standards recom

mpnded hy th,• NOSH, hui iN certifif,d

by nuleperident -41:tte m<ents (br,·t·nt
ly, the I 'nited States Departin{·nt iii
Agriculture is attempting to stancial<I
ize the lise of the term'(Irg:inic.

Health benefits

I What are the health benefits of eating
organic foods?

Joyce Word 01 Southfu·Id wa: con

crrned al}nut 1)01(·nhal pestinde
r('Mich 1,•5 i n the large amcilint of.mice
thal her two-year·old d:Mighter, Brean
na. was drinking Slw now gn·es her
daughter organic apple juice which is

0 10() percrnt jincr

With :iny.®ce, however, experts 1,·c
immend limiting the ammint to ni,
more than 12 ounces per din qi) Your
child ran r,·ceive a varifity of lititnents
from ot}wr 14„,Ils » well.

Judv Miller of c )ak I'nrk litivs imb
c,rganic· 1,rci<1110· hir her lamily herails,
frinb•nnd vegetable< gri,wn in orgame
Boil hin'r a larger vart,·ty of nutrwnt,;

Brcaus,· niw of her children hi™ spr-
cial firt·(19, and ani,ther i.,4 a vegel:Irmn,
Judy im :Ilwi,vs se,·king information m
maximize th,· health 4,1 Iwr famil¥

She And her frirn,14 13*·1-1·114: to an

organic "co op" wlwre Ihey ptirch.,se
argill,Ir lood.4 tog.,ther and learn 11-1,111

+ rach other

1 ch, thiv nut ,>f love for mr kid.i"
Anicl Miller. 1 want th,· l>,ut forth,m

: and for t |wm 1,1 fi lic|i'I st:nul w|mt good

nutrition ts all about KnG think and

1,·arn hetter when t|wy art· rt·ceiving
proper nutrition Besides. the ta>,te nt
i,rg:inically grown produce ts st, much
better' My husliand, Greg. now (·atM
pears and ti,inatnes where he w,uild
not touch t|win p,-tor ti, imr :witch t,1
Drganic produce "

Purchasing
i Where can you purchase organic

foods?

Fitll·>wn·ic,·. A[}(·cuilts' grlicen stores.
sitch :i. Holidav Market in 11„val (Mk

and Canton, .tock organic· prt,duce and
traditional.>· grou n fruit·i and 6,4(t·tables

Whole Food, 11,1 rket. in Farmington
Hills, Troy. Ilirmingh:im, Ann Arbor
and Rochester Ilills. t,A*er< a full hn,· 01

i,rgante products
Whole Food: 11,,1·ket i: comnittted to

100(14 tbat arl· fi'(·All. idudes„Ine :111,1

saff· to ral Th,·v:rek out :mci pri,inot,·
arg:uncallv grim·11 foods Along with
th„s,· limt ,·irr Irr,· t,1 ;,rtificiii' pri·>en
:An-,0. 0,|1,1-,4, flavors,Ind HWI•,•ti'!Wrh

(O,it

 Are organically grown foods more
expensive?
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tlif,Ir lizi,N
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Forming a Inising thil) can „Ilt·i· vol.
a mor,· .111(,r,labl,• 111('an:4 1,1 plircli, 1:Ing
,iriht,- |(HUI:

i How do you know W organically
labeled food is truly organic?
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01]v pr.Mticuir:. sm| and (hwn!(·als that
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Surf the Internet for new and interesting recipes 
See related story on Taste

front.
Recipes from the Web sites:
httpd/soar.berkeley.edu/recipe

s/weird/tufeen-hushanil.rec

VULCAN WEDDING CAKE

(CARROT CAKE)
6 oz. ground almonds

1/2 cup flour

1/ 2 teaspoon salt

1/8 teaspoon cloves

1/8 teaspoon nutmeg

1/4 teaspoon cinnamon

I 1 1/2 teaspoons baking pow-
der

6 oz grated carrots

1 tablespoon Vulcan bitter

nectar (or dark Jamaican

rum).

1 tablespoon grated lemon
ri nd

1 tablespoon lemon juice

5 tablespoons margarine

6 oz sugar; a bit more than
3/4 cup

5 eggs

To be made as a wedding cake,
many rituals would have to be per-

formed during the making of the
cake. This i8 a non-ritual version.

Sift the ground almonds and
flour together to make a very fi ne
mixture. Add the salt, spices and
baking powder and mix well. In a
separate bowl put the grated car-
rots and the nectar. Add the lemon

rind and juice. Cover and let
stand. Cream the margarine and
sugar together.

Separate the eggs, putting the
yolks in with the margarine and
sugar and saving the whites for

later. Beat the egg yolks in and
then add the carrot mixture. Stir

well and let sit for a few minutes.

Beat the egg whites until soft
peaks form, then get aside. Add
the dry ingredients to the carrot
mixture and mix well. You should
have a thick batter.

Now beat the egg whites a little

more and fold the batter into the

egg whitei Mix gently until it is

just barely evenly mixed. Pour
into a greased ring mold. Bake at
325'F for about 50 minutes. It is

done when a Mkewer comes out

clean. Take out of the oven and let

cool for 5 minutes. Unmold onto a

serving plate dusted with confec-
tions sugar (this prevents the cake
from sticking as much).

TANGY SHRIMP DIP

16 servings/Serving size: 1

tablespoon

12 oz small curd, reduced-fat

cottage cheese

1/4 cup reduced-fat mayon-
nalse

2 tablespoons chili sauce <
1 tablespoon lemon juice

5 oz. canned tiny shrimp,
drained and well rinsed

2 tablespoons diced onion

Salt to taste (optional)

Pepper to taste (optional)

Combine the cottage cheese,
mayonnaise, chili sauce, and

lemon juice. Beat until smooth.

Stir in the remaining ingredi-
ents. Chill thoroughly and serve
with assorted crackers.

Exchanges: Lean meat
exchange 1, calories 45, calories
from Fat 15, total fat 2g, satu-
rated fat lg, cholesterol 19mg,
sodium 148mg, carbohydrate 2g,
dietary fiber Og, sugars lg, pro-
tein 5*.

Recipe from 0The New Soul
Food Cookbook for People with
Diabetes- Recipe posted on Fri-
day, June 4 at http: / / www.dia-
betes.org

LIGHT LEMON SOUP

Serves 6; 1 cup per serving
6 cups low-sodium chicken

broth

1 to 2 teaspoons dried dill

weed, to taste

1/2 cup orzo or rice

2 tablespoons fresh lemon

juke (about 2 small

lemons)

Place broth, dill weed, and orzo

in a large saucepan. Simmer,
uncovered, until orzo is tender,
about 20 minutes. Stir in the

lemon juice and serve.
Recipe from http: / 1 www.deli

ciousdecisions.org

Serve this dish hot as a main

course with a vegetable rice mix-
ture.

GRILLED PORTOBEUO

MUSHROOMS

( Serves 5)

2 or 3 large fresh portobello
mushrooms. stems

removed and c leaned

2 tablespoons olive oil

5 garlic cloves, finely
chopped

Pinch of salt

Pinch of freshly ground black

h

pepper :
Pinch of oregano
Chopped parsley for gamish

Quarter the Caps. Place them on
a broiler pan pre-coated with a lit- 1
tie olive oil, bottoms up. Cover the
mushrooms with chopped garlic,
salt, and pepper.

Drizzle half the olive oil over the
mushrooms. Put under the broiler
for about five minutes. Remove the i
mushrooma and probe with fork i
forsoftness. 1

Sprinkle with oregano and par-8-
ley and return to oven, this time i
for another five minutes, checking
every two minutes for the perfect '
tenderness. They should be soft on
both tops and bottoms.

Total calories per serving:
87 Fat: 8 grams 3

Recipt from www- urg. org 1
recipes / mushroom. htm

Wines from page Bl

See related Living Better Sen- mon, and
sibly Column on Taste front. Transfer

ICED CANTALOUPE SOUP chill for 1

Yield: 4 servings into a ch€

llarge cantaloupe drain ove

1 1/2 cups soy or skim milk
Whisk th

2 tablespoons pure maple
FRUIT

syrup STRAI

3/4 teaspoon ground cinna- Yield:

mon Kale o

3/4 teaspoon ground corian- 2 cups
der and

1/2 cup nonfat yogurt (soy 2 kiwi

yogurt is available) slic

Remove the seeds and rind from 1 oran

the cantaloupe. Cut the flesh into tion

cubes. 2 bana

In a blender, combine the can- 1 medi

taloupe, milk, maple syrup, cinna- nec

Collagen
Weight Loss
LOSE Weight Naturally

Collagen Weight Loss is made with
the same ingredients as Calorad
with Tonalin, A revolutionary new
product that Burns Fat
rapidly with no adverse side
affects. Collagen Weight Loss
is to be taken at night and
is formulated to supply
the body with extra protein
and fatty acids to Burn Fat
as you Sleep.
If you want to LOSE WEIGHT.
start today - with Collagen Weigt

- 13507
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coriander. Blend well.

to a bowl. Cover and

hour. Spoon the yogurt
:esecloth-lined sieve. Let

r a bowl to thicken

e yogurt into the soup.
SALAD PLATTER WITH

NBERRY VINAIGRETTE

6 servings

r lettuce leaves

sliced strawberries

/or whole raspberries

fruit, peeled and thinly
ed

ge, peeled and sec-
ied

inas, sliced

um peach, plum, or

tarine sliced

To Whom it M:n Com1 would like {J ,hare
Weight l.045 I pieked r
Waimart 3 month4 ago.better. 1 have nou· lost 2

through 2 boltleh before
my clothe, began to Manstarted to come nfl! 1 31,1

bottle because I thought ifriend told me she wa1 on
losing inches. 1 Nure am glwho by the wa¥ has lost 2.
Before 1 staned using ('4would go to bed tired and ,

energy what 40 e ver. Now iI'm ready to go with |013 ofanyone w:ints to lose weighthey need to stan uing CollLoss Today

Thank you w much

it Loss. IT WORKS

U.

.........

............
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1 small apple or pear, cored
and sliced

2 tablespoons raspberry or
red wine vinegar

2 tablespoons water

2 teaspoons brown rice syrup

Line a serving plate with kale or
lettuce leaves. Arrange half of the
strawberries and/or raspberries,
the kiwi, orange sections, bananas,
peach, plum, or nectarine slices,
and apple or pear slices decora-
tively over kale or lettuce.

For dressing, in a blender place
remaining strawberries and/or
raspberries, vinegar, water, and
brown rice syrup. Cover and blend
or process till smooth. Drizzle a
little of the dressing over salad.
Serve with remaining dressing.

eril,

my ucce» Luth Coll,teen
ny fir,4 bottle up al m> h,calBoy, d{, i look .ind teel
' dre,5 47(. and 17 pound.
illagen Weight 1.4,v. 1 &#entanything h.,ppened Then.1 laohing up,ind the pouncElost Mopped on m> +econdI wit, not working until aher third bottle Ind &# a.
lad that 1 *au my friend.
2 poundi and 3 dre** ri,es.Illagen Weieht l_(1,0. 1
$ ake up dred u ith no
L hen i get up.
energy. So if
t *md feel eood. '
agen Weight

11 3 :
I 9 6.

i BEST!
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TOMATOES STUFFED WITH

ORZO-FETA SALAD

Yield: 4 servings

2 cups cooked orzo (about 1

cup uncooked rice-shaped

pasta)

1 1/2 cups diced cucumber

1 cup chopped fresh parsley
1/2 cup (2oz.) crumbled feta

cheese

1/4 cup diced red onion

1 tablesgoon chopped fresh

chives

1 tablespaon extra-virgin olive
Oil

1 tablespoon Balsamic vine-

gar

1 tablespoon fresh lemon

juice

1/4 teaspoon salt

1/8 teaspoon 5!ack pepper

4 large tomatoes

Combine first 11 ingredient,; in
a bowl. Remove cores from tonia-

toes. (:ut each tomato into 8

wedges, cutting to, but not

through, the other end. Place orzo
mixture atop tomatoes.

BEAT THE HEAn - Land O Lakes

Aset
Flavors ICE CREAM

2/599 "
GAL

[4' Il·'. F'i t''li I',· fi! 1 %

Boneless Lean ·

BOTTOM ROUND
RUMP ROAST1 69LD.

Eye of Round
ROAST

/ $1 69
Lb.

-iii 1 F'it,",:' 11-1 1 1

A Real B.B.Q. Treat

FORTERHOUSE

STEAKS

 T-BONE STEAKS

transferred to three-to-four-year-
old French cooperage and fer-
mend to dryness in a cold
room. The wine remains in bar-

rel until January when it is pre-
pared for bottling.

Reminiscent of a southern

France Provencal-style ros@,
Zaca Mesa's Z-Gris $9 is made
from five southern Rhone red

varietals, but about 75 percent is
grenache. Red wine lovers can
consider it a light Chateauneuf-
du-Pape style for summer sip-
ping. In France, a rosd-style
wine is sometimes called Vin

Gris. King Estate from Oregon

makes a Vin Gris from pinot noir
and Preston makes Vin Gris $9

from Rhone variptals that's
exceptional with spicy foods.

Bruno Clair of Domaine Bruno

Clair in the Burgundy appella-
tion of Marsannay notes that his
family has been making one of
the rare Burgundurn roses
$17.50 from pinot noir since
1919. Other French roses we've

tried and like a lot are: Chateau

Miguel. Saint Chiijiati Rose $9;
Paul Jaboulet AinO Tavel L'E-

spiegle Rose $ 16: and La

31210 W Warren at Merriman

(734) 522·3357
W, Accept Food Starnes

 Hours: *SAT 94 • SUN 104 
Pilces pod Augult 2 thn, 8

1''r.'1'' ·!49 P.'11!td !'011Nt)'¥r

Our Best Price This Summer!
Never Frozen

Whole Boneless Skinless

CHICKEN BREAMB

Poussie, Sancerre Ros@ $27,
prieey, but full-bodied.

Add style to any drink with
Scotch Rocks ready-to-freeze
Highland water. Ifyou're panic-
ular about your premium whisky
and like it on the rocks, this new
product is just the ticket. Why
pay significant money for a sin-
gle malt Scotch or top-drawer
bourbon and put it over ice
cubes, with a high chlorine con-
tent from tap water, or adulter-
ated by absorbed aromas from
foods stored in the refrigerator?
Tainted cubes negatively impact
premium whisky aromas and fla-
vors. A package of Scotch Rocks
$7 contains 10 four-cube, sealed,
ready-to-freeze trays. Keep
them in the freezer and pop
them into your drinks as needed.

Available exclusively at Mer-
chants Fine Wines.

I.(jok ft,r Focus on Wine on thk,

first and third Sunday of the
month in Taste. To lecti·e a folec

mail inessage for the Healds. dial
17:141 953-20·17 on a touch-tone

i)hone. mailbox 1864.

1.5(,Fl, [.Al:'/ :f'i, I.A:.

Assorted Varieties
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CORNEO BEEF

Bon'10" Sirloin
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s 1 You've Known Us As For §0 Years!
To Serve You Better, We've Become ...
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Bleach
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Limit Z 7Gat.

Assorted

PEPSI 69©
Products Plus Deposit

2 Liter Bottle - Limit z

 Lean•Meaty•Pork

SPARERIBS

LB. The selection of producto at Select  coNT LB.i

Guaranteed and offer National Bran Fat Fre

OLL
from knowing you and what you like. No 2 SLAB

chain or mega-store has known you like we rAICE PACK
have...for ever 50 years!
By joining, * we bring you

• The Buying Power of 4,000 stores around
the world London'i

• IGA Brand products that are 100%

lE quality and selection at a value
price...everyday!;45'i;.Lit:.

1 47...14
2 SKIM· Plus at Select CD Stores,you can expect...

• Our Fast, Friendly Service...everyday!
-1 0 • Now with Nationally known IGA Brand

Ili51,

• Freshest Meats-Quality Produce...as

• Cl&, Deli-Fresh Bakery
Cat many locations)

20 oz. Shop The Select IGA Store Nearest You! , 
h  r--4-i•h U 31.„I.1•J :) M ,I-I•lild•h: f Gal.

Limit 2 44 I I
9 0•It •
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All manufacturer'i coupons accepted ercluding .

I collee, tobacco, ute items or tree items

SALE DATES AUG. I thru AUG. 8 We Accept:
. 6 .1,

' 4 1 • WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT FOOD STAMPS
4, QUANTITIES H CORRECT PRINTING ERRORS W.I.C.
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We Sell

. LOTTERY TICKETS!

Sel ©St•», '*04.ly':Al...f .R.?,4 X I ,

dIM -VISA

MAGIC UNE I

• Open Daily Fmm 7am to Ilpm . Dearborn Select IGA Open U Houri
.42/*• Double Coupons • See Store For Detail,

- 1

• Livonia Select IGA

17200 Farmington at Six Mile
. inkster Select IGA

30215 Cherry Hill West 01 Middlebelt
-           • Wes:land Select IGA

31313 Ann Arbor Trail al Mirriman

• Plymouth Select IGA
250 N. Main Street • Plymouth

• Wy.ndotte Select IGA
3901 Fort Street at Grove

• Dearborn Select IGA

3031 S. Telegraph • Dearborn

• Dearborn Hets. Select IGA
25633 W. Warren East of Beach Daily

• Southfield Select IGA
25640 W. Eight Mile al Beach Daly

 Radford Select IGA
25905 Five Mile Road • Redford
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS 47.44· ·,

Vaccine program
Providence Hospital and Medical

Centers is sponsoring an immu-
nization clinic for children from 4-7

p.m. in the Mission Health Medical
Center, 37595 Seven Mile Road at
Newburgh. The fee is $5 per child
and covers all vaccines (except
chickenpox). Don't forget to bring
your child's immunization records.
For more information call (877)

345-5500.

L

49
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Macrobiotics ·.:814&..3436· & ·2...
.r. y

Macro Val of Garden City offers D
matrobiotic cooking classes. bi ih ,11

Upcoming series include beginning

cooking, picnic foods, summer ..t'M 4 4

pasta salads, vitality foods and all , ; ¢.1. it„.-77naturally sweet desserts. Learn
step-by-step recipes and participate ,@U· 11(-
- hands on. For more information

and to register for an upcoming
class call (734) 261-2856. Dates €.'/

include Aug. 2,6-9 p.m.; Aug. 9,6-9

p.m.; Aug. 16, 6-9 p.m. Aug. 23, 6-9
p.m. and Aug. 30,6-9 p.m. eq*.

tl> t

Restless leg
Restless Leg Syndrome, greater

southeast Michigan area support
group will meet from 1-2:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 31 at Henry Ford
OptimEyes, 35184 Central City
Parkway in Westland. For informa-
tion call Lillian Eory at (734 1 641-
1135 or OptimEyes ati 734} 427-
5200.

40-30-30 support
Dr. Martin Tamler and Sharon

Ostalecki will host the first meet-

ing of the 40-30-30 support group
in Livonia. Please bring any ques-
tions, recipes or ideas that will help
others who are on the 40-30-30

nutritional program. The meeting
will be held from 7-9 p.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 24 at the Livonia Civic Center
Library (32777 Five Mile - between
Farmington Road and Hubbard).
There is no charge. Call (248) 344-
0896 or visit their Web site

http://community.mlive.corn/ec/Fibr
omyalgia

Hair loss study
Men who are experiencing hair

loss are being sought for a research
study at Henry Ford Hospital. The
study, conducted by the depart-
ment of Dermatology. is investigat-

ing the effectiveness of an approved
drug to treat male pattern hair
loss.

Patients should be 41-60 years
old and currently suffering from
hair loss. Medication, doctor visits
and parking are free. Patients will
be compensated for their time. Call
(313) 916-8847 or (313) 916-9759.

Smoking cessation
A smoking cessation seminar

occurs Thursday, Aug. 5 from 6:30-
8:30 p.m. at the Providence Med-
ical Center on Seven Mile at New-

burgh in Livonia.
The first 45 minutes is free. The

last 75 minutes cost $59 and

includes, hypnosis, a home rein-
forcement audio tape and unlimit-
ed free repetitions of the seminar.
Call (877) 345-5500 for reserva-
tions.

Bl

PHOTOS COURTESY OF THIC VEIN TREA™INT CENTER Improved: Sclerotherapy takes care of spider ueins with no
UnsIghtly: prominent spider ueins and uaricose ueins mar the scarring or discoloration.
upper thigh of this female patient.

Varicose Veins
Sitting or standing too long can bring on unsightly condition

f.

BY PATSY L. LAFAVE
SPECIAL WRITER

 f you're a woman, it goes without saying you'vebeen told to "keep your legs crossed." Who could
guess that advice wasn't all that wise and, in

fact, may be more harmful than in keeping with
good manners.

We cross our legs without giving it a second
thought - in fact, almost hal f of American women
and men cross their legs nearly all of the time. It
has become second nature to us, which poses the
question, 'Is it bad?'

Crossing your legs slows the flow of blood in the
leg veins and can cause a painful and disfiguring
condition called varicose veins.

After the blood has traveled all through our
body in arteries, the blood reverses direction to
carry the blood back to our heart through the leg
veins.

Veins have one-way valves to keep gravity from

NORMAL VALVE FAULTY

li

pulling the blood downward. and sometimes these
valves do not work properly or the vein walls
become weak. When this happens, the blood flows
back into the veins, building pressure inside the
leg veing. This pressure causes the blood to pool
and puddle in the veins. They then become
stretched and swollen, and may protrude froin
the surface of the skin.

Dr. John I]jas, vascular surgeon on staff itt St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia, says maintaining
healthy legs is easy.

First and foremost, Don't cross your legs," say+,
IUas. "For nurses, hair dressers, calihiers, line
workers and people who stand for hours at a time
... wearing support hose is the best measure to
take to protect against thia condition."

The St. Mary surgeon also encourages his
patients to keep moving. A Redentary lifestyle can
lead to a host of health problems and sitting
down for routine and significant periods of time
only lends itself to occasions where you are apt to
cross your legs.

Red nag
When inflamed. the veins in your legs become

tender to the touch and can hinder circulation.

Tired, cramping and aching legs, ankles and feet
are often the result. Varicose and spider veins are
usually harmless unless they involve serious com-
plications, such as severe bleeding, ulcers. blood
clots and skin tissue damage. Once you have
them, the only way to get ride of them is with
medical treatment. They don't go away on their
own.

It is important to keep your legs healthy, par-
ticularly if you are a candidate for varicose veins.
Increasingly, men and women are working in
physically demanding jobs and sitting or standing
for longer periods of time than ever before.
Women are returning to work sooner after giving
birth. Pregnancy and heredity are the biggest
causes of varicose veins. Ifyou have a parent
with varicose veins. there is a good chance that

you will develop them, too.
People who have a higher

risk for weak veins are those

who have had multiple preg-
nancies, who are obese. take

birth control pills. wear tight

garments. get little exercise.
take hormone replacement

therapies or stand/ sit for
long periods of time.

A possible solution for some
women might be switching
birth control pills to a low-
estrogen formulation to avoid
hormonal changes.

\LVE Remedy the problem
Which medical treatment is

N Ft 1« FAN / STAFF ARTIST used depends on the type,
size, location nfid depth of tiw
rein problem. Laser treat-

ment is good for the spider veins, but for large
varicose veins the treatment may require needlt·
injection ( scleroth,·rapy 1 or Kil rgic'al trt·atnient
digation or stripping). In advanced rises, called
chronic venous insufficiency (('VI 1, varionse veins
can lead to chronic swelling. bleeding, ulceration
and pigmentation.

If you arr required to sit fur a long prnod of
time - stand and walk fur five minlite,4 every
hour. You should also flex and rotate >·our ankles.
lift feet and bend your legs back and forth at the
knees, and elevate your legs to hip level when
resting. lf'vour job requirrs you to stand. make
tin effort to shift your wright from one leg to the
other every few minutes

Wearing support hose and rating a high-fiber
diet that includes fruits. vegetable,4 and whole

grain bread!4 all work in your body'< favor, Other
suggestiona includE• maintaining an Appropriate
body weight and taking zip an exercise such 89
swimming. walking. jogging, cycling or dancing
that strengthrn* the leg muscles; and helps push

blood up the vein.

Herbal dietary supplements that contain
flavonoid or standardized horse chestnut seed

extract may help with leg vi·in circulation and
protect against swelling. Vitamin D may als,)
help reduce leg cramps and Ow nuneral zinc can
ix,tentially further the healing process

"Sitting fc)r long periods of time. such as long
plane or ear trips, can lead to phlebitis." said Dr.
Luis Navarro, director of the Vein Treatment

('enter in New York City.
"If a dietary supplement is taken for 10 to 12

days prior to a long plane or car trip, it may help
prevent leg and feet swelling," Also, says Navar-
ro, take short walks at least every 45 minutes
when traveling.

An,unsightly nuisance
Superficial vein problems are a relatively

benign disease. A nuisance, a cosmetic concern, a
dull ache, but almost never a life-threatening dis-
earle.

Varicose veins are usually trouble,vome rather
than disabling, but they occasionally have serious
consequences. Early care and treatment can pre-
vent all of these complications. There are new'
procedures bring developed today to trrat the
problem that might lessen the divcomfort and
tinie off work. but the first step in getting treat-
ment for leg rein problems is to consult a special-
iAt. Many dermatologists and plastic surgeons are
trained in these proct·dures. Imt if the problern iM
extensive, a vascular surgeon sliould (·valuntr the
cc,ndition

r Dr more information contact Dr..John Ilms of
St. Mary Hospital h> c·ailing f 73+ ·1142-840] ar
Dr. Luis Navarro of The Vein Treatment Crn
ti·r / Neic York City. f 212 } 876-928·1 or t #Sit 1('UN

rcintreatnte,itcenter. com

HELPING YOUR LEGS

STAY HEALTHY

W Avoid sitting for long periods,

especially with crossect iegs.

W If you must stand a lot, wear

support hose and shift your weight
from leg to leg while standing.

V Keep moving during the day and get

daily exercise such as walking,
cycling and swimming.

W Maintain a normal weight.

1 When resting, elevate the legs so
they are higher than the heart.
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Healthy
approach
acknowledged
by Council

Botgford General Hospital'14 frevh
approach to Worknite WellnesM haa
earned the hospital recognition from
the Governor's Council on Phyvical Fit-
ne88, Health and Sports.

The Rookie of the Year Award is pre-
sented to organizations with we|Int'SH
programs started within the past cal·
endar year.

*Botsford has alwayH been a leader

in the community by making programs
available which help improve
lifestyles," said Deborah Orloff-Davi-

gon who coordinates the Employer
Wellnes< program fur thi· Hotsford
Health Care C '(intimium =1'he secret to
t.hr Mucers< here 1% thu· enthilltia,lnl #111(1

.support of the admim,draticin and thu,
staff Prople nre really excit,•d to br
involved in th¢·ve progri,n™ and are
even motivating other stnfl members
to hecomt· irivolved It'K nice to 4,•r

happy and hi'althv emplover# helping
(,tlil' r, "

Currently 111<litiled in flotsford'.4

Employer Wellness program ar,
weight loss progrania, healthy cookin;
demonstrationv, a walking club, a ntt
n Ing L I .111 , 8111 I.king C{• 9!lat ton prt,
grams. positive In·inK seminars. 81·ro
incs, kickboxing , tai chi, an,i
weightlifting CIA!,Rel; Botwford nls,
off'urp; Buhanic.H for participating H
hetilth elaswi·m and clul,4, health clul
discounto for emplovre, and ham Al·t Ill
r,·lationwhips with local merchant,4 wh,
offer dif,Count,4 on home exerri,4,· i·quip
mrnt and exprrimr Mhoew.
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he, 85 One-on,ne

Internet cannot replace real human interaction
999 R s you read

L
MIKE this, f

should be

getting ready to
enjoy a great
vacation in

Hawaii. And it'g no thanks W theE Internet.

Actually, the
fact that I'l] be

MIKE
in Hawaii and

WENDLAND happy about it
is because of
Barb Redmond.

Barb is a travel agent. A regular,
old fashioned person-you-call-on-
the-phone-and-ask-for-help trav-
el agent. She's my hero.

Not the Internet.

hf

92*

If you read this column regu-
larly, you know that I am a big
fan of the Internet. I believe it

has changed the way we do busi-
ness. It gives consumers access
to vast amounts of information

and services and saves time and

money.

Yada yada yada.
Not this time, folks.
I did try to book my vacation

online. I went to Travelocity
(www.travelocity.com ), one of
the many big sites that let you
search out low fares and book

airplane tickets online. I also
tried the Northwest Airlines
Web site (www.nwa.com).

I did a search on the dates I
could go. When I sorted the

options and asked for the lowest

possible price, it kicked back a
round trip fare of right around
$1075.

Fine, I thought, and booked
tickets for my wife and me.

But then, just on a whim, I
decided to call Fox Hills Travel

of Bloomfield Hills. That's where

Barb Redmond came in.

She found me a special pack-
age that Northwest offered that
Travelocity didn't know about.
And if it was on the Northwest

Web site, it sure was hidden.
But Barb found it and saved

me big bucks. Using a travel
agent, I was able to get round
trip tickets for $840 each.

I canceled my original booking

and went with Barb.

But Barb did more than save

me money.

She probably saved my vaca-
tion.

A couple of days later, she
called me back to say that she
had learned that the hotel we

originally were booked at was
undergoing renovation. The pool
was even closed. She wouldn't

hear of it and got us a room at a
different resort.

If I had booked the room on

the Net, I wouldn't have found
out until it was too late.

I can see the fate of this col-

umn now. Travel agents, who
have been hurt mightily by the
great rush to cyberspace, will

circulate this as proof that
thefre Itill needed.

And you know what?
They're right.
By the way, so are car sales-

people.
We recently bought a new car.

I tried to buy it on the Web. Or
at least to get a price. I contacted
two services, Autobyte]
cwww.autobytel.com) and Car-
Point (www.carppint.com).

I described the make and

model I was interested in and
fired off the e-mail.

Both services promised quick
responses, within 48 hours at
the absolute latest, from three
different local dealers.

In the end, only one dealer

called me back. The other two

never did.

I ended up viliting another

dealer that doein't have, a Web
site and buying face-to-face

Which just gues to.ihow you,

in-person just may be better
than the Internet. i

Mike Wendland reports about

computers and the Internet for

NBC-television stations coast-to-

coast. His radio show is heard

every weekend on TathRadio

120, WXYT. You can reach
Mike through his Web site at

www.pcm:ke. com

BUSINESS MARKETPLACE

!0

Items for Business Market-

place are welcome from all com-
panies and residents active in
the Observer-area business com-

munity. Items should be typed
or legibly written and sent to:
Business Marketplace. c/o The
Observer Newspapers. 36251
Schoolcraft. Livonia 48150, e-

mail kmortson @

oe.homecomm.net or faxed to

(734) 591-7279.

Major contract

force for the year 2000 and
beyond. Their objective is to pre-
pare professionally developed
classroom materials to assist
teachers at all levels, K-12.

Detroit Diesel has successfully
implemented and completed the
first year of SAE "A World in
Motion," program in the South
Redford Elementary Schools at
the fourth grade level.

New office

Ayres, Lewis, Norris &

Outstanding recognition
The TM Group Inc. of Farm-

ington Hills recently received
recognition from Great Plains for
outstanding sales achievement.

The.·President's Club award rec-

ognizes exceptional Great Plains
resellers whose commitment to

clients is reflected in their busi-

ness performance and high level
of sales achievement.

Purchase

G B Salem & Service Inc. of

Plymouth recently purchased
Prepolec Lift Truck Service Inc.

of Warren. The closing of the

purchase was completed June
30. A new corporation was
formed and will operate under
the name Prepolec Sales & Ser-
vice LLC.

In

ng

1 Dr.
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12

help
var-
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New Horizons Computer
Learning Centers of Michi-
gan, a Livonia-based company.
has been awarded a major con-
tract with General Motors Cot-

poration that will reBult in more
than 20.000 GM employees
receiving computer training on
an annual basil The contract is

to provide training for the new
release of "GM Online One" - a

global, company-wide upgrade
from Microsoft® Windows 3.1 to

Windows 95. and an upgrade
from Microsoft® Office 6.0 to 7.0.

Detroit Diesel sponsors
Detroit Diesel Corporation

has become a sponsor of the

VISION 2000 program in part-
nership with the South Redford
School District

VISION 2000 is a campaign of
the Society of Automotive Engi-
neers *SAE, Foundation

designed to a:HUrre a skilled sci·
entific ami engineering work

May, Inc. is recently opened a
satellite office in Canton in the

Lilley Professional Building.
CEO of ALNM, Abe A. Munfah,
stated the Canton office will

allow them to increase capacity
and expand services to their
clientele in Wayne County.

Fastest growing
Livonia-based ZenaComp

Incorporated was honored as
the ninth fastest-growing pri-
vately owned business in Michi-
gan. This is the fourth straight
year the technology firm was
recognized for its impressive
five-year compound annual rate
of revenue growth. ZenaComp is
an information technology con-
sulting company that assists
businesses in formulating and
implementing web-based busi-
ness strategies. application
development and integration
and network implementations.

You've LivedALife

Of Dignit>i Independence
And Choice.

At Botsford Commons' Assisted Living Center
You Don't Have Ib ChangeAThing.

Announcing the opening et*
Boistord Commons Assisted

Livith: Center. This innovative

Read Observer Sports
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facility. located in an historic

......y renovated Albert Kahn-designed

building in Farmingwn Hills, offers a caring environment for those who need

support to maintain daily living routines. Residents receive assistance only with
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK
*ims fo, Modical Ditibook are

9,elcome from all hospitals,
physicians. companies and rest-
@ents active in the Observer-
area medical community. Items
'ehould be sent to: Medical Date-

, book, c/o The Observer News-
Dapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,

kivonia 48150, e-mall kmort-
son@oe.homecomm.net or

ta,ed to (734) 591-7279.

THUR, AUG. 5
*MOK-

A smoking cessation seminar
Occurs 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the
Frovidence Medical Center on
Seven Mile at Newburgh in Livo-
hia. The first 45 minutes is free.
The last 75 minutes cost $59 and
thcludes hypnogis,'a home rein-
fbrcement audio tape and unlim-
ited free repetitions of the semi-
nar. Call (877) 345-5500 for

reservations.

MON, AUG. 9
SAPE Ima CU88

The Marian Women's Center at

St. Mary Hospital will offer a
Safe Sitter Class for young peo-
ple ages 11-13 on Monday, Aug.
9 from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
Wednesday, Aug. 11 from 8:30
4.m. to 3:30 p.m. Safe Sitter is a
medically-accurate instruction
series that teaches boys and girls
Aged 11- 13 how to handle emer-
dencies when caring for young
children. The program includes
basic life-saving techniques,
safety precautions to prevent
accidents, how and when to sum-

..--non help and tips on basic child
care. Cost of the class is $40 per
student. Registration is request-
ed. Call (734) 655-1100 or (800)
494-1615.

TUE, AUG. 10
TOP SMOKING

Ifyou're ready to kick the tobac-
co habit, St. Mary Hospital has
the class for you. The four-ses-
sion Smoke-Free Living Class
will be offered from 6:30 to 8:30

p.m., Tuesdays, from August 10
through August 31, in Pavilion
Conference Room A. The Smoke-

Free Living Class is a four-week

program to help individuals quit
smoking. The class covers the

effects of smoking, what to
expect when you quit, coping
techniques and strategies on
staying smoke-free. The program
is designed to give you the tools,
confidence and support you need
to eliminate your smoking habit.
The $25 fee includes all materi-

als and is covered by some insur-
ances. Registration is required.
Call (734)·655-8940.

WED, AUG. 11
WOOIIN'* IOIALTH
This informative free series is

presented by Bharti Srivastava,
M.D.,senior health specialist.
Group meets from 1-2 p.m. at
the Canton Summit on the Park,

46000 Summit Parkway, Can-
ton. Call(734) 397-5444.

THUR, AUG. 12
Wllam COIIIIIOL

A weight loss seminar occurs 3-5

p.m. and 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the
Providence Medical Center on

Seven Mile at Newburgh in Livo-
nia. The first 45 minutes is free.

The last 75 minutes cost $59 and

includes hypnosis, a home rein-

forcement audio tape and unlim-
ited free repetitions of the semi-
nar. Call (877) 345-5500 for

reservations.

WEIGI"CON™OL

The Mission Health Medical

Center in Livonia will host a

weight control class from 6:30-
8:30 p.m. Aug. 12. This program
combines behavior modification

techniques with the power of
self-hypnosis to help change your
way of thinking regarding
weight loss. First forty-five min-
utes is a free orientation. $59.
Call (877) 345-5500 to register.

SAT, AUG. 14
BREAST CANCER

Admission is free to the "Inter-

national Betty Ford Breast Can-
cer Symposium for the Patient" 9
a.m. to 5 12·m. Tuesday, Aug. 14,
at the University of Michigan
Cancer Center in Ann Arbor.

Speakers from medical centers
will discuss prevention, nutri-

tion, complementary and conven-
tional therapies and genetics. To
register. call (800) 654-1772.

TUE, AUG. 17
LY- D-411

The Lyme Disease Support
Group of Western Wayne County
will meet at 7 p.m. the third
Tuesday of each month at the
First United Methodist Church

(3 Towne Square, Wayne). Call
Connie, (734) 326-3502 for infor-
mation. Ali are welcome.

WED, AUG. 18
.....

Course intended for those 12

years and older interested in
learning basic knowledge of the
heart and lungs, household safe-
ty tips, CPR and choking rescue
skills for infants and children

one to eight years old. Does not
meet requirements for daycare.
$25 includes manual. Class runs

from 7-10 p.m. at the Livonia
Mission Health Medical Center,
37595 Seven Mile Road at New-

burgh. Call (877) 345-5500.

0'mol'OROS' 'Cilille

Oakwood Healthcare Center

Livonia will host an osteoporosis
screening from 1-5 p.m. Aug. 18
at 37650 Professional Center Dr.

in Livonia. Cost $10. Call (800)

543-WELL to register.

THUR, AUG. 19
TEEN NUmmON

How is your nutrition status -
are you physically ready for
school? Iarn how to feed" your
body and mind without overload-
ing on fat and calories. Meets
from 6-7:30 p.m. at the Farming-
ton Hills/Northwestern Provi-

dence Medical Center, 30055
Northwestern, Farmington Hills.
Call (877) 345-5500.

SAT, AUG. 21
IMMUNIZATION CLINIC

Immunizations provided except
chicken pox. Bring your child at
the most convenient time from

10 a.m. to 1 p.m. No pre-regis-
tration required. Bring child's
immunization records with you.
Clinic held monthly at Saint
Joseph Mercy Arbor Health
Building, 990 W. Ann Arbor
Trail, Plymouth. Call ( 734 1 414-
1000.

Got
stuff ?

Stuff you don't need anymore. Stuff that's be
piling up in the garage, or the basement or t}
attic.

Get rid of it with with a classified ad in your
hometown newspaper. We're so sure you'll be
able to sell your stuff with three ads, that if 1

don't, we'll run your ad three more times fret
That's right-

Sell it in three or we'll run

it for FREE-

three more times!

How can you beat that?
You can't!

So, what you do is this:
Tell us you want our special three-ad deal, then if,
heaven forbid!, your stuff is still sitting around after the

"lliilllllbill,I first three have run, call us and let us know and
we'll run your ad absolutley free in the next

-Tyl three editions ofyour

THE 10..1

6 derver6 Ectentric -093>»
NEWSPAPERS

i.TOWN CLASSIFIEDS
Part of HomeTown Communication Network™

Oakland County: 248-644-1070 Wayne County: 734-591 -0900
Rochester Rochester Hills: 248-852-3222 Clarkston, Lake Orion. Oxford. Waterford 249 475-4596

oeonline.com

'Ofter does nol apply to Real Estate. Apartments. Employment or Garage Sale ads

Participants musl purchase three ads allhough It may take only one or two ads to sell the !emis) advertised

'litAVOID THE --

€6NS*RUTION.
frusfra

We're just a few miles away.
With everyday low prices on all your favorite national brands,

plus so much more!
0 MIE
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Your Food Store

At the corner of 5 Mile & Sheldon.

Open 24 hours.
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Pianist

comes full

circle
aniel Paul Horn'* voice is seri-

ous as he talks about returning
home to Livonia. lie doesn't

take the responsibility of teaching
young musicians in Schooleraft Col-
lege's Summer Music School lightly

After all, if it weren't for the sum-
mers he studied piano at Interlochen
Arts Camp and Schooleraft College.
Horn probably wouldn't be a guest
lecturer at the Livonia college's
Chamber Music and Concerto camp
for the next two weeks The summer

of 1971 when he was a 14-year-old
student in Schooleraft's summer

orchestra and concerto program.
along with five summers at Inter-
lochen, influenced Horn's choice of a
career in music. Thanks to teachers at

both camps encouraging Horn to pur-
sue the piano, he went on to eorn
three music degrees at the Juilliard
School in New York City Now he's

back in Livonia inspiring the next
generation of pianists.

Making music come alive
fhere's a limited amount I can do

•41 i.

2
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Supporting the arts: Noreen Desitets (left) discusses the art of Escher with a group of chil-
dren at the Plymouth Community Arts Council. Nicole Scott (center) looks on after present-
ing a check for $5,000 to support the Art Volunteer Program. Seated (clockwise from lower
center) are Cal Coptai, 7, his brother Brody, 9, Madison Derian-lbth, 8, and Cole Motley, 8.
Meredith Derian-Toth, 11 and Marti Coplai are at the right.

Drawinf on tusinesses
in two weeks. but I w'ant to help them
understand more in depth what the

music is saying.
make it come

alive and teach

them to listen

in depth," said
Horn, an associ-

ate professor of
piano at
Wheaton Col-

lege Conserva-
ton·ofMusic in

Illinois. "It all
Daniel Paul Hom

boils down to

encouraging them not to copy what
other people do but make the music
come to 1,fe.'

As a frequent guest artist at the
Anierican Liszt Society Festival ancl
with Midwest orchestras such ag the

Chicago Symphony and the Detroit
Symphony, Horn has acquired the
knowledge young pinnists need to
become successful performers. The
summer programs, taught by accom-
plished musicians at Interlochen and
Schookraft College, provide the
intense preparation to shape these
young artists.

"Interlochen was important in
pointing me in that direction." Haid
Horn, who was fint introduce,l to the
piano :it age five by his mother. Ann
Bv age 16 Horn was performing one of
the children's series' concerts with the

Ik·troit Symphony Orchestra. "There
was a great deal of music going on in
Livonia growing up, but I was une of a
relatively few in my high school who
was serious al,out music. At Inter-
lochen it was nice to know that other

people were as Interested as I was."

All Russian recital

Along with learning about making
the music come to life. students at
Schoolcraft, as well as the public. will
be treated to hearing Horn perform
Wednesday, Aug. 4. Horn programmed
the recital entirely different from his
recently recorded CD, "Wanderings
Fantasies of Schubert and
Mendelssohn."

"I chose a program of Russian
music which had not been a part of
my repertoire," said Horn. a 1974
graduate of Franklin High Schiwil.
"What's interesting is that with the
exception of'Pictures,' all the pirce,4
were written between 1900-1922, the

Pleame see EXPRESSIONS, (2
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History with a twist of Disney and dash of Lewis Carroll

ARTS ORG/

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRYrER

Ichomin@oe.homecomm.net

Everyone was smiling at the
Joanne Winkleman Hulce Center

for the Arts July 22 when Nichole
Scott, on behalf of Dick Scott
Dodge, Plfmouth, and Dick Scott
RIA, Canton, presented a $5,000
check to the Plymouth Community
Arts Council for its Art Volunteer

Program.
The sM,ne is becoming more com-

mon as nonprotit organizations
Buch as tlie arts council, I.ivonia

Arts Commission and Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra seek contri-
bittions from businesses and corpo-
rations to help fund programming.

The money for the arts council

program means that more than
175 volunteers·will carry new port-
folios, I ring,-the name of
Dick Sc dealerships, into MEI
some 3 classrooms everv T
month Huring the school NE
year.

Originally called the "Picture
Lady Program." the volunteers
bring art, sculpture and culture to
12,000 children in 14 Plymouth
and Canton public elementary
schools, five private and parochial
Schools, and seven schools outside

the district each year. That's a lot
of advertising mileage for Dick
Scott's investment but for the arts

council i) means much more than
that.

"To have what we're doing vali-
dated was heartwarming," said
Stella Greene, outgoing arts coun-
cil president. "To have Dick Scott
say you're doing a good job in the
schools was inwortant because it
gives our volunteers a boost. It'54
one of the significant programs we
do in the schook

"It was started 30 years ago by
ladies who saw the need for supple-

BOOKS

SEEK HELP

Volunteers
.

bring art
into schools
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

Ichomin@oe.homecomm.net

Noreen Desilets became involved

with the Art Volunteer Program
when her son, Justin, came home
with tales about the art lady at
Fiegel Elementary in Plymouth
Township. The Canton mom had
seen the volunteers in the schools

and began asking questions. When
she found out the program taught
area children to appreciate the arts
and culture, she volunteered. That
was five years ago. Desilets now co-
chairs the Plymouth Community
Arts Council-sponsored program
with Marti Coplai.

"It's truly an enriching prograin
for the children," said Desilets
"You'll be in Meijer and some child
will say, 'There's the art lady,' so it'K
fulfilling for the volunteers as well."

Desilets is especially excited
about the $5,000 donation the group
received from Dick Scott Dodge, Ply-
mouth, and Dick Scott KIA. Canton,
because it means Justin, now 10.
and her daughter, Daniellp: 7. will
continue to enjoy learning about
Degas and Escher. More than 100
new portfolios containing informa-
tion about art from the Renaissance
to Warhol will soon be in the hands
of volunteers because of the contri-
btition.

"I'm really thankful for the ciona-
tion," said Desilet:I. "lt means we
have the opportunity to update anci
enrich the prc,gram. The old portfo-

Please see VOLUNTEERS, C2

The confirmation of Graham W.J.

Beal as the next director of the

Detroit Institute of Arts is a mere

technicality
Even in the rarefied air of muse-

um politics, a rather common phrase
can be heard regarding Beats
impending appointment - "It's a
done deal."

Ten days ago, the search commjt-
tee gave its unanimous recommen-
dation to the DIA board. In the near

future - possibly as early as this
week - Beal's candidacy will be ntb-
ber-stamped when the Detroit Arts
Commission and Detroit Mayor Den-

nis Archer give their approval.
Time for Beal to say So long" to

LaLa Land and the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art where he
served as director for the last three

years.

In many ways, Beal is a prototypi-
cal modern-day museum director-
Well-schooled in art history. in-the-
know when it comes to contempo-
rary art, and respectful of the most
powerful art of the age - the art of
marketing ...

Building consensus
But before Beal takes any decisive

steps with the DIA, he plans to
spend plenty of time learning about
the museum he's about to inherit.

Elis first step,
he said, will be I When the

building bridges gente•l,
- and getting in Britl-born

i k

mental studies in the arts." Greene
said. "And because the Art Volun-

teers program has an image in the
schools, the kids see those portfo-
lios coming and know they're going

to teag about art and culture."
Arts council executive director

Jennifer Tobin, who approached
Scott with the proposal for the con-
tribution, is currently in the
process of seeking funding from
area businesses and corporations.
Although the majority of their
$200,000 budget comes from mem-
bership fees, the group still strug-
gles like all arts organizations.

Earnings from arts classes, con-
certs and rental of the facility help,
but the arts council couldn't contin-

ue programming to meet the needs
of the community without contrib-
utors such as Unisye, Ford Moior

Co.'s Sheldon Road plant,
PIG Johnson Controls and Pana-
= sonic.

15 "We'd like to see more con-
tributions," said Greene. i

-Wl"ten you get a business or corpo-
ration to come forward, it enhances
the awareness in the community"

Early years
Arts council founder Joanne Win-

kleman Hulce is grateful for contri
butions from businesses in the

community. She remembers the

early years of the Art Volunteer
Program when exhibits were set up :
on folding screens in middle
schools. Six months later, the Pie- ,
ture Lady Program would begin
introducing students to art in five
elementary schools.

Volunteers would leave n picture
iii each of the classrooms. During i
the month, teachers would rotate !
them 80 Btudents could write sto-

ries About the works. The program

Please see HELP, C2
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ambitious plan
Beal, 52, gets

set forth by the his footing at
DIA board to the DIA in

make the muse- Ody October,
um more acces- expect toie.
sible to the gen- . Sivvy, Innov
eral public. ative lead'.

"I believe in
with a .no•

building consen-
sus, getting peo- of what lipop-

ple to 'buy intO ulai and criti

the process. . cally *
said Beal, who cant.
Wal initially
approached last

fall by the search commit tee
With a 75 -member 111 4 lumrd

made up of the Whok Who m metro
Detroit, a recentl> 11112 1 ated $120
million ftind-raisine c.ii,timign. and
a mandate to hecom- ,·v,·1· mot·t'

financially st,lf-sullui,·tit Itt·al
might find that there'% :a,i, titilt·»
list of people to consult.

Nonetheless. Beal's s€·If de:.cril,t,d

"consullative Ic·ader:Ahip sty|C
should serve him well, especiall>
considering the past politia[ und
territorial squabble: that have heset
the DIA.

New-found vitality
When the genterl. Itriti#i-born

BraL 52, gets hi,4 1<inting at Ow 1)1.1
In t·arl> (,Ct{)ber. expect to ser :t
Hanv, Innovatist. 11·ach·r with .1

sense of what i: 1,(,pular- and critic-,il-
ly significant

Since the var-h' 11)70-, Ile,il>

approach nt zi:u .rtim> Hhi-·re 11,·*s
13,·en either curator or director lur.

been to develop an expunded t.xhiln
tion schedule :lint Ii.11 <1 11(e> 1 111,ck
buster shows ,··ith (tivt·r>,· exlut,it.

411!11('(1 1{, lip; :11 t (1 11141!i r (•111!lic
groups and firti .tic tast,·h

14·rhal™ the 1)*·st win· t 0 til'!111 111
strate how th,· DIA enhance: thr

41,1:ility of life In thi· 1-(·Mic,!i 1. fur-
ileal to ,·realt' a Iltirri· id 1,1-0,Zrall)-
and exhi Ints thut cith ·r >4,111 ,·thitic ft„
t•V,•1",0/W

It serm: that he triti:,teh kn„u·.

t hu clemand. 01 ht H new .lot,

t'lease Nee DIA, ('2

Great Places

Summer Music Festival
Wlill* All recitals begin at 7 pm.

WIlltil Forum Building Recttal Hall School
craft College. 18600 Haggerty, i brmern Six
and Seven Mile roads). Livonia.

IlllON: No charge. For more informa
tion. Call ( 734) 462 4400, Ex t. 5218

hhodule Plano Ricitals

1 Wednesday, Aug. 4 - DaMiel Paul Horn
I Moodoy, Aug 9 - Sanjay Mody
I Wednesday, Aug 11 Anthony Bonamict

Iligllill•F Music School Student Recitali
i i Frldey, Aull. 6

I Thursday, Aug. 12
1 Ffiday. Aug. 1-3

BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STAFF WRITER

fprovenzano€Doe.homrcomm.net

This mouse im 11(·ither mighty nor tli,·
object of affection for a firn club of
members wearinA god-awful hatil with

Milly ears.

I .ike thF times in which he wiut crent

ed, .Jody the Millge iN 8 19,90,•-styled

down:to-parth *drogynous human-
looking rodent with a penchant fur
adventurnuM travel throughotit the
(;rent lakes slate

Jody is the *re:,tion of I.,ugh
Arrathoon atill Don D:n·in, mithrirs of n
8,·ven·boc,klet meri,·8, 4,ntitled "Grrat

l'Ince,4 .Ic„Ix,Klichig:,11 Advent,tri·8."

WHAT: bleat Pill{ A jody'; Mit higan Adven
Ill,,5/ a srver, booklet ser t€' 4 Story by leigh
A irall}oun r,11,1 Jobli [)Rv,O

AVAILABLE: Al H,r.i". & Nohip Bi),flf» 111),™

Shops and l ilth·• Proff'·4%0, [hial• Centers.
11,!lfwa¥ DOW,• the Ntalff In 140( Fle,ti·i pr tr,
ralting Paint C Ic·,4, Prev, (248,646 4888

COST: $6 94/biw+

pil|,11:hed hv Panit Creek 14-rs: of
Rc,ch (•Mt,· r

The ixicket + 1/i·,1 books t,1 12(·ted at
fourth-grade r.·inling level (,1,111,1,1,

hi,;torical flict: win·en ¢ Ighth 11,10 :|n

ries lil,out Joily'< slitrited travels to
Greenliel,1 Vill·47, I),·trml, 11(,11:unt

Franken,nuth. Mackinar Island. thi·

t'pper 14,11,11:,11:I :ind northwest Mi·hu-
gltn

Tli,· 1„,(,k: wer,· planned »4 a Mul,ple.
111('lit to thi, steiti· Ii;Ii,tint,·(1 1„,irth

El-,icle Mithll:,in huNtary c tirrit·il|lin™
More than 3.000 copin. 01 the Kerie.
wete 1,1,1 1 t, public schon! districts in
the fir>Ht month of print ing Another
Heveral thints,ind have been :rnt to

local I,rn,kA,or,·H, im·1 1,(ling Horder: and
Barn,·g & Noble

11:,Vi,1 £(1111'Inved th,· Iden Hn,1 ,•(11/rd

thi, 111;,1112:f·ript (Irafted by At·rathoon. 8
Ii·,.i·JI,twr writi,r who holdH R (loctorate

Pleapir wer TWIST, ('2
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has come a long way since then.
Today, volunteers carry sculp-
ture, culture boxes, and mone

than 100 portfolios containing
art reproductions into the class-

rooms every month.

"It seemed like it was always a
struggle," said Winkleman
}tulce. "But there was a double

benefit. Many of volunteers were

also learning about art while
going into the classrooms.

Track record

Dick Scott Dodge has a track

record of supporting community
ottganizations such as the Livonia
Heart Fund, Schoolcraft College

Foundation and Plymouth und

Canton schools' sports teams.
They had previously donated to
arts council auctions, so when

Tobin contacted them about con-

tributing to the Art Volunteer

Program, it was an easy sell.
Scott Mays the dealerships will
continue to work with the arts

council in the future

"It's something we can give to

the community We'11 have our

name out their on the portfolios
and we'll help them as well," said
Nichole Scott. "The Art Volunteer

Program is a wonderful opportu-
nity it,r children and the volun-

teers. 1 got to observe an Art Vol-
unteer presentation. It was won-
derful to see the children say 1

Maw that painting before. It's a
great opportunity for them and
for us to be able to help.'I

New direction

Those are the kind of sponsors
I.ivonia Arts Commission Presi-

dent Bob Sheridan plans to go
after in the future. The only dif-

ficulty is finding the time to do
it. All of the arts commissioners

are volunteers.

'We're all working people,"
said Sheridan, who owns a con-

*truction company in Garden
('ity. "We're just starting to ask
for help."

Iii the past. Sheridan's con-
struction company provided a
foundation for a sculpture at the

Civic Center Library, but dona-

tions were never actively sought
because the arts commission

receives a $19,500 general uper-

ating fund annually from the
City of Livonia.

The stipend, and proceed.; from
its annual arts festival in June,

are adequate to support various
programs, including the exhibit-
ing of art in three different
venues and an outdoor summer

music series, already in place,
but don't allow for expansion.

So earlier this year, the corn-
mission placed an article in the
Observer saying it was looking
for corporate sponsorship for its
Fine Arts in the Village exhibit.
The response from Awrey Bak-
eries, Kroger, American Commu-

nity Mutual Insurance Co.,
Busch's Markets, and Dearborn
Federal Credit Union, who came

through witt monetary contribu-
tions and in-kind services, was

overwhelming.
"It was not so much the money

but we wanted to get the busi-

ness community involved," said
festival chair Stephanie Skaggs.
-We had people come to the festi-
val from Kruger who never knew
Greenmead (Historical Village)
was here."

Par for the course

Seeking funding from busi-
nesses and corporations is a
matter of course for the Ply-

mouth Symphony Orchestra now
entering its 54th season.

Executive director Julia Kur-

tyka thinks its essential "to
induce new people to be contrib-
utors" if the orchestra is to meet

its $200,000 budget, $25,000 of
which is raised by the Plymouth
Symphony League. Thanks to
sponsors such as Sensors, Coop
Service Credit Union, Panasonic,

Ford Motor Co.'s Sheldon Road

plant, Rotary Club of Plymouth,
and Target, which also donates
to the Livonia Symphony

Orchestra, the Plymouth Sytn-
phony Orchestra will open an

"1

71

them to be exposed to something u
useful, we can use your help. We 33
have fathers and mothers and i :

anyone who wants to do it come 
in once a month for 20- to 30-

minutes. They don't need to
know anything about art. We ,
have an informational folder for
each of the portfolios and a
training session at the beginning :
of each new school year.

For information about the

training session for the Art Vol-
unteer Program in early Septem-
ber, call the arts council at (7341
416-4ART

extreniely important." said Kur-
tyka. -We send letters and get
board members to make person-
al contact. 1 think it's extreniely
important. If there's not that
personal contact it seems to fall
nat.'

Volunteers from page C 1

lios were 15 to 20 years old.
We're limited by the availability
of materials at a reasonable

price."

Now that they have new port-
folios, finding volunteers to keep
the program running is the next
big challenge the arts council
faces. Desilets earned a bachelor

of fine arts degree from Wayne
State University but volunteers
need not have any knowledge of
art to give presentations to stu-
dents.

"They just need a love of art
and children," said Desilets. "If'

you love your children and want

exciting season of programming
planned by its new conductor,
Nan Washburn, on Oct. 9.

1 can't imagine that an
orchestra could exist just on tick-
et sales and private contribu-
tions. Corporate funding is

Expressions from page C 1 Twist from page C 1

first two decades of the 20th cen-

tory. Also interesting is the vari-
ity - from Prokofiev thumbing
his nose at the Romantic tradi-

tion to Scriabin exploring new'
harmonic tradition. and Pie-

tures,' written a generation
before, a landmark in Russian
literature.

Summer Music Festival

Horn's performance kicks off a
series of recitals debuting as the
Summer Music Festival. The

free concerts for students and

the community are something
music department chairman
Donald Morelock has wanted to

offer for some time. In addition

to recitals by Horn and Summer
Music School students. San.iay
Mody, a Birmingham resident.
performs Monday, Aug. 9, ful-
lowerd by Anthony Bonamici
Wednesday, Aug. 11. The piano
programs by Mody and Bonamici
are also Russian inspired.

Mody, 13. has studied piano at
the St. Petersburg Consen·ator>

104*,4 lilia
Banquet Facilities Available

LIVONIA REDFORD ALLEN PARK

27770 P¥not*1 19385 89- Da4 15606 Scuu-

1 .813 W 01 flk- 010 .Arl Eau 016-6 1¥,er *O. Flo

r734]427·1000 [313]5374740 [240]3814100

and the Gnessin Institute in

Moscow the last four summers.

A Mtiment of Morelock's, Mody
made his debut with the Kala-

mazoo Synwhony last winter.
Bonamici. a fin·iner student of

Morelock's. recenth- returned to

the L.S.litter four summers of

intensive studies at the Moscow

Const·natory of Music. He
riturils to HUM:in this fall for

two more >Tars at the St. Peters-
hurg Conservatory.

"There's a trenwndous amount

of talent in our summer music

schools." said Morelock. "The
recitals al'e a celebration of tai-

ent that has many fine pianists
in the ar·ea playing concertos."

It yoll attended Interlochen or
Blue Lake arts camp or the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra's
Sununer Institute, ice'd like to

hear about it for a ser:ion tre're
14'rlting (m Youtlg MUS,ClanS tillo
took part in thi, intenst· session.9.
Call Li.nda Ann Chomin at {734)

953-2!45 01· send e-mail to

Irlit,min(froe .homt'(· unrn. nt't
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CHOICE OF r

\EAL PARMESAN CHICKEN SCALLOPINI 1
BROILED SCROD TENDERLOINSTEAK

ABOVE iNCLUDES Soup o·lossee %,Iiad potate
or pasta. fresh garlic. 51,cks blead & bulter
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in French medieval literature.

The former Catholic School lan-

guage teacher teaches French
and English to corporate execu
tives.

"Great Places" is an>·thing but
academic. dryly empirical or a
recitation of names and dates.

'If you say to a chilel, 'You're
going to hear al,out history.
their rexponse ic 'Auugghhh.""
said Arrathoon. v·ho lives in

Roche:ter.

"Thee are children's storieS

with magical elements. It's a
more fun. imaginative wa>· to
learn history.

Think of it, she said. as a his-

DIA from page C 1

"The advantage of ithe DIA 3
being the only major art muse-
um in the region is that it's the
flagship. the place where people
li,ok fi,r leaderiship," said Beal.

'The disadvantage, of course.

.Ull -
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tory lesson with a twist of Dis-
ney and a dash of Lewis Carroll.

Jody the mouse, for instance,
is made by the Wizard of Paint
Creek, who - much like the Loch
Ness creature - straddles the

world of the real and the imag-
imd.

The "magical" stories should-
n't be mistaken for myths, said

Arrathoon. She is happy to
make the academic distinctions

among stories. folk tales, leg-
ends and myths.

Apparently. intellectualizing
is a tough habit to break for the
formpr literature scholar turned

fiction writer.

is that sometimes, you just can't
be all things to all people."

Up to the task
After two ve:irs without a

eliz-ector, the museum that fo r

SUMMER '99,2

After years in academic stud-
ies, Arrathoon said she now suf-
fers the disease of writing" and
has no plans to publish another
academic paper.

Arrathoon's other published
writing includes essays on
medieval poetics and the influ-
ence of Chaucer on the craft of

fiction. Her dissertation at

Princeton University was on an
obscure 13th-century poem writ-
ten by an unknown author.

Since early this year, she's
been writing and sending short
stories to national publications.
Although she has yet to have
her stories accepted or pub-

better or worse means "all things
to all people" has found what thu•
Mearch committee set out to dis-

cover - a transformational leach

er.

It'* an adjective that describes
Beal's performance in LA and
when he was director of tht·

Joslyn Art Museum in Omaha.
chief curator at the San Franc·,s-

co Museum of' Modern Art and

the Walker Art Center in Min-

nrapolis.
For instance, in three years

under Beal'H leadership. the LA
County Art Museum doubled its
annual attendance to 1 3 million

ART BEAT

liched, Arrathoon has received ,
encouraging responses from       -
"Esquire" and other notable AUTUI

magazines to keep her writing. Trac

can,

Meanwhile, she and Davio -

who published a literary I
newsletter, -South Hill Gazette,"

in the late 1980s - plan to
expand the "Great Places" series i
to include more Michigan attrac- 1
tions, and even national destina- 1
lions.

In the next five years, Jody
the 1Iouse just might see places
that those other two famous

mouses could hardly imagine.

The inereatie, according te
Beal, was due to expanded
hours, a public-oriented exhiln-
tion program ancl a new public-
image campaign of an "acc¢·94 -
ble, user-friencily must·um.
While Beal': precise British i

accent und impressive resume l

mav glve appearances of a
stuffed™hirt type, ht. speaks it
language that manv will find

ret'resh"UL. I
'A unist,iltn should offer multi-

ple experiences." he said "And
be accessible to evervent·

Perhaps iCs time to u, 1 ;14·i·11%-
tomed to English litilititers.

2300 Featherstone Road '
Auburn Hills, MI 48326

248-334-2222 ilillon %1111(·A
\1111111 111!,!14
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flk/L MI46373 Allen Park. MI 48101 Taylor. MI 48180

21&34*9120 313- 14222 734-946.9092

lilli..:I. I

.

Art Beat featurres vanous hap
penings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County a,·tx
neic·s leads to Art Beat. Obserrer

Netespapers, 36251 Sehooleraft.
I.iconic MI 48150. or fax them to
(313> 591 -7279.

UVONIA WOODCARVERS SHOW

More than 100 carvers will

exhibit their works 11 a.m to 5

p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Aug. 7-9
at Eddie Edgar Arena. 33841
Lyndon at Farmington Road.
Livonia.

Admission is $1, $2 for a fami

ly For information. call Ron
Morin at ( 734 ) 421-8310.

Many woodcarvings, pric·pcl
between $5 and $9,000 will be on

t. display. Carvers will have their
works judged in more than 40
categories on Saturday. Tools,
wood and books will also he on

'f} sale for beginner to advanced
woodcan·ers.

Donations benefiting children

trmetest000

= 1 August 1 thru
; Labor D,y

Win Great Pnzes:

- KID'S PRIZE
| Youth Mountain Bike

9 |- ADULTS lit PRIZE
Large Screen T.V.

ADUrS 2nd PRIZE

Rgund hip Airline Ticket
(tor 2 Adults to anywhere In

the Continental U.S )

Ford Lanes Mayflower Lanes
23100 Van Born Rd 2610 My,nouth Rd.

ralborn Heights. MI 48123 Redforti. MI 48239

313·292-1700 313·937-8420

Wmtialld Bowl Woodiai,d 1.,/8
3940 Morth Wayne Road 33775 Mymouh Rd

Wal=,d, MI 48183 Lhunla. MI 48150

734-722.7870 734-8224515

1

On the prowl: Erna

Krenun of Liconia carved
these u,r,/crs /br 0,/ Aug. 7
Slical'.

HIder thi· c.tri· (,t Spectriliti
Human Services will be taken

The Livanta Woodcarver: Club

11(·Lan crafting to> cars, truckA

|wilits. t}ist•. :ttl{| Mtht·r t>[)¢H {)
pull toy: for th n \V,·Alland I),1>44·(1
Spectrum more than 1,) year:
ag„ 1 )iti·ing 1998, 124 toys wei·e

bililt . panited and (|44 1 e'(•reel Wit h
child saf€·t> in mind. The mon,·s
froin flonations is used to pur
chipu· cliff,·rent :417,· wheel:,

ax|,•S, paint. gill{· alic! c}ther .up
plw:

QUILTS AND OTHER IMAGES
Westlinul artist Satin(Ira Weed

and Debra Dank„. Grand Blam·,

open an exhiba of "Art Quil¢Q
und Ht her Ining<i,2 Aug 2 nt
1.ivonia (ht L· I hill, 33(1{)0 ('1,·1,

Center Drive east of Farmnu
t{)11 Rond

Weed. a well-km,wn paint,·i
and teacher in thi· area. uses

carefully 94,·cted f:ib,·ws to cri

ate tramilit| 1,111111·r :c'(•ni•!4 tlmt
0111mnce a in- 9,•tting Ench fabric
mural 1.4 0,111}1'111,411,•(1 with brads

1•1111}1-(,1(Irl·y :nul fuund object,
In :tilditinti to the art guilt: in

the exhibit, Wei·<1 1.4 81,40 Mhow

inK paintings on Hilk and papt·r
1)Ankn show< floral quilt,4.

HiMm,Ored hy the i.ivonia Arl.
CommiRM,nn. t}w j,how continu,·E

through Aug 27 Hourm arr H :10
n.m to 5 p.m. Mondny-Fndav

0 .
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
.......

ART
SHOWS &

' FESTIVALS
0

ANN ARBOR ARTISANS' MARKET
r i

Features fine arts and handmade

Crafts by 50 Michigan artists,
Sundays through December at
Farmers' Market at Kerrytown,

315 Detroit, Ann Arbor
FERNDALE ART FAIR

Juried fine art show with more

than 80 artists, student exhibit

and children's area, 10 a m. to 6

p m. Saturday and Sunday, Aug
7 8. Ferndale Civic Center, 300

t East Nine Mile.

NOVI ART FESTIVAL

Fifth annual Novi Art Festival, 10
t

a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday und
Sunday, Aug. 7-8 at the Now
Town Center in Now. (248) 347

3830.

AUDITIONS

& CALL

FOR

i ARTISTS

p AUTUMNFEST
Traditional crafters, including
candlemakers, quilters. and

woodworkers, sought for
Autumnfest, 11 a.m. to 5 p.ni

" Sunday, Sept. 12, Mary

2 Thompson House and Farm,

4 · 25630 Evergreen. Southfield.

. Call (248) 354-5180 or{248)

424-9022 for table information.

BIRMINGHAM CONCERT BAND

Seeking adult musicians (wood
I wind, brass, and percusslon play

ers). Rehearsals 7.30-9:30 p.m.

0 Wednesday's (beginning Aug. 4)

at Groves High School in

Birmingham. For details call.

Grant Hoemke (248} 474-4997.
CALL FOR ENTRIES

The Plymouth Community Arts

Council is seeking artists to par

ticipate in its Sept. 11·12 show

j at Central Middle High School in
Plymouth. (734) 416-4278.

DANCE AUDITIONS

Michigan Theater and Dance

Troupe holds auditions for 16

1 year-old and older dancers on

3 Saturdays through August by
appointment only. (248i 552
5001

1 DEARBORN SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

i Positions open for concertmas
ler, second horn and stringf

Auditions Wedriesday, Sept 1 Tn

scitiedule, call 313} 5652424
DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

Audition 11 a.m to 1 p m.

Friday Aug 6 at WSU Da,ice
Studio A. Ord Marn. 3rd Floor.

Detroit.* 3138 5774273

- EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Auditions for rugh school age

dancers 1 p.m. Sunday. Aug 1
at the EDE Center for Dance

1541 W Hanitin, Rochester Hillq

1 248, 3629329

FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS

Applications available fo, talent

ed,oung people to jo,nthe 1999
"louth Art+Nts %'larket and also

people of all ages to partic>paYe
in the Banners contest The

Festival is Sept. 18 19 on the

campus of W SU To request an
application. call 1313,577 5088 1

FOCUS: HOPE

Artists ar,0 craftsneopie wanted
for *100 Creative Hands' Ort.

2324. To app) cerio a felf
addressed envelope st amped

wit h 55 rent Dogage fo 100

Creative Hands Po 11('*

760569, Lathrup kilaite. Mt.

48076-0569

FRANKLIN ARTS COUNCIL

Applleatlor™ ava,lathe for art th'N
Interested in 644,1)ittor, f'rle ar '4

or c rafts at har,klin f :ii,i,?d A,•
on the Green. on SeD' 6. Se,1,1 ,

appheation and s deq '0, Frankle)
Arts Counc id PO Box 250683

Frankl,ri. 41 ich 4802;  2,1.4,

851 5438 
METROPOLITAN SINGERS i

The acltill c ho,r of rill, t·(: voic Pi '4

looking '(>f ' ,¢1'0. 91 1, f"k' . P'Pr,{ 1''t

ty meri 10 sing blurf. POPS hit I
1 une,; and foll' 1 l Jrips Choi' 0

meets 7 30 D '11 Morpt-j,» at 1
8 wrne¥ M,(1(!Ir SC.'ic)04 '.0, al b >(,r'

27()00 E,p'Rrern Read
Southfie Irt

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

Erhihitors warited fo' 1/,e

Meado# 8,0(>6 TI,f•,It,e Gl,dd

eighth annual Spoti,gll'f
Market 0-' art, c Faft ancj R·ft 411!{;a

79 p.ro Thi;,Sda, Aug 1 2 at
Oakland lJnive,Fity 4 0.11· 1,Inti

Center, room 1 26 127 *.'441

6561170

OUR TOWN" CALL FOR ARTISTS

'dic h,gan 8,11§15 Invited h) 42,1,
r,1,1 *ork for jurving in the 10"'4
Ozir Town Arl E *h,bit an<1 5.nip

Or-1 131 7 All Mork rn-1 be BA, I

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,

The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

Epic painter: The Paintings ofBen Shahn,

lub

f
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Churchgoers," are on 1
5200 Woodward Aue.,

mitted on slides by July 30 For

application: The Community
House. 380 S. Bates St..

Birmingham. MI, 48009. ( 248)
594 6403.

REVOLUTION GALLERY

Seeks artists to design the out-
door public billboard at the

gallery, 23257 Woodward Ave.,

Ferndate. Proposals must be

received by Sept. 30. ( 248, 541

3444.

TRANSFORMING VISIONS

Swords in,to Plowshares Gallery,
33 E. Adams St., Detroit. is seek

ing entries for its seventh juried

exhibit in the fall. (313) 965

5422

CLASSES

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Summer classes tri drawing,

paint rE Pottery, and man¥ othe,

freall, de & he center. 47 'Ad' cifitS

St Poiltiac . Aal,lt and children f

c. pa».- ,).rp·,itite  248, 3.3.3

7849

DETROIT BALLET

ClaSheS. ·rl Ghtld and £011 class'

i.al ballet. tap and 3,1,7 Adult

Degi,ir,r·¥s Melcorlie Cias,e.
offeed at the Bah Jot':it#torl
[hir.(.2 Studie ·ri Farining:on Hii,q

at Folsom a'1(1 Nine Mile Road

4248,474 3174

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Clasc,es for adults. eclucator> dr li

youth f flroi.gbout the Sunnier. a'
ttle milsewn, 5200 Woodward

Ave Delrod : 311 833 4249

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Al' leveis of (:Iri«es for 4·< re

citional And w Ofesslor),31 41 u

deritf t,Fli,cling wodern. ballet.

20 Inte 'ap and J '177 fri' c h,!drer·
ages 3 ann o!(irr. at ttle St./dio.
1641 W Ham® Road Dr·!v.re'

Crit)K. ,„41 L¢·ver 70,4 1,41(16

Roi t·i#,up, '1,6, 2.-4.-c 852 5850.
GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

Ni·•. b 'efort),Shrd (!aric-e studio.

782 DI·flison Colilt. Bloomfield

Fl!'14, i}De,-bng fof ne·i. 00'01,iner T

; 2,18 j 334 1 -4(ki

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Ad'v,11'.t'(3 "M<] Df.4...<'10' 'il i a···hi

< at bauer Drogra,r 9 *1 a .1,

Mor,(1,19 F ida+, . 11 Iter lied laff

Inpl 1 1 30 a m. Tties,la: 4

T + i :4(121; 4 ar'll Frid,1,4 .11 91,1

Blocir, f'i•lfl . 2.18 c) 42 8690
METRO DANCE

Pri t.t)(14 €}fid adul, c ash#'4 ;)41

S Min St PI,iri.outh '3·h 207
>19 7,1

MICHIGAN OPERA THEATRE

t ¢·a'r·,"K rl' 140 , i.,··,a Hc,ii.'· '4'·1
„fff"'9 , 1'440,6 40! .1,141|tw A!,<4 0 1.11

dier Mon<141, 4 ttlit,t,Rt) St.f'(1.1.4
9 a tv ti, cl D 01 th,„tigh Ave 8

.,t thi, I>i,trolt Op"in Ho.'v' 1526

11'thid·.%:h I)(,till'l 1 13'237

t.'7()

PAINT CREEK CENTER

ht,Innie' 401'leS'¢·0 't;flh rew

FH,#Wi Aug 20 M t'4' 4 ¥•flter
dih' P,i,p V . Roc ht",le, Clag€,f,4

1, 1, Dri·%/ h< ), „r·: '43 a(14 r 4 7 :R

641 41 10

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

6 ·,i·v4 ®11 6 it,6 4/14 'D< fl" //1
·ir.,", -1, p„. I ,·,te, 1 ..,1 N
44#'1{1(•,i Road t 'i,• "„,fli., fec,

slon a ((, A '9 „00,1 ¢,ker¥ thld

Tal".4,4 of 'De "10111 h 1 7 34'

including
gxhibit through Oct. 31 at I)etr

Detroit. (313) 833-7900.

4164278.

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF

LIVONIA

Classes In watercolor. figurative
drawing and painting: workshops
in batik and watercolor mono

tvpes. at the Jeffer&on Center

Room 16,9501 Henry Ruff,

 Livonia + 7343 4559517

CONCERTS

CARIUON SERIES

Kirk in the Hills Cafillon mus,c i
series, 10 a.m. and noon. 1
Sunday. Aug. 8 Kirk ,r the H I}s,
1340 West Long Lake.
Bloomfield Hil,s.

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

i Meadow Brook Ser·es.

-Tchalkovsky Spectacular' 8
p.m., Friday. Aug. 6:

-Tchaikoksky Spectacular b

D m . S.itumai. A.JR 7

Hot ..·vood th Slar IRM. 7.30
P T St.Jr'da> A.ig 8- ·U,car,

kfi,tr'·'1'5 bti!'"T,er f e·,·.  p .1'

Orcfiestr, 3 H.}li. Siv'' 'V!,Y g ... cro '.
, Andullah Ibral,im 8 7 'n Ff da.

A,g C Lam smith B'al A
ilair bato H D "1 5,115'(1,1, A l,g

' '3131 9 7651: i

SOUTHFIELD CONCERT SERIES

Orie Fi,Rt,t llc, 7 p m

dranesdak. Aug 4. B.J,g' Pcirr.
lielg Road at C.\ c Celuer Dwe

7 D '11. Sunciak. Aug 1. Bi <ic- f

4,1,VMet 'eggae,, Rober' F},3-"
Su"dili , Aug 8. on the front a,f"
of 'Me SOO'hfie:d C··,·: Certer

26()00 Lu?,greep, Roati.
Southfirid 2,18 42·190.1.

TROY SUMMER CONCERTS

Strpe King and tne Ditti·,i·s -
p m , Wedriesdih Al,g 4 J; 4 "
Tren· CIVIC Center 2.14 524
3.18,1

F € ) it K I I) M

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Sul '11©EN Alt i. '34
Nob, Eves for + Id,,•'· E'j,i,"; 1
1 Rons lt) a r. ?t' 100'

,t .·<l,ies<;abs i.,-1 1 -1 .ig 11 ''16
C. C•ant),(106 B··-'··ir r .418
644 BR66

SUMMER ART CAMP

C Irl .JS' C,rt .9' lit,ler the Big
Tew 4 , 11#. *,·,*.me 'ir [),1 '+·: 5' ·:

d't„ .13 a.inos tri three »ial c

f'i P4rlli),AB :lfld Canter·. F ". 11'
a!"DS, (An"'*9,1,1 for c h·'din, 4

1 6 i 73,1 ·15 1 ;710

I. I .1. E R A R Y
STORY TELLING

i AR,)8 *ul,ar,;4 ,·.ill m, 417*,rip·.g

7 313 p iii F 'ida, Aug 6 ,-1' :"i·
A,? F.'(.tor; ·'20;'.' I'Street
A,ir, Art,0, 1 - 9.11 914.1 4,),1.1 F ,+

191

MUM E UMM

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

C 1'4•'-'11')0'af b A,t "4 „" l i; t),1

lf<-wh and burv,val t)/1 ttle l'!opian

1,·,wd through 1,1,1,1, 44 ; 4
C vt#,1,1 4,·171 *10 1,1, Hel' A
hilletre 1 8 p m F ' d.4 A .K 1

1.4.1 N Wooil,#,vd [14,„ifteld

Vill< 1,981 6,15 4 461
CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCI

ENCE

"Myself Among the
)it Institute of Arts,

ties. als() -Scram Mactwies: The ,

Sc,ence of Ro:ler Coagers.

exhibit througn Sept. 6 1221 N

Woodward. Bloomfield Hirs 1

877-GO-CR A NBrook.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Cor,mon flan. 11:,t'lic Visior..

Tne Paintings of Ber Shann

thiough Oct 31. -'6 bere the

Girls Are. Prints M 'Womert from '

the DIA s Cotlechor .tuough

Sept. 26 Ancien' Gold. The

Wealth of tne Thravans.

Treasures Porn tne Reoubm. of

Bulgaria Through Aug 29 5200
Woodward Au, Deroi: 313

833 7900

U-M MUSEUM OF ART

Througn Sest 12 Tout' 4,0.-le

200 years of artists lithographs: 1
Through Sept. 26 - -'Paris CI'ca
1900.- Through Julv 25 G,i

Fer,ar Ga,(le" C.25 S S'ale.

U M SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN

'. 1 Opf?'*trig ,/1,-t·pr .3' ' 2 -
Noncd.·. A.'g. 2.2000 6,·· =···,·

7 1.1 -c, 36 2, 1/2

CHARLES H. WRIGHT MUSEUM

OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

T,+ Ttud Roo, At, 1-.1

Ur·*,O '·.,r'• " ·f 10 ·LE .·
P.4 E '·.1.1':el De'i,32 4·#)

New ··,lages E. ref W¢-I. '': 19'
31 9 494 EBOn

€4 A 1,1. ./:

IC X I! I 11 I I'>4
c <) 1' 1·C N IN €4 >-4 )

A.C.. T. GALLERY

p.'·3 1·."r:, .3 W t.

'·.lagwh, •·' 00%84. 0,4 '. a,

Who's that: /),,11 17, 1 ./.»,·,

·It ,t 1 11,11'

,/4,11 Alt ,/?,71, ft,i,2 1",1,1,4,fll

1.-3 771,'j,I,b/h ,> i '), lt, il fi·,

' 73 1 -116

through Sept 11 Opening recep

tion. 69 p.m .Aug 6 35 East
Grand River, Detroit ( 313 i 961

4336

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Opens Fr,da>. Aug 6 - -Mixed

Bag. the Michigan Surface

Design Association exhibit

through Aug 27 Opening recep

tion. 6-8 p rn . Aug 6. 1516

Cranbrook Road Birmingnam
1 2481 6440866

BIRMINGHAM COMMUNITY HOUSE

Opens Tuesday. Aug. 3 - Ftber
artist Muriel Jacobs one·wort,an

show truough Aug 31 380 5

Bates, Birmingbarr ' 248,644
5832.

BORDERS BOOKS

Opens Thursday. Aug 5

-Timeless." the photographY of

*larp Silk througn Aug 31

*Reception 7 p m.. Aug 5.
Oakland Mall Borders Books 460

* 14 Mile Road, Troy 1248,

544 1203

CREATIVE RESOURCE

Opens Tuesday, Aug 3- -Hot

Wheels" autornative arp througp
Aug 31. 162 North 0,0

Woodward. Birmingham., 248
647 3688

ROBERT KIDD GAUERY

Opens Thursday, Aug 5 -

Eul'D:tion of new pa,ntings b>

A,berto Magnani and Stewr
Swollar and scufptural construe

tions b¥ Robert Park througr
Sept. 4 Opening reception 68

p.m Aug 5 107 ToK nsenc.

Birmingnal . 248 642 3909
SOUTHAELD CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Opens Tiesaa, Aug. 3

Trakeling ex ' io:' Of photograptls
tal, er i.:trun Oa, and Count.

Da'•S thro.igh Ajg 24 243541
Soutnfieid Roaa Sout fl' e*(1

248,424-9022

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

Orler,c, Lesca, A.,g 3 'Norma

G'a,. The Five E'ements tr·tro·Jgf

A.,g.,st 28 Ogening fecep:.or.. 7

9 0 rr Frida, Aug 6 215 East

*ast, ligtort A,lr Art>or .73.1
-612287

GALLERY

EX lili* ITS

C € » N - C : 4 ) 1 N €4 1

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Tr..1 ,r:£. A. 1- 3; r4/e·...

Vt·:t & :& ' < '...'k .- ·

L ne,•, A· r' A,hor - I.: .1-..

4.0 14

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

T.

p•"d,tor, 15165 0-,i'-:'' +

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

T•.f.:•k' A .h . i.t'£ , .4'.

% i .....

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

MUSEUM GALLERY

/7:, <,4,4, i t,Nt/nu, 4 6'.1;ic

„-, 1,1-1"-1<1!i„,i -:11

A.9

e

4 ¢·t

i

1. Wi·

Lefkowiti Opening reception &8

pm. Thursday. June 24 at the
Jewish Community Center. 6600

West Maple Road. West

Bloomfield {248) 661 7641
C-POP GAUERY

Through Aug 10 - -Apocalypse
Now.- the constructivist art of

Bfute! (aka Aidan Hughesj 4160
Woodward. Detroit

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Through Sept 11 - Exhibit of

new prints by artist Judy Pfaff

555 S. Old Woodward.

Birmingham (248} 642-8250.
DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Tnrougb Aug 28 - Two soio exhi

bitions New paintings by
California artist William Glen

Crooks anc paintings from the
19905 by New York artist Lester

johnson 163 Townsend,

Birmingham. 1 248j 433-3700
MANISCALCO GALLERY

Through Aug. 15 - An exhibit of
works b> Tyree Guyton and Sam

-Grandpa' Mackey 17329 Mack
Avenue. Detroit ( 313, 886-2993.

NETWORK

Through Aug 21 - -Incomplete
Notebooks - functional art creat

 ed by Cranbrook Academy of Art
alumni and students 7 N.

Saginaw. Pont ac. 12480 334
3911

OAKLAND COUNTY GAUERIA

Through Aug 19 - -View and

Visions,' an exhibit of the Milford

Vii!age'ine Arts Association

1200 Nort.5 Te,eg'apb. Pontlac

248, 8580415

PEWABIC POTTERY

Throogr Aug, 28 - The annual
student facu,b. arte staf' exb,bit

10125 East Jettersor ac'oss

'rom Katerdorks Park. Detroit

313+ 8220954

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

Tnroug' Aug 6 - *oodcut 5 0,
Tor•n Hue. at ..le E:a,ne L Jac ob

Ga,-er. 480 1 Hancock Det'oi:

313 993 7813

WENTWORTH GALLERY

Through Aug 7 - Dare Anderson
e,f bit,On at Laure Pa'• Place

5 37648 West Sn M,ie Road,

+ 34 4625840 anca'

'' e SP"le·se' Cot,ectton. 2801

1 West Big Beave· Road. Trov
-248· 8168372

ZEITGEIST GALLERY

Througn Aug 31 - Sa r.:

S'pre" 1. S:a'.0.-4 2.3 "'.flg
./1 3,-·' 26,1 4 .,1 ' ,ga'

V €) I- E' N -1 1·. E

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

. NE ..,, 4/. . < b >/C 'ds

r ·. ' :ir- 4-•a• 'ea ,>" . able

' e€· ' . '-"230 37' : 3'Mac' larle

..,· 1 -2. ··s' 6100rnfleic VI·i r

D. ..3 5.-7 : 248 626 2285

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

' -: 6, r ' 4,# 1 • . ,= . 2, /; .r., f:1/1 r'' . C:
c-'ee' ,1· C re, .. . 4 tor ' .' ,·e

£ t e. 1 4 ..,3 7 2 M.SS. le * 35
,+ 7 1 - pi.· LOO·3*ar¢ a,e

FAR CONSERVATORY

M. 7... .1'"9 0 f r.a' ·b • hrOL.g"
'.1.. A .el

ki# 4. r ,·:13 4 24,

LIVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

, , age wel c

'14< .. N .:'C'

· ..-* '-·: 4,-,e' 4.

. e...4 arloga'

*, C E g.' V f

'  'A,' . ' 2 , or,la k

1.' .4, , ,·|. De. 0.»•.,·

MOTOR CIn BRASS BAND

1 €» IT it 64

CRANBROOK HOUSE AND GAR '

DENS

r · 3 en hz,noap < 2

r . .' r'. ind 1 lr.
*' ·4(3.7.5· "·i'.igl- Spr,t

30 4 1' 3.4, 1 1 'r fLne Coac I

U "··7 •·,· 1 4 ·e ,·;H *644 Rt')C'W ,

GERMAN ART AND ARCHITECTURE

1. 13£'49'. 8,0('n·' 1.10 A.,
'

11·,·, 4 ,3,·f·· Kil, tpad a '011, of
- i /' ed AN·hite; DJ,P of
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late Show; Fri Nt
THIUTHRISDAY

I 10=liD 'All

•Imillom,(T

. 10.50,12.50,230,5:10,7:50,950
•mt-Y-1(Kli)

*45, 11:15,110, 1:50,400, 4:30,
4 7:10,740,945,1015,

•00 111 HA (1)
1100,11:30,1:30,22,4:15,445,
2 1.30,8:00,10:00,10:30

lo-AD 601(1011
.

(,611)
4 2:10,410,6.30
1 Im91(TOR GADUT(K)
40.50,1240,2:40 4.40,630,8,50
; /1111-10£%13)
*45, 1:15, 110, 1.50, 4'00, 4 30,
. 1:15,7.45,9.50,1020
: [va¥.151.(11

11·40,300,6-15,9:20
111 WOOD®

. 11:10,1.40,4.10,7:20,10:00
-*AN Fi (1)

..11:20,1.30,4.15, 7.20,9.40,
2 "IDWIDWET(%13)

1130,9:00
2 E DADDY (KI 3)
-11:00.100,3:00,5:00,710,9-30
1 4018:AL'$ Dtugm, ®
- 10:45,110,350,6.40,9:10

2 El,31&'iligilill,121,1
i Md.g.,&Taegaph

313-511·140

844 Matnee, Dad,
I Al[Shows unbl 6 pm

Cont,uou; Shows Dailv
Late Show; in. k Sat

THRU THURSDAY

- I DENOTES NO PAS;

, n, RAIR vmal PRONCT
. (I)
; 11:30,1-30,330,5:30,1.30,9:30

NP DEEP BLUE W (R)
1 11:15,1·50,4·30,140,1000
. I TIll&41-G %11)
: lim, 110,4-00,7:20,9·50

. m; =gul (R)
3:20,100,10:10
WWOOD®

11:20,1:40,4:20,7:10,9-40
A-(AN 'i (1)

11.30,2.% 430,650,9:20
m=/101])

11:00 AM & 1:10 PM

IKDADDY (PGU)
11:40,1:500,410,640,9.10

ihevate hntl 1.5

1*04&5q. lie Rd W' 5,deof
Tek,aph

24,332· 0241

B,gmn Matinees Dally
• 4 Show; Un016 pm

Contnuou; $how; Dailv

Late 9,0,8 Thurs, Fn. & jat
 THRU THURNY

Ir DENOTU NO PAH

1,1111,Amn,ral,CT
0)

A:30,1:30, 3.jo, 5·30, 7·40,9+50
"DE'Illi HA®

-11:13,1:45,4:30, 7:30,1000
mi=[•mr ®
11:40,300,630.9-45

A-CAN ME ®
1130, 2:10,410, 700, 9:15

A-GTON ROAD ®
7:10,9:30

/*m 1,0,1 5,Aa R
- 11 10,1 10.3 10, 5:IO

.

91'912//till
1§,deol

9=3
Comnuou; 5*nD@ly

Ute ihow; TT;. Fn & 9
THRU THURSDAY

w OBIOT!$ NO PAH

 IWAY I (%13)
1&45,11:20, NO, 1.50,400,4:30,
- 7:00,130, 9 8,1000

'DI' 9a0 GOKEOU!

013)
2.10, *40,7.40

10*WICTOR WGIT (K)
11 00,12 3:00,5:00,1:10,9-10

/111!Ul-G (%11)
11 00, 1 30,415, 7.20,950

11!WOOD®
11:30,20 4 N,1:13,9.40
.....m*11)

11:40, 945

1" GIBUTDAUGM (0)
•· 1010,1:40,4.10,6·50, *20

I num&¥Aneld,
b 31 j*Blm
: 104 M- Dily

.,4 4*all*6

Con@"30.9.11
.lat SHOW; FMDAY & Wl*DAY

, 11«UT)115DAY

2 ....Ims

:*to,114 34 310,130,1*10

I?11;&1&22
.C: 06/n
b 110,1 23.51 10,
4, 111,10
441:15,140,410,1 ,1005
4 ,-'.1. m

:$,4 115,2:10,430,7:10, *10

Ii,
./

2405 Telegraph Ed. E,s
»ph

283344777

/9/al DAUG= ®
11:30,2·00,4:40,1.30, 85,

Al'fll Ill TIE H IMO

3:to, 9.30

"11-li
6800 Wayre Rd

Onet& 5.0(Waren Rd
311-72•1060

B,gan Mabnee$ Daly
Al Showl MI 6 pm

Con-U; 9,(A¥; DA
late Shom ki & Sat

THRU THL RSM*

1,0810115 NO *53

10 RIIAWAY I 9913)
1045,11.15,110, BO 4:00,4 30,

105, 7:35, 9*31 10:05
1,101!CTO:UDGET (M)

1040,12.40,2.40,4:40, 7:00,920,
•111 1-!DIG (KH)
10:50,125, 335,7:15,9.50

mi IDE gm (R)
10:10,1.40, 5:000 6:10

.-mmo"gia{6)
1100,1.00, 3+00
NO 1.00 SUN 8/1

WID-MiT(Kl])
500,7.20,9:45

WAR,Mal,5001tnE
MWITOM <ACI (PG)
laW,1 35,410,655.940.

116 DADDY (Poll)
1100,105,310,515,78,930
NARIVEW, RI®A¥ 1/1

M Ill Quff

300 PM

St"lheatm

The Worlds Best Theatres

8•gam Matnee; Dal)· 15 00 Al
5hows St,tinq before 6:00 pm

Now xcepting¥u & M*Cad
NY Denotes No PE Engagement

itiggual•fmi•ng
Great latel $hopping Center

$0®AY $,EaAL 9*AK PmVIEW
•ni-am

1.00 PM ONLY "

/TIE MAIWITa PROIECT (R)
!020.1130,11·40,1.50,2.50,400,

5·00,6.30,130,9:00,10.10
NO yip DCK[15

lip TW MANY-*(K)
10:40,1200,130,2:30,4.20,5.30,

1·00,8:10,9·40,10.50
NO VIP TICKETS

W TIED,0 RUE SIA (R)
10·30.11:40,1·00,210,3.25 4·40,

6 10, 1:15,8-40,9-55
NOW TICKETS

• M 11Alm™G (PG1 3)
10-10.11.20,1:10,210,3.50,5.10,

6-40, 750,9 30,10.30
NO VIP TICKETS

IODROP DIADGORO$

(% 13)
10.10, 3:10,6·00,8-25,10·55

NO VIP TICKETS·

1, EMCTOR GADGET (PO)
1000, 11 00.11-30,110, 2.40, 3.40.

4 50, 5.50, 7:10,8.00.9 20,10-00
NO VIP TICKETS

LAKE MAC® (R)
11.10, 100,4.10,6:50.9 15

AM[mIAN M (R)
1050,12 50,1.40, lit 4 30, 535.

6 350 8-30.910,10·40
EY[$-51«11 (R)
10·55,245, 6-25, 945

liE WOOD (R)
11:50.225,4 55.7 25 10 1 5

TARZAN (C)
11 35,1·45,4:05,6 1 5.8 20, 10 25

IUMT; 1101,!PAa (G)
10:05, 12:11 305. 5 25, 7+35
AUMPOMB 2 (%11)

11·254·25925
NOT- 4 (pch) v

1:15,6.45
1111 GENERAL' $ DAUGHTER (1)

11:15, 2.05,4:45, 710, 9.50

;oum PI ®
10-35,1·05,3:35,6.35,8.35

AN mIAL ImAI (Kl])
10 15,12:55,120,5:408·05,10.25

nUMID "IMT('98)
214 11:05, 5:20,740, la20

MON·THURS 11.05, 3% 5 20, 7.40,
10.20

lIG DADDY ('613)
10 4 1.15,3:45,6.20,8-50,11-00

ARLIGTON IOAD ®
935 PM ONLY

iTAI WAn 01$001 1 (K)
12.45,3·55,703.1005

32289 lotnt Road
24*8870

CALL FOR SATURDAY 511OW™[5
Nooneunde age 6 Admitted for
PG13 it t ratedlkm dter 6 pm

w- guff(K)

Nov, DCUTS

•11'll-(PG)
1030,1150,130,230,4 10,530,

7.10,8:10,9.40, JO:40

1120,12.10,1.20,135,4:40,6:00,
1.00, 810, 920
NO VI HCKiTS

IMI-Illl&(Mll)
11:00,1:00,234 140, 32,610,

7:34 *00,1010
NO v,TICKIT;

/"1"<1" UDIn OG)
11 30,1220,1:30,2:40, 3:30, +30,

5:30*50,730, NO, *50
NOVPTICK[TS

lYn *Im®
11:30,410,8:50

NO 830118 8/3
111'11®

12:40,3:20,/lu:40,

1234] 10, 5:40, too, leo

630, 10:00
=D-"01 0.13)

200, 1 30

TAUA11(6)
It 10,1 10,3.15,5.10,120,930

N.51" I %13)
1140,510,1&30

51" In M MWITON

Im M)
1100,3011,6.40,1030

200 B«day C,de
2.*lillie

51.NDAY THRU DIURSDAY

No oneunderage 6 Annedto, PG
1111 Rrat!31irrn#56pm

1, 11*ANY -1 (K)
1130,12:30,2:00,32,4·30,5.30,

7+00,800,9:30,1030
NO VIP TICKETS

•Mil/01,10,a

11 00,1 30, 145,6.20,8.30, 1040
• D- mi 2IA W

12:20,3·10,5:45,8.15,1030
NO VIP TICKETE

1,11,1,At»lill,(,Gll)
12·00,2:30,5:00,1·45,10.20

NO VIP TICKETS

mi=!Im (B
1 1.15, 3:20,6:45,1010
A-CAN PE (B

1245,2:45,5:15,7 30,10:00
lIG DADDY(%13)

115,40,6:10,8.45,11·00
TIE GBEEAL'l DAU,ImE (1)

1145,2:15,4:45,1:15, 9.45
STAR WA#EM;001 01[, 111

MIA,ml, IENAa (PG)
12.10,310,6-30,915

itiLE:118*1

12 Mde between Tele,aph and
Northwe*m 0111-696

141-133-51'Al

No one under q 6 Wn,tted lor
PGU & R ratedmms after 6 pm

FOR SHOMMES AND TO UCHASE

TICKETS BY PHONE
CALL 248·312-2222

www.WAR·SOUTHFIELD.com

NP FEATURES · SORRY NO VIP

DIKOUNT TICKETS ACCEPTED

1190 ILI MA (B
11 00, 11:40, 1.40, 310, 4·10,600,

100,8:30,930
NO VIP TICKITS

1# UIAIIAY - CK)
10-30,12:00,120,300, 4·30,6.15,

745, 9.00,10·40
NO VIP TICKETS

W "Al'ILM Nof ®
10 30,12.30,2:40,500,120,9·50

NO YIP TICKETS

-m-,Aa(g
12:30 PM

111111-1%013)
11 10.100,200,3.45,4·40,6·30.

7.30,9·15,10·00
NO VIP TICKETS

• DIOPDIAD 6O1UO15 013)
11 30,210,5.30,&00,10:40

NOV[PnCKETS

I.KTOING[1%)
10 30,12·10.1·30,2 50,400,5 30.

6·45,8:00
NO VIP TICKETS

LAKE MACm ®
10 40,1250,3:30,5:45,815, 1045

11["000®
11·40, 12·20, 210, 3 10, 5.10, 7:40,

8·45,10'20

miwmig,Ir®
11·30,3.00,640, 1000

AIIBICAN 11(1)
11 30,2.30,5.30,8.00,10-30

AIKTON ROAD®
9.30 PMONLy

WIDVIUMiT (Kt])
300,5:30,800,1030

$0UIH,Al (1)
615, PM ONLY

I DADDY (KI 3)
11.50,2.30, 5:20, 8il 0,1030
Ill 60"All DAUG= ®
11:15, MO, 4:50,7.43,10·30

T.ZAN (G)
1140,200,410,7-00,915

liTAR.All "60011: TIE

MWIT:111-a(%13)
12·40,3:40,640,9.40

NOVIPTICKETS

»omt,-(,61]1
11 00 AM ONtY

iMI)lib,11
11 36 5. Rod,ate Qi

Nnche;terM,1

2414*110
Noone under age 6 Whtted for
PGI]& Rrated-ilms,Rer6 pm

.-mum.1
11·30,12:30,1.30,130,3 30,4·30,

5-30,6-30,130,8:30
NOVF TICK[ETS

/010/*ADGIUM

(KiD
12·00,2:10,4:20,1.10, *20

NOW TICKETS

Ill"IM.13)
11.40,4·40,10:00

-m-19*1(6)
11·00,1:00, 1·00, 500,
LAMMA'®

1130,130,330,530,130,930
TARZAN (6)

11:14:13;W&|10,
12:45, 2:43, 4:43, 6:41 &43

Mil -mm m -
glic.'014

7:00,9:10
NOTI//IUM'B

100,7.20
/1161.1...

9.30 MA 0*RY

11*MINUD,4101**M
tillow. 001•

5.med.16(Bum.*
* - No V.I.R. 6th =pkd

All TM; al*DKRS

Rand scholar sees moral

rebirth in Information Age
1,160-11 DA,elm ®

1 2.]0, 110, 450, 940
mop OU/ 9/gan (KI])

INO, 235, 5.00, 1:30,9.55
ANIIAL I (11)
12% 210, 4:40,713, *15

$01ml'Am®
1 00, 3:305:1745,9.45

-m-mam•
1250,260,430, 1·00
11-01.®.

9 25 ONLY

111*
kade Twdve Ok 61,11

3*304311
ALL TIMES SUN-THURS

1/'ro,1010®
12]5, 215, 445,730, 9·40
-=-9,)11,

100,400,1.15,935

D- DIAD GOIUOU; (P&13)NV
1215,2-45, 440,7:10,9:20

0191(TO: uxrf (K) la
11.00, 205, 4.10,100.9:05

11GDADDY (P613)
1215,2 35,4.50.110.9:30

M*Chli

9 Mile,
2 Block Vibt of Middebelt

241-786572

.4,[t NUM SUN-THI)Ri

1/Walm#(10)
11:50,1-50,350,6.20,10:20
11*AWAY -1 (M) NV
11-55,2:35, 5%, 7:35,10:00

DEIPILIC HA (11 NV
1200, 1.25, 4·50, 715, 930

MACTOR GADGET (PC) 1(V
12 20, 2.30, 4 40, 615, 905
TIE liAWfilIG (%11) IN
11:35,2:20, 4:55, 7:40,10.10
mi= gUY ®wv

900 PM ONLY

LUE MAC. (1) NV
1145,140,340,540,745,945

TIE WOOD (1)IN
1 1.40,2:00,4.30,7:10,9·40
WRDWIDWIN (/013)

11·30, 1 55,415,640
A-CAN li ®

310,5·10,1.55,1005
I,MT; RIM $,ACE (0)

12.45 PM ONLY

1Wted Mitti-(,-==14

3330 Sp*ale 1,6 .
A*Ent to Home Depot

North ol the Ilene<bon of 14 Mle 8

Higerty
241-96*5001

Bargain Matinees Daly for a# Sh*
itsting before 6 pm

5,ne Day Alarwe rkkets Avalable

NYNo VIP Tdetj Accepted

11A11,WIOI MOKO (11
10.25,12.15 2·25,4 25,630,8 35.

toe

-WAY - CK) NV
10:45,1:30,4 30,7.15,935

Dem"A®IN
11:30,2:00,430, NO, 9:50

DIOP NAD GOICIOUS (PG11) IIV
10-00, 1210, 2 20,4.31 705, 9.30

16,KTOIGADGET (K)IN
1005,1200,2.10,4-15,6:458:50

10-50

11111IlIG(Kl 3)IN
1145.1.40,5:10,7:40,10:25 '

EVUW®[9! (4 IN
1200,3.30, 1:00, 10-20

UUMAC»® WV
1 100,1·45,4:00,6-10. 3.30,10.40

Al-NI li ®
10 50,1 20,3:45,685,8:15, 1030

*DID'yor*13)
6:20,8:45,1 1155

ANIAL Milaa®(Mli)
10:00,12.05,2.30,5:00,7.50,10:05

-Immommaic)
10.05,1220,215,4:20

11, DADM (Kil)
11.03, 1.50, 155,605, 810, 10:45

TAUNI (G)
1020,12.30,2·50,515,7:20,923
11[,Baul /9/ (1)
1115,205,4.45, 730.10.10

2115.Woodwid

Downtown lirmIgh,n

/ Denot,5 11, P- Enqagmes
PUKHASE TICKEIS BY M©NE! CALL

(248) 644#Ul AND HAVE YOUR
VISA MASTERCAIOR WRICAN

EXPRESS REAOf. A 75¢ ;URCH464
PER TUNWTION WILL APAY TO

ALL TUDHONESALES· MATNEE
MMS 15.00

'Imall!011101!al
1:00, 100,5·00,7·20,9-20
...1,-06)

13,12,2:30,3:30,430,/00,
7.40, 9.30,1000

....Al
1210, 130,435,1:10, 9-45
.ma-,6(,Gin
1215 1.30 440, 1:41 1000

1215,1:15,&30 130

1205 2.30, 54 12$, M
A"01-*11)
12:35, 240, 430,7* HO

11.00116 on
...11)30

fre,m/*&*-
*NON,m-,1.6/

a*tonG,;Gal,d

1

h

nimm®

1 30,445,115,95!,

1501 Mqht,d &1
5 E comN Al·591 *am LA, Rd

M.-7.1
CALL77-1,531

93*£ 5-0/4 »11 $0*
61,16 10, h kit )10Ael

•MIIAIMTOMICT

11·00,101 ]:00, (50 0 13.75)
7:00,900

• HAIY -1 (K)
1 1.50,210, (430 0 13.15) 110,

9:50

•00.ZA®
12.1 1 2:30(5.,000 1115)140,

10·00

I "91(= UDUI (M)
1110,130,3:30,(5:3001115}

1:40,9.40
• 1,1 I-1,16 061])

11·30,2·00, (4300 13.75) 700,
9:30

DROP DEAD GOKEOU! 0611)
100,3:00,0:100 13.15)7:15, 9·45

UK! MACI ®
1 145,21515:10 0 13.A)7:45,9·40

ms Im ZUY ®
12 30,(3·50 0 1115) 7:10

NO 330 ON 8/1,

,/MT! 110,!PAa (G)
11-00AM

Al*AN Fl (1)
11·40,215,0.45013.75) 1·20,

9.55

NG DADDY (K13)
11.45, 200,(4:15 0 13.15) 6 50,

920

STAR WAIi EMION 1: TIE

MIAN,011 -ACE (,G)
12.00,2.30,{5-0001].75) 730,

10:00

MAY, AUGUITI
SPECIAL SNEAK PREVIEW

ION GIUIT (16)
3.30

Vljo & 11:tm„dAcce,¢,1

I"™12=
30400 PI>mouth Rd

313-261-3330

All 51,0% 11 Except 5howl after 6
p,m on Inday B Saturd@y & 75{ all

hows

Tueida¥

Bon Omce opens at 4.00 pm
Moray - Fndayonly

c.ine.ref. 1-es .1 nia

ID. required for 'R' rated shows

M#/2(81£11
118 Man at 1 1 Mile

Royal Oak
241-$42-0100

ul 77·FUA; ext $42

Phone 0,dm 2 pm -10 pm call
(248) 542-5196

(Dt5COUNTED SHOWS'!!)
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE 8OX

Oma OR PHONE 248-$42-0180

¥!IA AND MAHERCARD ACCEPTED

RUN LOLA RUN (R)
(115,4.45)7309.30

REMA VISTA $0(IAL CLUB (C)
(100, ]15)

' THE IUm mTCH MOIECT (R)
12 004.00) 6.00, 6 45, 8 ·00,8:45,

1000, 1. 00

4;35*29®h
SloomfteId Hili

211-
(DISCOUNTED SHOWS'll)

TWICI IPON A YEiTEBAY (R)
SUND·154:30) 7.15.945

MON-THURS(4:30) 115,9.45
AN®EAL"Al«)(Kl])

SUN. 0 30, +00)100,9·15
MON-THURS 0.00) 100,915
ni/1/1-

SUN (100 400) 6:45,9.15
MON·THURS (4+00) 6.45 9.15

NO 6 45 ON 8/5

0#/*19...6/LL
Dowovit Oxford

lipeer Rd. (M-24)
(1449&71,1

*(3®631]10
Detro,t'$ LM Fir* Rin hes

974
-1/!U®

12·25,2 33, 4:45 1:10, 910
-KTOR 6-1 0)
10,3005·00,100,980

WIDVAD01])
1230, 3:10, 5 15,7·20, 9

1 FEE 46 OL POKOIN

MAWRED SYVOUNE)
MIHTI«SAD EXPB/12/99

41 910,45 *0 TUS SUBET TO
CIWICE- EN

aUTHUTERAT (248)07100

...01.

Cd th- & 1-1 4 Tms

SUNDAY, AUGUST 1, 1999

The Great DI,

ruptlon
By Francis

Fukuya,na

The Free

*19 Press, 1999,$26

Is America on

a steady course
of decline? Do

ESTHER

UT™ANN the last 30-plus
years of
increased rates

in crime, divorce and substance
abuse indicate that our country
is in a cultural and moral free-
fall?

Professor of public policy at
George Mason University (in
Virginia) and author Francis
Fukuyama ("The End of History
and the Last Man") rejects that
gloomy scenario.

In his latest book, UThe Great
Disruption: Human Nature and
the Reconstitution of the Social

Order," the former social scien-
tist at the Rand Corp. is more
than eautiously optimistic.

We are emerging from a trou-
bled period in our nation's histo-
ry, he writes, a 30-year period
when our economy shifted from
the Industrial Age to the Infor-
mation Age.

Cultural and moral upheaval
is the mark of all significant
transitions, and the past three
decades have been no different.

Traditional values that affect

family, religion and education
gave way to new attitudes and
behavior.

Greater numbers of women

entering the work force, for
example. increased self-fulfill-
ment and economic improvement
but also created the problem of
raising children with reduced
adult supervision.

Birth control further weak-

ened the family by shrinking its
size.

Here, as elsewhere in the

BOOK HAPPENI

Book Happenings features various
events at suburban bookstores.

libraries and literary gatherings.
Send news leads to Keely

Wygonik, Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers Inc., 36251
Schoolcraft. Livonia. Mich.,

48150. or fax them to (73+ 591
7279 or e-matl to

kwygonik@oe.homecomm.net

BOOK SIGNINGS

Farmington Observer reporter and
Livonta resident Tim Smith will

sign copies of his new book,
' Miracle Birth Stories of Very
Premature Babies -Little Thumbs

Up!" Saturday, Aug. 7. Barnes
and Noble Booksellers, 396 John

R Road, Troy. Smith can be con-

tacted directly at (248) 477
5450.

BARNES AND NOBLE (B'FLD

HILLS)
Children will be entertained at

10 a.m. Aug. 1 with a "Cat In The

Hat" Story time. The Tuesday
(Aug. 10) mystery book discus-

sion group will review "Nathan's
Run" by John Gilstrap at the
store, 6575 Telegraph Road

( 248) 5404209.

BORDERS (FARMINGTON HILLS)
All August Leon Schoicht will dis

play his art. Sunday. Aug. 15, the

Detroit Concert Choir will sing at
4 p.m. They will perform selec-
boris from their new compact

disc, 'America Sings" including
patriotic, folk and spiritual gems

BEST SELLERS

Week of Monday, July 26,
1999

Hardcover Non-Fiction

1. The Greatest Generation by
Tom Brokaw.

2. Something More by Sarai*
Ben Breathnach.

3. Real Age by Michael Rozen
4. Simple Abundance by Sarah

Ben Breathnach

5. Tuesday0 with Morrie by
Mitch Albom.

6. Shadow by Bob Woodward.
7. Our Tribe by Terry Pluto.
8. Sugar Busters by H

Leighton Steward.
9. Get Skiony on Fabuloum

Food by Suzanne Somers.
10. Live Now, Age Later by

Isadore Roeenfeld.

;Tra€le Paper Non-Fiction
1. Midnight in the Garden of

Good & Evil by John Berendt.
2. Seat of the Soul by Gary

Zukov.

3- Angela's Ashea by Frank

book, Fukuyama draws on the
latest sociological data.

In Italy, long the bastion of
family solidarity, 60 percent of
the children will have no sib-
lings, cousins, aunts, and uncles
two generations from now.

Individualism has also been a

force for change. So necessary to
innovation and the economic

growth of a nation, it has spilled
over into our private lives, pro-
moting freedom from constraints
in the sphere of personal rela-
tionships.

But as Fukuyama points out,
"a society dedicated to the con-
stant upending of norms and
rules in the name of increasing
individual freedom of choice will

find itself increasingly disorga-
nized, atomized, isolated, and
incapable of carrying out com-
mon goals and tasks."

This "great disruption" in the
social order, notes the author,
took place not only in the United
States but in all technologically
advanced nations, including
those in Europe and Scandinavia
and, to a lesser extent, in Korea
and Japan.

But there is hope for moral
renewal, the author maintains,
provided we restore our "social
capital.

Adopting the term from the
field of social sciences, Fukuya-
ma defines social capital as a
"set of informal values or norms

shared among members of a
group that permits cooperation
among them."

In short, it stands for honesty,
reliability and reciprocity, quali-
ties of mutuality and trust that
have been seriously eroded dur-
ing the recent economic and
social transformation.

The restoration of social capi-
tai, writes the post-Cold War
analyst, has already begun,
thanks to the era in which we

live and the disposition of

NeS

of American music at the store.

30995 Orchard Lake Road.

Farmington Hills. (248) 737-0110

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)

Tuesday, Aug. 3, the Sci-Fi read

ing group will meet at 8 p.m. to
discuss -Exchange of Hostages
bv Susan Mathews and Good

Omens- by Neil Gatman. The

Round Table group will discuss
-Book of Ruth- by Jane Hamilton

on Tuesday as well (at 7 p.m.).
Thursday, Aug 5 -The Amazing
Clark's Balloon Theater- will be

held at 7 p.m. Friday night (Aug.
6) music at 8 p.m. is Paul Vorn

Hagen jazz trio at the store, 1122
Rochester Road, Rochester Hills.

( 248) 652-0558.

BORDERS (NOVI)

Tuesday, Aug. 5 at 7 p.m. musi
cian Lisa Hunter will conduct an

'eco-campfire- for children and
families at the store. 43075

Crescent Boulevard, Now ( 248)

347-0780.

SOUTHFIELD LIBRARY

Book discussion series at the

library. 26000 Evergreen Road,

Southfield features the works of

Edith Wharton. Registration is

required and participants will be

responsible for providing their

own books. Register at the
Fiction Desk, or call (248) 948

0470 Discussion date is 13 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 26. -The Mother's
Recompense - Series is part of

the Summer Humanities Program

The month of August will feature

McCourt.

4. Walk in the Woods by Bill
Bryson.

5. Don't Sweat the Small Stuff

by Richard Carlson.
6. Child Called It Communica-

tions by David J. Pelzer
7. Into the Wild by Jon

Krakauer.

8. Under the Tuscan Sun by
Frances Mayeg

9. Ophelia Speaks hy Harn
Shandler.

Hardcover Fiction

1. Granny Dan by Dirniplle
Steele.

2. Hannibal by Thommt liarris

3. The Saving (lrnrem hy Patri
cia Gaffney.

4. Mother of Pearl by Mrlinda

Haynes.
5. White Oleander by Janet

Fitch.

6. East of the Mountainn by
David Cutter•on

7. Night Gardrning by EL. -

*C4

human nature. Ours is an

increasingly complex world,
Fukuyama explains, one that
demands access to tremendous
amounts of information. Today,
no individual or group can fu Iic-
tion independently. In our need
to be constantly informed, we
must become reconnected to one

another. creating networks ot
communication lind reciprocity.

Thus, the Information Age, by
the very demands it makes on
us, facilitates social cohesion.

Furthermore, networking
comes naturally to human
beings for we are "spontaneous
organizers."

Because of our proclivity for
order and cooperation, together
with our ability to reason, we
readily enter into cooperative
groups without coercion from
authority figures or hierarchical
systenns.

It is through the combination
of interdependence and individu-
al empowerment resulting from
the free flow of information that
we will reconstitute the social

order, not only in the work place
but also in the home and in the

community.
Fukuyama does not pretend to

have all the answers, but he
probes the big questions in a
book that is inspiring, informa-
tive, and, in part, prescriptive.
Man's natural state" he writes.

is not the war of 'every one
against every one' that Thomas
Hebbes envisioned, but rather a
civil society made orderly by the
presence of a host of moral
rules."

Esther Liftmann is a resident

of Bloomfield Totcnship and a
tutor in English and German
You can leare her a niessage 0,1 a
touch-tone phone at (734) 95,3
2047. Her fux number ts (248*
64,1 1:1 1.1

a display ( "My Wish for
Tomorrow") of the vision of the

future through the eyes of ch,1
dren and their art, on the main

level.

WALDENBOOKS (SOUTHGATE)

Cynthia Bates -11 sign her book
-Mikayla's Victory Friday. Aug. 6
from 6 to 7 p.m. The Canadian

author series Is fQr young girls
and features sports stories. This

is Bates' first Detroit area Slgrl

ing; see her at the store. 13667

Eureka Road. Soutligate. 4 734i
282-4197.

PLYMOUTH LIBRARY

Contemporary book discussion

Wednesday. Aug. 18 at 7:30 p.in

will feature -Charming Billy*' by
Alice McDermott (copies avail

able at circulation desk) at the

library. 223 S. Main Street.

Plymouth ( 734) 4530750

BOOK FAIR

The Jewish Community Center
will hold their annual Jewish Book

Fair Nov. 6-14. Included in the

event Is the authors mint fair on

Sunday, Nov. 7 from 11 a.m to 4

p.m. Deadline for submissions for

the fair is Aug. 31. Books must

be by a Jewish author or contain
Jewish content. The fair will take

place at the center's facilities in

West Bloomfield and in Oak Park

More than 30 speakers will

appear, and entertainment ts pro

vided (both free). Phone the r.en

ter for submission requiremenh,

( 248} 661 7648.

Swann.

H. Sands of Sakkarn by (;I,·nit
Meade.

9. True at First Light from

Ernest Hemingwny.
10. Girls Guide to lizinting &

Fishing by Melissa Banks

Trade Paper Fiction
1. The Iilot's Wifu hy Anita

Sh reve.

2 Ihvine Secret: of tiw Ya Ya

Sisterhood by R,•be<·ca Wrlls
3. Memoirs of- a (;t.Blua In

Arth,ir S. C ;c,Icipti

4 The Reader hy Bernhard
Schlink

5 At Home in 1111 for{1 1)>· .hn
Knron.

Complied (ind c (,1,i'right hi· thi
fin·cit /,c,krs nooks.·/Irrs AN+f, m

tion, whoxe member-x are 1,1 <Ii

pencient book,ttorea operating In
Illinnis, Indiana. Mic·higan, (Uu,,
and other State.4 in tA,· (;,·ra f

La#e, orra.
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In celebration of our 10-YEAR ANNIVERSARY, make
plans to join us throughout the month of August for a

\4 host of special events!

LivebfsREF Spectacular!
Join us for these great FREE IE)16Nip events
Friday, August 6 through Sunday, August 8
from 1 p.m. through 5 p.m.:

na

ma-

ive.

les.

one

iias

the

ral

• Mickey's Rock-A-Robles, Micke>. Donald Duck
and Goof> will be performing on the hour from

11).m. through 4 p.m. (Performance Imth

approimateli .?c) iliinute·d

I Disney Doodles l'tltlireh .1 [)1hnn hketili .1!tht #ho Alll

narrate and Nketch .1 Ncene 1,1)111 ,1 1)1*in filin. 1)Ntie; I)(}ocill·h

be performed 011 Ihe half I,our from 1 : M) p. 1,1. through 4: 30 1.
*erformanct· 1,1.14 appri,\imati·k .41 1!litil] te\.1

Micke> & Minnie and Belle & Beast Meet anc] Greet
11 p.m.-5 p."1.1

Enter to win a "Disne> Girlb" denim jacket. Fee ihe
Digiei Store tor detalk

Win a Walt Digw> World Lacation for Two in
C),laildo. 1·10,1,1,1 ic,wh·45 (,1 | i',1!1,1 (-,IT|hi)'1 ·\11 ·\1,0.1'11 1',1,<'1

Enter to &6111 .it thor icall .1.1(,35, 11(1111 Ci,(,peritilith\.

/4

)ok

6

7 -441 +

Other Erents/Happenings i n Allglist:
I 111{ill.1 6 through .1.gll,t 8: 1 Naturd,1>. -1uqust 14.

(irill)-bag Gi\Cil"I]\. 341) ha» 1 p.171.- ; p.111.: l.ao·uni

it}m,Imi'41 451(3 4!11 ultill#.14'.. t)<"h '1.1 ·,1/ 11,11 ,1 P. .: '·,1,, 4:, C be

(Ittli)'11, tin,1 .,ittlple, trill be qi·,e L M·:1]i,IT!1. 'NOM,,•„,i

1 Naturda>. ·\1141141 21.

,\unil<t 9 through ·lligint 19: [Unhid': i .,011101· 01·. ,·. · ·i

1 1).ni.

l 1',1.!.t.i/1

ook

04

for

5,t

ain

ake

10 [)av, iII 1(-)00 Off bale. Ihik un li,21.1. SWEET-
LPRKNNES

unit <()11;It.i,™ .11 Ille I .11,1('i 1'.1,1 PI,ice .1 1,1·'1 ' 4 '...11.1' 4 41
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Risk involved

in repairing Walk, talk, hang out
some jewelry Laurel Park Place

10**04£51,-$ 42/IL/- *1# 4  , $ 4-*.p x..#4#-Ii

Dear Jewelry Lady,
THE JEWELRY Your advice regard-

LADY ing losing diamond offers more than
earrings at the beach
may be correct, but
my daughter recently
lost one of hers in a just shopping
pool while vacationing
in Florida. Being that
the pool was speckled
at the bottom, it was

impossible to see
DENISE

whether the earring
RODGERS

was down there. One

man suggested we

wait until night time and search
under the pool's lights. Low and
behold, there it was, sparkling at the
bottom - but near the drain - of the

pool. My daughter dove in and
retrieved the earring, but never will
she wear them near a beach or pool
again!

Cautious Mom

Dear Cautious,

The Jewelry Lady must render an
apology immediately. She was biased
by her own perspective on beach and
pool activities. Some people, such as
The Jewelry Lady, regard the beach
and pool deck as areas to sit in a
bathing suit, long-sleeved pastel shirt.
large floppy hat and gallon of sun-
screen.

She failed to consider the conse-

quences of swimming or, heaven for-
bid, diving. So The Jewelry Lady
stands corrected. If you or your
daughter contemplate doing any
swimming. sky-diving, bungee jump-
ing or any other strenuous sporting
activities, remove all delicate and vul-

nerable jewelry imniediately. And,
have a great time

Dear Jewelry Lady,
I have a piece of jewelry that

belonged to my grandmother. It was a
wedding gift from my grandfather to
my grandmother on their wedding
day

The item is very old, and was made
in Italy. Unfortunately. a small leaf
has come off the piece. so I took it to a
jeweler for repair. I was told because
the material in the item was not gold,
the piece could not be repaired. (The
broken piece could not be soldered).
While it may not be of great monetary
value, the piece has great sentimental
value to me. Can you recommend how
I might get this item repaired?

Sentimental

BY NICOLE STAFFORD
SPECIAL ED!11)R

nstafford@oe. homecomm.net

Mails were made for shopping.
But they serve higher purpos-

es, too.

Livonia's Laurel Park Place

mall, which will celebrate its

10th anniversary in August, for
example, practically serves as
the community's downtown.

Unlike Birmingham, Ply-

mouth, Clarkston and many
other area communities, Livonia

is without a downtown shopping
and business district. so resi-

dents and business people turn
to the friendly, intimate mall to
fill the void.

"I'm here everyday," says Bob

Zygai, a Canton resident and
employee of nearby Visteon
while having lunch and reading
a newspaper at Max & Erma's,
one of Laurel Park Place's

anchor restaurants.

In the morning, Zygai visits
Mrs. Fields to fuel up on coffee
before going to work. And, if he
doesn't return to the mall for

lunch, he usually stops by later
to take a stroll, clear his head
and take note of store sales.

Zygai's co-worker Amy Byrne
not only frequents the mall as a
break from work but also relies

on it much like a neighborhood
drug store, often stoppimrby, for
instance, to pick up a birthday
card she forgot to purchase ear-
lier.

"Yesterday, my glasses broke
on me," says Byrne. "But I was
able to come down here and get
them fixed inimediately," she

says

Judy Wombel. a Southfield
resident who works nearby and
comes to the mall every day,
says she relies on the mall to
purchase last-minute gifts. She
also eats at one of the mall's

restaurants every work day.
Although Wombel doesn't con-

sider Laurel Park Place the

equivalent of a downtown area,
she's hard-pressed to describe it
as a conventional mall. "It's a

mini-mall. It's something in
between."

Others come to Laurel Park

Place fur social reasons.

Lifelong friends Nettie

Ahverkate of Livonia and Marie

Ptak of Redford Township visit
the mall together twice each
month.

While their itinerary always
includes a morning browse
through Jacobson's and a
leisurely lunch between noon
and 12:30 p.m., the primary rea-
son for their visit is "to be

together," says Ptak, settling
beside Ahverkate on a cushioned
seat in one of the mall's rest

areas to catch up on each other's
lives and talk about old times.

"We have a few good laughs
and talk about our families,"
says Ptak. "Sometimes, we buy."

The mall has several cozy
spots where patrons pause to
talk and relax, including a
greenery-lined row of park
benches near the center's movie

complex.
There. Frances Sanders of

Dearborn Heights and her
daughter, who is visiting from
Illinois, retreat from shopping to
savor a cup of coffee and talk
mother to daughter.

The diversity of visitors and
reasons for coming to the mall is
astounding, says Laurel Park
Place's marketing director
Karen Susalla.

In the morning, older adults
and non-working women come
to the mall to walk. talk and

read the newspaper, says Susal-
la, describing the daily cycle of

See MAU4 £5
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Catching up: Lifelong friends Nettie Ahuerkate (teft) of Liuonia and
Marie Ptak, of Redford Township, sit and talk about their families and
old times at Laurel Park Place mall in Liuonia before having lunch.

Dear Sentimental,

Most jewelers are goldsmiths or sil-
versmiths and do not have the proper
tools or inclination to repair costume
or antique jewelry

However. there is hope. Your best
bet is to call an independent jewelry
store with a jeweler on the premises
and ask whether they restore or
repair antique or costume Jewelry.

The Jewelry Lady checked out her
area Yellow Pages and called the first
two ads that included the words

"expert repairs." Both jewelers said
they would perform the repairs. How-
ever, both also said the repair would
have to be done at the customer's risk

and asked that the piece be brought in
for an accurate estimate. Make some

calls. You'll be wearing your heirloom
again in no time.

L

..

0.

Lunch time: Erica Shy (left), Amanda Anderson and
Amy Seauitte stop for pizza at the mall.

Coffee break: Gail Mirnik fleft) and Frances
Sander plop down ona mall park bench and sip

Dear Jewelry Lady,
I love to collect old costume jewelry

I have many pieces that I enjoy wear-
ing.

Traffari pins, necklaces and ear-
rings are the ones 1 like the most. I
have several sets and individual

pieces from the 500 and 60s. I have
pieces o'fjewelry from the 209 through
the 708 that I keep separated in plas-
tic containers. I keep a typed invento-
ry of the pieces and what I paid for
them. Will the signed pieces that I
own ever increase in value?

Costume Collector

Objects of desire displayed at linany & Co.
Object;s of desire. You can't have them, but you can look. An array of diamond rings set in platinum, us well as Tiffany & Co.'s classic,

That's the idea behind Tiffy & Co.'s Objects of De. ire show, a dazzling coller- six-prong, Tiffany diamond 'ring, will be available for viewing
tion of diamond and colored gemstone rings. And for those in search of a few truly unobtainable objects of desire, a 15.12-

On display for viewing now through Aug. 22 at Tiffany & Co.'84 store at the Som- carat, emerald cut. inten¥le yellow diamond ring and a rare 093-carat. intense
erset Collection in Troy, the extraordinary group of rings includes a 4.15-carat. purple-pink diamond ring will also be Bhown
cushion-shape, Burma ruby; a 3.75-carat, emerald-cut, Colombian emerald, and a The collection is a true find for devoterM of rare and important colored gem-

4.81-carat, cushion-shape, Kashmir sapphire, all set in platinum or platinum and stones and those who are Kimply Inestilerized by vuch works of art and beauty
18-karat gold. 141,· additional „lformation about Tiffany & Co.'s Objects of Destre ring roller-

All the stones shown meet Tiffany & Co.'s rigorous standards for clarity. color, 1,0,1. co// <248; 6.17-2>?00 77/78,11· d C'c) Is /0ratrd rit .Nom,irm't .Nouth.
brilliance and cut.

Dear Collector,
The Jewelry Lady is impressed.

She's also relieved you cannot see her
messy de,k.

You had many other questions, but
alas, The Jewelry Lady must confes,
to being les• than properly informed
in the area of vintage coiturne jewelry.
If you have acce,B to the Internet,
check out gcostume. com, a lite that
specialize, in the sale of signed coe-
tume jewelry. The web site al,0 has a
page where you can uk qu-tion, by
6-mail.

1 Send quedion• 86 th* Jewelry Lady
by e. mail, rod,et,*mich.com, fax
(2481 582·9223, or mail, c/o Observer
& Eccentric New,paper. 806 E. Maple
Dtrmingk•m, MI 48009.

Retail, style and special store events are list
ed in this catendar. Please send information to: Malls
& Main:treets cio Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers, 805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax:
(248) 644-1314. Information must be received by 5
p.m. Monday for publication the following Sunday.

MONDAY. AUGUST 2

French Rags sweaters, formerly available at Bonwit
Tler, are available for purchaae through a local
consultanthrunk *how running through Aug. 7. For
information or an appointment, call Phyllis Strome,
(248) 646-2092, or Mi. Gilman, (248) 738-1380

'*el-WN. AIRA'n 4

View Chanel'* fhll 1999,pecial order collection of
acce-orie, at Sak, Fifth Avenue, the Somerset Col-
lection inTroy, 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Chanel Accessorie0
Boutique, fint floor.

..

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
MELINDA I .HOW

The fall 1999 collection of Melinda Eng comes to
Neiman Marcus, the Somerset Collection in Troy,
through Aug. 5, 10 a.m.-4 p,m.. Couture Salon, third
ftoor.

Cl<DINEUA STORY T-1
Oakland Mall in Troy presents the story of Cinderel-
la as part of the center's Giggle Gang Hummer the-
ater series, 1 p.m. and 6 p.m., Center Court.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 5

81'00' Kill'SHOW

Jacobson's, Laurel Park Place in I.ivonia, hooto a
showing of St. John Knita fall 1999 collection, 10
a.m.-4 p.m., Designer Salon.

BEREK TRUNK SHOW

The Apple Tree Room in Franklin hosti; a trunk
show of Berek's hand-knit cotton sweaterm with

refreshments and 10 percent savings on special
orderm through Aug. 7,10 n.m.-5 p. m. For additional
information, call (248) 851-9862

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6
eARFIELD & MARKS TRUNK SHOW

All new fabrics. Rititing, jackets, skirt.8, trousers and
sweaters from the Garfield & Marks fall collection
are Mhown at Sally'm [)rmignm, Orchard Mall in West
Bloomfield, through Aug 7, Friday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.,
Saturday. 10 a m.-5 p.m Fc,r information. call(248)
626-0886

ANTIQUE AUTO SHOW

The Vetr rans Motor Clir Club of America bring, nn
antique auto Rhow to Meadow Brook Village Mall iii
Rocheitter Hill, through Aug 8, Friday and Satur-
day, 10 n m..9 p m.,Sunday, noon-5 p.m., throughout
the mall. .
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Color coded:

New Sptitz
lenses change

from one color
to the next

when actiuat-

M||S from page 06
visitorm.

In the afternoon, new mothers
take a break from the home and
ramble through the mall's corn-
don pushing baby strollers, as d
they were walking in a neighbor-
hood park.E Later, busineas professionals
congregate at the mall to eat
dinner and families unite to shop
and walk.

"It's funny," says Susalla. -We
used to say of the mall 'come
take a walk in the park.' "

For additional information
about Laurel Park Place mall's

10th anniversary and celebration
events, please call (734)
462-1100.

Annivenary events

E CRAk

H

I Di,ney Spectacular:
authentic Dianey productions
including a Mickey & Minnie
Mollie meet and greet, 1-5

p.m., Aug. 6-8,
IBack-to-School F..b-

ion. Jacobson's prelients fall
faghion for kidg, 2 p.m., Aug
7

I Cookie Decorating
Mrs. Fields hold,s a cookie

decorating event for k ids. 11

a.m -12 pm, Aug 7
I 10 Days at 10'1 ()ff

Sale: coupons allow you to

take 10 percent off any regu
larly priced item at partict-
pating storee, Aug. 9-19
• Food Tasting Sweet

Lurraine's restaurant, coming
soon to the Livonia Marriot,

gives away free food samples,
Aug 9-19

i Cooking Demo master
chef give< demonstrations at
Williams-Sonoma, 1-3 p.m.,
Aug 14

1 Parisian Fashion

Show: Parisian previews fall

fashion, 1 p.m., Aug. 21

ed by light

and are avail-                                                                         -able for wear-
ers of both

prescription
and non-pre-

scription
glasses, about
$89 at D.O.C.

optical store

 ' 1 Direct route: For those too stubborn to\ ask for directions, try the "I'll Never
I Get Lost Again" book, 012.95, an elec-

, 70 1
.:_- >._1 tronic cross-country navigator, $299,

and an electronic map measurer,
$19.95, all at Rand MeNally, the Som-
erset Collection in Troy.

Skin serum: Recently
French basics: Natural ingredi- introduced by Osmotics,
ents and essential oils are com- Kinetin serum contains a
bined in L'Occitane's recently plant growth factor iso-
introduced line of basic shin care lated from the stems of
products, 815-34 at L'Occitane, green, leaf-bearing plants,
the Somerset Collection in Th,y. $75 at Saks Fifth

Avenue.

This feature is dedicated to
helping readers locate merchan
dise that's difficult to find. If
you'ue seen or are looking for an
item. call (248) 901-2555 and
leave a message with your name
and phone number. We publish
readers' requests for merchandise
twice. If you don't hear from us
or see information about the item
within a few weeks, ice were

unable to locate it.

WHAT Wl FOUND:

- The game Password can be
purchased at Toys R Us stores

- Mastectomy products can
be bought through several cata-
logs available at Advanced
Orthopedics on Greenfield
Road in Southfield.

- A collector for a reader's tea

bag tag.
- Zoot suits are sold at Jok-

ers Coatumes on Dixie High-
way in Waterford, (248)

673-2320, and on the Internet at
www.zootsuitstore com or

through the Seigel Clothing
Company in California. To rent
a Zoot suit, try Lynch's on
Dequindre in Warren.

- A Hux towel is available

through the Herrschners cata-
log, (800, 713-1239

- A reflective sign for post
boxes is available at some local

fire departments. Also, there
is a store in Caseville. Mi. with

the signs
- New Haven and Cuckoo

clocks can be repaired at
Northville Watch & Clock.

132 W. Dunlap in Northville.
(248) 349-4938.

- We were able t<, locate a

Ziggy doll

WHAT WE'RE LOOK-OFOR

- A potato grater with a han-
dle. but without sharp edge·: for
Marie.

- Plastic Lego train tracks
for Lynn.

- A Maidenform Heart

Strings bra for Diane
- A store that Nells Cherry

Burgers in the Livonia area for
Lenore. <She had Chern Burg
ers, which are mad, in Cedar

Mi., at a restaurant in Three
Rivers)

- A Redford area location

or retailer where beer-rnak-

ing classes are held fur 1.4.0
- A wrinkle remover product

called Spray Press In· Maid 01
Honor 1 Kmari ful mt·I i , ,airic·,1

the product,
- Daniel Green slippers in a

size 8 narrow fur Grace.

- A 1973 solid state magne-
to for a 7 1/2 hor>epower E.,(·u
boat motor fur Jim

-- A Hamilt,on collector*

p|ate called "Sara" m:ult· 11 L
Maude Iiumphrey Itocart zind a
1959 Commerce High School
yearbook fur c '.irol

- A musical weight scale
I furnlerli- carrit·d l.,1, H,·.a- fi,r

Dorothy
- A used desk-cabinet

sewing machine u·ith ir.1,4 ,·r-
on both gide> With or ic ill·il,lit tilt,

machine fur V.-.ind.1. u !,4, 1„·f·< in

(;arden ('ity
- A hook about the Anne

Jillian story for T,6,

-Peanut butter pretzels tor

Justine.

- Sweet & Low'§ butter tof-

fee hard candy for Ruth.
A Weeble Wobble tree

house from the *70§ with

Weeble Wobble people for
Ki -1.tin

A perlion who would like
old vocal sheet music and

soniIbooks from a reader will-
Ing t, i donate them.

- A 1944 Lake Orion High
Echoed yearbook and a can-
vas co ver for a child's metal

buttert ly chair fur Judy
peri na Soft Fresh Control

cream

Coy'6 Country Incredible
corn brea d mix

Wicke d Wahini perfume
for [-»« a r e:ider:t 01 Comnwroe I

'IN,wn:hip
Coty 24' lip•tick in any

color tar I),am in Lake Orion I
- A mactiine--washable

pol>·rter *hii-t dr,eMs without
a waist (stze 161 for J pan

- A Maeomb Couinty loca-
tion for recycling p lastic gr„-
rerv hags

- A Rainbow Brite c loll from
thu· '8(3: fi,r Dian(·

A Victorian style Craz>
Quilt machine fur Pia

Rodgers and Ham mer-
Ntein'i, "Cinderella" v ideo

made with Leslic· Ann Warn w in
1964 for Sharon -

A us*ed Little Tyke" Pl.•y-
house log cabin for backya rd
use and a Childeraft changii 4
table in the honey oak finish fc,r
1,4·slie

- Comptied by Sand.
.Jarackas

>yiW•I•] IVil:kI•]ZI:197,1:112[•Vill•ll=F,Pli=4:114:i•]:IVil:Ir[•12¥•l:ki:[•]:lt*=4•leld 4:1;}LILI•]2 2914 *11:Fi'll 
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-Santa Fe proves to be ideal for
mother-daughter long weekend
BY CAROL GIES
SPECIAL WRITER

Day 1
Up at dawn, I shuffle through

the mountain of brochures on

my bed in the Hotel Loretto.
There are 250 attractions in

Santa Fe, and in the next four

days I want to see every one of
them. My 24-year-old daughter,
Maureen, still under the covers,
wants to sleep - and then go
shopping.

I chirp through the day's
itinerary, which happens to
include a visit to a "Miraculous

Staircase"in a chapel right next
to our hotel.

Why, we could do it before
breakfast.

From under the bedspread
she mumbles: "And this stair-

case is supposed to change my
life - how?

Somehow, Maureen and I had
managed to clear our insane
schedules - hers in Chicago and
mine in Michigan - to spend the
weekend away for her 24th
birthday.

The question was, where.
What place could possibly enter-
tain a Gen X Big City girl, born
to shop and be pampered and
her hyperactive, tomboy moth-
er? We settled on Santa Fe,
New Mexico. But we would need

CAROL GIEN

Mountain alr: Maureen

Gies takes in the pine-
scented air and the won-

drous seem:ry around
Santa Fe on the Borego
7Fail.

1 -

7-

more than opera and art to
please this Odd Couple. Back to
our story.

Assuming rejection of the
staircase idea, I gather up my
guidebooks and head over to the
Loretto Chapel alone, armed
with my camera and audio
walking tour headphones.

Legend has it that in 1873,
when the choir loft was built,
there was a slight oversight -
no staircase.

The nung prayed and Inyste-
riously, an old carpenter arrived
on a donkey with a handsaw
and hammer. Eight months
later, a startling new staircase
floated up to the choir loft.

In 33 steps (the same number
of Christ's years on earth), it
makes two complete 360-degree
turns with no visible means of

support, No one knew where the
wood came from - it was not
native to New Mexico. Then the

carpenter vanished as strangely
as he had appeared. Go figure.

I bought Maureen a postteard
at the gift shop, which was larg-
er than the entire chapel and
full of miniature staircase sou-

venirs. The legend was even
available on video.

From there, on to one of many
tourist stops flanking Santa
Fe's famous Plaza - the oldest

public building in America -
called the Palace of the Gover-

nors. The Spanish named the
city "La Villa de Santa Fe" (The
City of the Holy Faith) in 1598,
as part of their grand mission to
convert the Americas to Catholi-

cism. (Santa Fe is the oldest

state capital in the United
States. }

The Palace of the Governors is

really a cluster of grand adobe
houses built for the string of
Spanish officials that followed.
It now houses more than 17.000
historical objects for tourists to
behold. Isaw 13,412 ofthern.

I made it back to the hotel

room before noon to find the
Birthday Girl asleep, just like
t.hat cheeky, black-haired baby
of 24 years ago. 1 prod. She
groans. "Does room service
deliver cappuccino?" she groans.
So much for history

Day 2
It's a glorious, arid clay of 73

degrees in The City of the Holy
Faith. Well, actually, that was
the climate-controlled environ-
ment of J Crew. And Banana

Republic. And Eddie Bauer -
sniffed out by our city shopping
maven just a block from the his-

5th Annual

1-

toric Plaza.

O*de, we brush by a silver-
andltt#rquoise parade of Native
Ambfican rugs, jewelry and
crafl displayed in front of the
Patace ofGovernors.

"Too touristy," she says.
And so we're off to find the

real thing - the flea market in
thi Pueblo of Tesuque about
seven miles north, next to the
Santa Fe Opera. About 200 ven-
dors in dusty stalls. with every
conceivable art form, basket and
bauble. Maureen negotiates a
classic silver Hopi ring. I get an
exquisite 50-year-old Navajo rug,
both at a fraction of the prices
we saw at the shops in town.
"Only the tourists buy retail,
she pronounces.

Then on to Canyon Road,
famous for over 200 shops and
galleries, just a 15-minute walk
from our hotel. The artists are
Native American - and world-

wide. Contemporary and tradi-
tional. A courtyard of bronze life-
size sculptures of children at
play looks eerily like Pompeii
immortalized in lava. Flowers

fill fences, walkways and artsy
containers everywhere.

We split up to find our person-
al treasures. I buy a silver Nava-
jo bracelet.

Maureen adopts a yak. That's
right. A yak.

At Project Tibet, a courtyard of
shops at 403 Canyon Road, it
seems you can adopt a whole yak
for $99. Or half-a-yak, or even

just a head or tail, depending on
your budget and body part pref-
erence. The yaks are used by the
nomadic Tibetans for milk, meat,
blankets and clothing.

By donating $99 to Project
Tibet, you can add your name to
the Yak Plague in the courtyard
- and support a Tibetan family
fur one year. I am a bit confused
as to how you pack a yak if you
choose to ship it - but Maureen
assures me it stays with the
Tibetan family. Santa Fe shop-
ping? Done with that.

Day 3
OK, my turn to please her c )r

was that lit·g? "('ome un, MO, lt'H
only a 1-]/4-mile hike." I need a
nature fix. We vector up Artist's
Road in our rent-a-car toward
the Santa Fe National Forest.

about 20 minutes out of town. in
search of the Borego Trail.

Along the way, we pass a large
rambling adobe structure that is
typical of the Navajo dwellings
dotting the Santa Fe foothills.

"Look Mo, a puel)10!"
Maureen, with bored gl ante,

"That would he a condo. Two

bedrooms, starting at $179,000."
Carol, with heavy High: OK,

let's go with pueblo-inspired."
About 10 miles and several

switchbacks later, the scruffy
greenery morphs into seven-
story pines and occasional aspen.
Mo's hiking gear is a black
designer halter, a bit sparce for
the 10-degree drop in tempera-
ture - but always fashionable.
The Borego Trail, canopied by
monster pines, drops quickly to a
frisky stream and heads straight
back up again.

Over three hours later, at an
altitude of about 8,000 feet, we
return to the car, puffing wildly.
Somewhere along our route, the
1-1/4-mile Borego Trail became
the six-mile Aspen Trail. I score
no points with the Birthday Girl
for orienteering. Under pressure,
however, she admits to loving
the scenery and pure, un-urban
mountain air.

Later

It's 10:30 p.m. We are alone in
the thick, silent darkness. Our
rented car is groaning up a
steep, twisted grade toward the
mountains. We are in search of
"Ten Thousand Waves." I am
thinking of an episode of the
Twilight Zone and she knows it
"No worries, Mom. You're going
to love this place," Hhe promises,

I did love this place. A true
Japanese spa set in the foothills
of the Santa Fe National Forest.

(The princess is nothing if not
consistent)

We soak in an iehiban - a pri-
rate room with hot tub. We

have a late-night niassage with
dueling therapists in a double
room that overlooks the moun-

tain night. We are dressed in
matching kimonos and turbans
I smell like cedar and look like
Gloria Swanson. Native lute

music und bowling mountain
wind compete with the slather
and slap of (liana and Leenas
talented fingers on our tired
hiking bodies.

The Royal One finally cons.
Now thiv is more like it "

Day 4
Back at the Hotel Loretto the

next evening. we're showered
and ready for our farewell din
ne'r l.et the Birthday (:irl
pick," she says. We begin our
stroll through town looking for

i

96&,liu,1,-
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open markets of Santa Fe.

the perfect place. Walking with
the Girl from Ipanema is a sur-
real experience Horns blow,
walters appear in doorways to
invite you in, doors magically
swing (,pen - the whole environ-
ment becomes hyper-responsive.
We pass t he famous Covote Cafe
and end up at "The ('owgirl Hall
of Fame - Far from another

museum, it is a feisty old haunt
at the edge of li,wn. We are way
overdressed.

We burrow into a back booth
in the open patio and scan the
crowd. I look down at rather

weird assortment of feet that

includes dusty. turn Lowlmy
boots, large black dog paws,
naked. tattooed tnt·>1 - arid Mau-
reenk Ktraw designer mille:

We]1. at least mule· are we:t

prn. The Imoth creaks as we
lean in to read'our· dog-parcel
nienus. The decor i: Early
Chipped Pailit. trif11t·(1 in
1*11:ty WHED,n W!1(4·IS.

\Ve order· i, 11:,rberued chick-

en that look> like it :tepped Oil a
landmine - but is incredibly
delicious. "Sorry the hand airit
out here yet - I think the b„vs is
still in there drinkinV laughs
our crush· waitress. We toast

The Big 24 with a radioactive

1

1 -6-
-'/li .1//619/I
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Native American arts: Travelers can spend hours in the

t
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Cowboy Margarita.
During our four days, the

princess had been buffed and
polished, adorned with silver
Hopi ring and became parent to
a step-yak. The tomboy got sun
burned and mosquito-bitten, but
acquired a vegetable-dyed rug
and a video of the Miraculous

Staircase. We called it a some-
what unusual - but wonderful

weekend in Santa Fe.

Carol Gic'.9 1.9 tic·,· prefident /br
marketing and center planning
for the Taubman Co. She coordi
nate* international tours and

marketing for the company. She
6.. als,i on the board of the Trarel
hic/uxtri' Ass,x·iation. Sh,· Ii·ruc.$
a Column for the Trarel section.

CLARIFICATION

The phone number for the
West Michigan Tourist .AM:oci-
ation li*ted in Great Escape:
in mid-July was wrang The
correct numbers are i 800) 4·12-

2084 and 1616 456-8557 The,v
offer a variety of publications
and free trip planning sen·ici·>

ilillc)[1
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Eniov a BounceBackWeekend*

at Hilton and relax for less

1 Novi Art Festival I .Vh°:us tne a.. adabE,olutelv rict:"If c ' t.'4 15'.'4 j tar n

t,or r H IL,2 made o 'ev j,, '· 0

like a .*abo'-0 A Hit:o' FR<-,N'

August 7&8  Bource[3,1' · v:e.,1enci S69
[)f,·'Videbt:t. ,t,1-,g Y'C'l,

t» ' 9.11¢1

Sat. & Sun. • 10 a.m - 5 p.m.
need to rest and revive Plus

receive 0 4,•, Lontrierita Dre,3,<

Outdoor Art Festival at Tua£ b 9.1 Or credit to'.vards 0 1.20 t)fea)

NOVI TOWN CENTER ' 1 1 tal Hilton Suites &'ou'l; reo· .·,· d

at 1-275 and 1-96 '-,il Arner,cal prea. •aft aric:

FREE ADMISSION!
2 -

enirK] Deve·ng, ·r, t:Dticip, YOU

can make your BounceBack

Weekend reservations at

www hilton com/bounceback

1.•4 440 A.. A.A.., Downtime. or call your professional travel

agent, 1-800-HILTONS, or one of

•8014•4 ¥4•01 641 &..140.11 the Detroit area Hiltons listed

Prrwnled by

DWYER
AND SONS

.ij»vvic,-JEIAR-WI

It happens ' ' . '.
Sponsmrd by

Hill()11 Gar,·trn 1, r Plvf,){iuth /,18 4,'0000' $85

11,1ton G,and Rapic i·,, A Fl H IM (0; 41 95 '-(WN' S69

Hilton I' n boi.lilli,•11.'·lh 15/ 1'(}f' S75-$95

14 iltori Northfielil /·IH 2 7,} ., 4)0 $99

1 +Iton Novi 2·18 -14!)4(Wl{, $89-$95

1 11'lon Suitm. Anturn Hil!% 248 1,4 2.'. $99

Hilt{}f, St},trill•'-tr,12 6.1,-•tr< A,rt*·t ' M '28 ·#/00 $79

11,11<wi Toledo 21(.4 4,1 :' 21}(' $74

1 1 Illonlof of 1, 1 416 86') 1.1 51, S155-S 195 i f 1. 3,1(11,1,1

lillfof, T<Wl,r,to Aitix„t t)(bt, h/ / tr MH-' Sll5 44 an.,tlian)

Billtori*'int!,9,-,i f, 1£) (17:1 r,br,1, 1129-$139 · .|4,·Irt'I

j . I           , 4 . 1. , . 1 j . g .' '+.4 .. .."' .- '. 1. I.111 111,•/1 1 111 ' 1. .1 , 1. 11 1,1 11

4,1 ..1 le·''i.A¥'' 't'' 1 HI-'• *01 Ul 0*p' „ , '
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Davey gets traded
Plymouth Salem graduate Tom

Davey is now property of the Seattle
Manners.

The 25-year-old Davey, a 6-foot-7,
230-pound right-handed pitcher, was
traded Wednesday from Toronto
along with pitcher Steve Sinclair to
the Mariners for first baseman David
Segui.

Davey is a former first baseman
who helped Salem win the 1991 state
Class A baseball championship. He
later became a pitcher under the
direction of coach Stu Rose at Henry
Ford Community College and was a
third-round pick of the Blue Jays.

He split time this year between the
Blue Jays and Class AAA Syracuse.

In 29 appearances with the Blue
Jays, Davey was 1-1 with one save
and a 4.70 earned run average. At
Syracuse, he was 1-2 with a 3.48
ERA.

Davey has been assigned to AAA
Tacoma of the Pacific Coast League
where he'll be reunited with Westland

John Glenn grad Aaron Scheffer, also
a right-handed pitcher who spent 12
days in the Majors back in June with
Seattle.

Another area pitcher in the Seattle
system is 6-foot-10 left-hander Ryan
Anderson, a former first-round pick
who is playing for AA New Haven in
the Eastern League.

Bucks face Soccer Waza

L
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Uvenla Opon Tennis: It was scorching hot A'Way at Sheldon Park as the
junior players took the court& Vimleh Shukla (let} photo) tries to save a
shot back on hi8 heels in a 6-1, 6-0 victory over Nick Reale to win the
Boys 14-and-under title. Meanwhile, Andrea Hotonecky (t op photo), 15,
captured the Girls 17-and-under crown with a 6-1, 6-0 triumph over
Anne Kemp. Complete results of the Livonia Parks and Recreation Tbur-
nament will appear in subsequent Observer editions.

Ex-Salem eager writes 1st novel

A

Tlie Mid-Michigan Bucks, 20-2
overall and 18-1 in the Premier

Development League, will face the
Waza All-Stars in a exhibition match

begining at 7 p.m. Tuesday at School-
craft Community College.

The Bucks, co-owned by Livonia
natives Jim and Dan Duggan,
reached the third round of the U.S.
Cup before losing to the Tampa Bay
Mutiny, 2-1, of the Major League Soc-
cer.

The Bucks will host the PDL Cen-

tral Conference championship Friday
and Saturday, Aug. 6-7 at White Pine
Middle School Stadium.

Playoff teams include the Twin
Cities Tornado ( 13-1) and the Sioux

City Breeze (10-3), the Bucks and
either the Chicago Sockers ( 10-4) or
the Wisconsin Rebels (9-3).

For more information, call (517)

MMBUCKS.

Titans sign Charger
Livonia Churchill discus thrower

Guy Diakow, a 1999 state Class A
qualifier, has signed an NCAA Letter
of Intent in track and field with the

University of Detroit Mercy, accord-
ing to UDM coach Guy Murray.

Diakow, a second-team All-Observ-

er selection, had a personal best of
157 feet, 10 inches. He also competed
in the shot put with a season-best
toss of 48-11'9.

BY BRAD EMONS
SPORTS WRITER

bemons•oe.homecomm.net

Tim Van Wagoner admits he'd proba-
bly never do a marathon again, but his
first venture as a novelist certainly
goes the distance.

The Plymouth native. who was once
a deadly shooter when he played high
school basketball for

the Salem High
Rocks, covers a lot

of ground in his
self-published book
"In the Long Run.

Van Wagoner

intricately weaves a
variety of interest-
Ing subjects,
including civil war
history, along with
childhood and fami-

ly friends from
Tim Van Wagoner

small-town north-
In the Long Run

ern Michigan into
his debut print.
which is available on Amazon.com or at

the Little Professor Book Store in

downtown Plymouth <co.st $12 I.
Van Wagoner is a 1973 Salem gradu-

ate who earned a Telecommunication*

degree from Michigan State t;niversity
in 1977. He has resided in Milwaukee

the past 15 yearx

Van Wagoner joined the Milwaukee
Brewers Baseball Club in 19Hf) and

currently serves as director of broad-
casting, working with the team's TV

and radio sales and operations areas.
He also worked in the Detroit News'

advertising department and Miller
Brewing Company's sports marketing
division.

"In the Long Run," printed by Smil-

ing Dog Press of Detroit, a Van Wag-
oner venture, had a first print of 1,000
with 300 copies already sold.

"The famous sports writer Red Smith
said. "You should sit at a typewriter,
tap a vrin and let your feelings come
out," Van Wagoner said. "Thus story, I
believe, remains timeless und couM

apply to any number of places

11isically, ther,· are three nia.jor
themes - approaching your first
inarathon. your fla.<heE bark te youth
find a Civil War rt·[ative conws back

and beculnes a mentor

"There'>; al.so tht· gil I next door. the

Women yow'rt• al Wavs to be 41(·stined
with "

Van Wag,iner sa>·s 1114 1„unk "i>; a

u·,led aut„bingraphy "
Actually, Van Wagoner hegan hi.i

hookwriting quest while di,ing the 1995
Marine Corps Marathon in Washing-
ton. I).C. Thr icic·as anci storyline began
to percolate (|ltring luS .irtiwill>; 26.2 -
mile trek.

*My h}ligest training nin was 15

miles and gn,ng eight milri |1*,yand
that is cirtaltily p:(11ilething 1 wastit

prepared for mentally or physically,"
he said. "The first one you basically see

if you can do it. But anybody who
comes back and chooses to run another

certainly has my admiration."
The book's protagonist is Joshua

Chamberlain. great-great grandson of
an acclaimed Civil War hero.

The Colonel," a Medal of Honor win-

ner at Gettysburg, manages to instil
his own influence. enlightening Josh as
to the real reason he's running the

race.

"When i vi.4ited my grandfather out
enit, WA• u:wallv visited battlegrounds.
thost· tours rt·Inain vivid recollections,"

Van Wagoner said. 1 ju:t started jot

tinK down thung: on a legal pad and
vavesdropped a lot It beranw tin Inter-
i·sting st•,ryline During the run. the
colors. the flavors and the sceiwn·

becanw a good distraction

Van Wagoner spent his summers
rwar the resort arra of Frankfurt 111.4

uncle George Virn Wagoner, who
recently passed away at age 70, was a
succ,·sp,ful high :chool basketball coach
at Gobles iwh,·re he won a state cham-

pionship + Allegan and Livoma Steven-

son. while piling tip an· impre:givt· 493
wins.

Tim Van Wagoner Wt•ave> 41

-1111(,siers" chapter into the book, plac
ing a small town high sclic)01 1)11:ketball
team again:t a bigger and mort·
formulable big city :<quad

"You don't have to grow up in Indi-
ana to like the story Hoosiers," n
Wagoner said. "You make your own
rules when you're a fiction writer." ;

Three other characters also stad
out, "Gram," the grandmother apd
town librarian; the mischievous, Init

loyal childhood chum "Slip," ajd
Autumn Andrews, the object of ¥9
desire.

"It's magical being on Lake Mi

gan. summers up there are the gol
months," Van Wagoner said. 1 wai
a small tow'n flavor, There': alwa4>

been a ser™e of belonging in a smill '
ttiw n

And everybody knew a guy backln
high school like Slip. Then there': 14,·
elusive art of finding the right wi,mail.'

Whether Van Wagon,u- decide. 0

gn·c fiction writing an„ther tn
remains to be seen. but hi· alreadv h:»

experwneed one golden moment

»The last tink· I fus lip 111)!th I
dropped by th,• piii 0 51,ran· in 13,·tuo-
nia und 1 111**t a ti,r:tri in just lik,

Grain." Van U'acorn-1 said. -1 dropped

off one of my hooks and .11,· put it nert
to "A Stilness at Appomatttix.

Of course. that made Van Waeorieri

day, placing "In the Ling Run, next to
one of Ampric,1: Incist-renown Civil*
War author.4 - Bruce Carton

"11' 1 never write arwther 1.>ook I feel

himon·d 1 11>41 to be [,1 .7,·pcl on the <aine
shelf." \'an Witgon. r

Area golf divots
•Chris Tompkins. a recent gradu

ate of Westland John Glenn headed to

Eastern Michigan University, won
the Power-Bilt Junior Tour stop last
week at Eagle Crest with a 73.

A total of 82 players competed in
his age division. He also qualified for
the Power-Bilt Junior Tour Tourna-

ment of Champions event Friday and
Saturday at Forest Akers in East
Lansing.

Tompkins has finished in the top
four in four of him five Power-Bilt

events.

The final Power-Bill Junior Tour

stop is WedneR{lay at Pheasant Run
in Canton.

•Using a 7-wood, Robert Vargo of
Commerce Township scored his first

ace on the 171-yard, No. 12 hole last
week at Fox Creek Golf Course in

Livonia. Vargo shot 42 for nine holes.

Women's Suburban golf
Sandy Rivers of Rochester Hills

shot an 86 Friday to win first flight
low gross honors at the Women's Sub-
urban Golf Association stop at Pine
View.

Carnlyn Benninger (Northville) and
Karen Huebner tied for Hecond low

gross with 91 apiece.
Lillian Vandenbroker {Dearborn

Heights) edged JoAnne McVicar
(Livonia) for low net honors, 74-75.

In the second flight, Bernie Evan!4
(Franklin Village) shot a 93 to win
low gross. Jan Nell,on ICanton) was
runner-up with a 99.

Low net went to MaryAnne Kraft
(Dearborn Heights) with a 68. Gloria
Hudion (Southneld) was second with
a 70.

Punter finds his way from San Jose Race announcer

BY BRAD EMONS
SIN)RTN WRITF.R

bemons@oe.homecomm.net

Some day Seth Carrier,· would like
the chance to br invited to an NFL

training camp.
"It would be kind of nent just tri Imve

a opportunity and hang out with those
guys," aid t}w 1 497 1.ivonia >St,·ven>mn
High graduate, who will "it lip Ihts

fall ail a scholarship punt,·r for South
east Missouri State

Carriere, who played soccer most of
his youth and wrestled for Sterenson,
played only orip yenr of foothall as a

senior (1996) for the Spartang.
lie wanted to kick. but Waf; ilic€,!,Kix

tent during his attempts al practice
and he couldn't unS,ent Tony I)*Ittili„ as
the team'H punter.

"In practice a lot of tinwN rd Just mit

kick the coverage when they wanted
somebody just to kiek the hall up high
25 yards." said Carrier,·, who plaved
some offenEW. "Hut playing foothall nt
Stevenson was by far thr hest three

hourw of the day in my hfu

"I went out for foothall mv Hem,n year
because my best friends wer,· in it,
Mike and Matt Allimon, and I want,·11 10
spend time with those guy<

I really enjoyed it and coarli CIbm ,

(;abel really helped me mit a Int lie'. a
really good guy "

The 5-foot-11, 175·potind Carri,·re
believes he haH finally found u hon r

His journey to Cape Girartleau. 110 ,
located between St 1.01 tis ami M ,·ill-

phig, in certainly n strange one.
Carriere firgt had his sightf, sot on

walking on und competing for n punting
joi} at Central Michigan Univel-Bilv. but

.. FOOTBALL

Just 1,0.1-ure reporting to Mottlit I'li·,ls-
ant. 11,· hurt }us kic·king l'unt i, re.thng
around with :, frwnd

1 had prnellerd all >1111,111,·r. 1 U ah
Just fooling around." }w .ind. 1 conhint
luck until Supt<·1111,1'r Then I I,Ititul (,lit
and didn't have enough crecht> troin
one class from high ·;clwill. An I went to
Sch,wlcraft *(h,ininuntly (hill,·Art·1 1(11 .1
spin,·ster

Carrien,1 older· hrother Adam. .i

199! Stevenson grad ho pl,·ned on the
Spartans' 11)91 state ('lits> A ch.unpi

unship 44: Sliccer te:nu. nw\('11 10 Red

Ncitic| (it.v, ('.,ilif Ni t,iki· .1 it,I ,IN .1
kindergartrn teacher aller grn,111.1 11,1,3
from thi· 1 'nir·ersitv •,f Michigan

Seth follow ici lus brother to lit·clu ,,,•1

City. hicated 10 mile, south 01 >41 n

Franc·isco working as a trach,·1-4 :I.,41.
tant :ind taking night Hclic.,1 ,-1.to«> at
nt·arh¥ Man Malri) .1 Im lor C '(,111'ge

He contintwrit,) practic,· 1» , 1,111 inul
1•v<•1111,11|V moved to 111% fourth >:cli„01 in

1,44% than two ven!·s San .It,HI· ·lumor

('0111»gr
"7'hrough mutual fri,md. 1 1,11{led up

i,t ><an .Ing·, c :11·ri,·ri· $1114 ('illifi,rilia

.junior college foothall i>, r,·;111, coinpeti
tive Th,•re art• alimit 87 vht,tils

1)4,01)11,· S:,11 .li,se. 5 5 record. ('al
rwre qunrkled in hi. fird colli'Kinte

funthall se;uum, 19,*1·1':11:mu 12 v.·,id: pel
plint, inclutling 8 4,·hool record 78
$;inli,r

|11 mmil' 11(}111,r,11)1(' mplition JC All

Anic·nal honor.

He gained confidence going imo tli,·
1!1!1!1 4.·Ils,1,1 1111,·r i.M·inlink< timi' ill !31(,

kicking camp last suminer rn lien„.
Nev run bv litv· 1'4·I,lirev, Inther of
('incitinati 11(·ngal punter |)0114
144phrev

-1 had heen working with gllys at the
i·.Inips whi, 14,·re the ptint,·r. troin Svr.1
cust·. l'>4(' and Oregon. there wil: also
.let'f Hank> from Wn:hington State
1 ':,1-1·wre :·11,1 -'.hist 1,•·ing :tround those
Zin·.: liciped 11·11 ny, I could (10 11

1)lit'It,g (·,illij) 0,1]ipetitiOn Against
gan,· al thi' 1,4·.t colli·einte 1,11,iter: 4,11
the w,·>t l·t),14. ('.tri-1,·re wi,n five „1 01,

competitions

Iht' taw 1 1,Mt I mished Illi |(ing,·Mt
ti,·hi goal ¢:iltempti wlit·n it hit thi·
c ros,4!wr, ('arl·wn· >mlil

1.ast I)*'Il'Inl,el-. an a:oustant from

'1'1·XM.4 1'(·ch came calling Iind „flk·red a

vh,hrslup. -Iv· to fun·(, it rest inded
In· ilw head coach Spike l>yke:

1 11.,cl An+hi·.ir·t .:el on .ex:i.. 1'*·chi

liu·j' Lierc 1,1./ving Anic,/ra Stat,· 0,1 1*\
Sept -1, an Haliti-(1.,v iight." (bri-1,·re

4,1,1 "7'Iwv proliabh rrally (11(1,it want
t.. :c h••Lir -1,1;) .• 1)•111<•·t-

1 wantrd to XY, to a PAC' 10 ·u·Iw„,1.1
t:ilked with Stanlord and l'('I.A. 1)lit

Uwv wamed n.,· to 1.1.n another vt·':Ir at
S.Ill .109,1

1 tonk 21 * i·,·dit. last :,·ti,·.ter al,11

w.1. 011 11-;ick t., gradiiate trml Zi·t inv
·IM:(,clate . detrre. :t, I dic/,1 t rrallv
HaMI t„ .1.i 8 S.In ·1(9·'

F•,111 !11,11,th: ag,D. >4(,11:1i•.,Mt Mt:•44}un
conch ·Inhn Mum|ort| 14•gill (11|1111,: Car
,-1,·1·,· u , /kl;

llc, convint·rd th; knker/litint•·r to
make a vi,gt to th,· [)1 i,„n 1 AA Hcll,>14

1,1 m,•1111,er of th,1 4 'h o Viillev c 'ii,Irr

ener :ind c.nung off 1% 4.6 Heasoft

1, Ir ,4 r wer CARRIERE, Dll

Lindahl covers

track like a sport

BY STEVE KOWALSKI

STAFF WRITER <
akowal,ki*oe. homecomm.net

Gary Lindahl's career as a race
car public address announcer
began 17 years ago by accident,
thankfully not the kind that
occurs on the track.

Lindahl was covering races
every Friday night at the Spartan
Speedway in Mason for the Jack-·
son Citizen Patriot newspaper.
The regular announchr. Dennis'
Casteele, was leaving on a three-

week vacation and volunteered:
Lindahl for the job.

'Dennia had to go on a trip to.
the east coast and told the pro-
moter I'd fill in announcing,
unbeknownst to me." Lindahl
recalled. "I said 'You told hini

what?' He said 'You know cars.

. you know the racers.'
-The promoter was excited he

had a fill-in. I never had a chance

U) say no. It took me five times to
turn the microphone on because 1
was shaking 30 bad. 1 made it
through the first night, the sec-
ond night was a little bit bettor
The third night I said 'I kind of
like this.' "

I.indahl, 47, a Plymouth reai-
dent who worke day, 88 an
account executive for Inland-
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Lakers, Wilde ats pull off MSHL upset wins
48 r

ts

*'4; :./4 .. Qa;- RS

STAFF PHOTO BY PAUL Ht:RSCHMANN

He scores: Wildcats forward Vic Decina (rig/it) sneaks the puck past Huskies goal-
tender J.J. Weaks in Thursday's Metro Summer Hockey League semifinal.

Schoolcraft College • Summer Soccer School 1999
for Beginners, Intermediate and Advanced Players • Boys and Girls, Ages 6 - 16 • Teams will be trainedas aunit

10. Sessio.: •419 - 14 • hdy 16 - hily 31 • Aque * - 7 - Al,•81 9 - 14
980 im - 1:00 pm, M-F & 9-00,1 - 11:00 am, Sat

Coach Van Dimitriou. Cami, Director Soccer School Costs

Coach D,rrutriou hai led Schoolcraft College to 12 league btles and res,onal 1.Men -d k,1..,11. play®n
plamfh in 15 yes; m head cooch He -s named Coach of the yea in • 195 per session, $90 each fof more trat cric memt>cy of a fir»
Re<ion XIII for 11 of 0% last 15 years. In 1997 he was named MId:st • $90 each for go*_Us of 10 0 more (nut r€Sate .d pay tose¢,ey)
Coach of the *ar and wes the n.r,ner up for the National Coach 01 the year A $30 norvefundable der)0:4,5 f€(»red pe· ent·arl *;rh regisrratol

: khookraft College fhshed #•rd Ln the nation m 1997 end 19th in 1998 Futi pay„nal I Methe fit de of the 5ess,or

Soccer School Program Adveaced Mayers •

\*t teach all phases of the game at the le.€1 •
$1300€r entrant. 119(] rceren"/5 'f ·43 "e•Clry, 1,-2 ·5. $190 f:/ e h
addit€n,1 mcm©er of a fam, 1

best suited to each pla,€r, inck,ding      • 1190/act, 10 Epupsof 10 / 1·Trrc (mu;t regitte /1 Da*:09€,Ier,
• Fltness: Ag,lity, fast footwo,K *rick moment A $50 nonre#,dable deoo$'t is ·eou red per eres-1 *-tr 'cs:St'a•or-
• Te€hnIque Dribbling, passing. recervIng. shoote (all phases), creat,vity Fu i payrn€nt n du€ the fiat day of th, mie

• Thctics: M,emtnt wle, anci »•talball, RJpport. d-g,re po,lts of attack OU 'C, Che, 1/Te
I ACM KC€d PI,Mrs I. e,the, c...:C, te'l l' 9...» ter'$ of -·s 5 0.

For more informalion, call the Schoolcraft College Athletic Department
at 734'469-44100 M. 5249 or Coach Van Dimitriou at 940/474-6219

0*00;ad, Colle. Sm... Socc. Sch-11999 Resistration orm
Name Wilwu of Ulblim The applicart

for this act,v,ty IS &*are that
Address City State Z,p - soccer 4 a physical sport and the

'*rnbe St-t Apt

Phon€ Age - Dos*bility of in,ury s present My

D. C.- £'ir.r,9 phcne ch. d is ir, good heakth ana has 9

Se:•Bom(,) (Crck * IN «*) T·Shle, 111« · (drile ene) c€rl ssion :0 oartic,cate in ,·,3

J Jul¥19-24 yo#h SML
Parlkipail- 11-1 progr# 1 rei€€85€ k.»Caf

O J.496 .4 3. A dult SMLXL
J Begtnner O Goal Keece, co,tege Var D.rn tri04 and ". s st#

OAant 9-7 Ball Order - optional $15 - fc,rcle . 1, 4 5 1 Intermeatate U F re a Plar .cr·. Iatil-, fc, ar, cur, tat m St :
O Au€Jst 9 - 14 3 Advancedi occi yd ...·<erstrd Ra·mi

M€awt fij' in TRinc·,1 met»a At charge Payments te<»re $,sretie R.E..1. 0125(€ ···· I :0% r.· fuy inp:Ii
S... 1.: 1 /.A"T/2€ mE socce' ¥Fix/ 536'f

MMe check pmabl€ to khoolcraft Colles€ Rch/nds w,11 be ti check Schootcraft College to act in -v v.er,21'·n Ime of a
Check 0 TC'I| A/MUVE'clos€d 1 Attn Cashier/Soccer Schco rred·cal err e•/€r,c, '/ 1 21, 41

' M./.*Di. EXP 38¢e
18600 Maggerty Rd
livorta, M. 48159-9696

99.Ve (Accourt •09-530-1873 00) p,grits 5,2VJ·€ Date

1-jI, 53<41
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Talk about going to the limit.
Chris Libett's sudden-death

penalty shot goal and goaltender
Lanny Jardine's Budden death
penalty shot save gave the Lak-
ers and upset 4-3 Metro Summer
Hockey League semifinal playoff
victory Wednesday over the first-
place Bulldogs at the Plymouth
Cultural Center.

The Lakers will play the
upstart Wildcats in a battle of
third- and fourth-place teams for
the MSHL championship 8 p.m.
Sunday at the Cultural Center.

Ironically, the Bulldogs-Lak-
ers' game marked the lowest
number of goals this summer in
the Metro circuit as both F O. rn a

were tied at the end of r,

tion, 3-all.

It was 1-1 after one perioi
Mike Vigilante sfored

Eric and Scott Dolesh wi

seconds left to give the Lal
1-0 lead, but Corey S,
answered 12 seconds later
Kevin Swider and Eric Brat

The Bulldogs then scored
12:24 left in the second p
Kevin Swider from Bratche

Troy Milam.
But the Lakers' Brian Ja

tied it with 3:22 left in the T
from Matt Frick and Tony
rero.

With 6:16 left in the third

dine notched his second c

night from Libett and Fei
but Kevin Swider sent the

TRI=HOR
----------
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Helminen each scored twice for the  ,
Huskies, while Jayme Joncas, Phil  :

-A

and John Pietila each added a goal. 
Jim Tudor collected two assists.

J.J. Weaks and Art Baker shared
time in goal for the Huskies.

M
€j

•gula- The vIctors: Wildcats defrnseman Darrin Siluester
(teft) congratulates teammate Vic Decina (right) on a

i. 13-7 victory as the Huskies' Ron Pietila skates off.
from

th 40 into overtime with an assist from for Libett, who beat Build
cers a his brother Corey with 4:20 goaltender Phil Osaer.
vider remaining. Jardine and Brandon }lott

from The overtime format consisted split time in goal for the Lake
>cher. of four one-minute extra periods. •WILDCATS 13, HUSKIES
[ with An attacker from each team Brent Thomas (six goals) and E
eriod, was dropped after one minute, Kass (seven assists) teamed u
r and creating four-on-four, three-on- lead the Wildcats into the M

three, two-on-two and one-on- championshp game with a semi 3
irdine one situations. playoff victory over the Hust
)eriod During a three-on-three, Thursday at the Cultural Center.
, Fer- Bratcher was sent off for hook- It was 5-5 after two pen

ing, but the Bulldogs successful- before the Wildcats went on an
I, Jar- ly fought off a 30-second penalty. surge in the final period.
,f the During a five-man penalty Other offensive standouts for

rrero, shootout, the two teams Wildcats included Darrin Silverf
game remained tied, setting the stage two goals and four assists;

1-

.L
Decina, three goals and one as:

GOURAND Daryl Schimmelpfenneg, th

DRIVING RAN< assists; Shaun Harrington. one i
and one assist.

I NOW WI™
Dan Dobrowski went all the

1 "ALL NEW LOOK"
In the nets for the winners.

1 • Sandtrap and Ben Blackwood and Dwi

ng Green

1.728€
Ikedion F

N 7 DAYS - INNIALI.tU

•-8eo,81 1

Id. NEW GRIPS

INTERNET ADDRESS

DIRECTORY

IN!

ALL M

ALL •

Find these sites on the World Wide Web - Brought to you by the services of O&E On-Line!

ACCOUNTING

Electrofiler Inc. ------------------------------------www electrofiler com

Kessler & Associates PC -*--------------------www*esslerepa.com
Sosin, Sklar, Rottman, Lieter & Kingston, PC.-----http·//ssrlk.com
The Tax Wiz-----------·----------------------------www thetaxwiz corn

ADVIR¥1§01«1 AOINCIES

King of the Jingle ---------------------------- w.,wkingofthelingle corn
ADVERTI-NO POROOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Monograms Plus ----------------------http://oeonline.com/monoplus
ADMD MILP

AD/HD (Attention Deficit)-·-----------------w.vw adhdoutreach com
AERIAL -LOTOGRAPHY

JRR Enterprises, Inc. -------------------------http //Irrenterprises com
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Notice----------------------------- htlp:/ioeonline corn/-legal
AImeu.* a i..T.mon.

Watch Hill Ant,ques & Intertors-------www watchhtllant}ques com
APARTMENT

Can Be Investments --- ----- -------------------www can-be corn

Hold Up Suspender Co ------------------------www.suspenderscom
A.CHITIC¥•

URS Greiner-Wooward Clyde -- -------------------- www urscorp com
AR¥ and ANTIQUIS

ART @ALL//11/

The Print Gallery ···-·------------.............. www.everythingart.corn

AMT MUSIUMS

The Detroit Insmute of Arts-------- ----------------------www dia org

ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAVING

Alax Raving Industries -------------------------- www.ajaxpaving.corn
SLI Asphall Paving -------·------·------- -http://sjasphaltpaving com
ASSOCIATIONS

ASM - Detroil---·--------------- ·------·-------------www.asm-detrolt Ng

Alphall Pavers Association
of Southeastern Midllgan----------------http://apamichigan com

Budding Ir*stry Assoctation
of Soulheastern Michigan-------------------- ---------http://builders.org

Oakland Ybuth Orchestra--------------------------------www.oyomi,org
Society of At,Momotive Er,eers-0------- ---wvm.sae<letroit.org
Suburban Newspapers
of America-------------.........--------www suburban-newsorg

Suspender Weerers of America ------·--- http://oeonline.corn/-aa
-TORNIVS

Thur-11, Chayet & Weiner-·-------- -------·---www.legal-law.com

AUIO VUUAL EUNNIS
AVS Audio--------------------------------------¥nvw.avsaudio.corn

AUTOOAOTIVE

Aulo Warranty Extend -----------------www.hill- com/auloextend
Comp-lon Umited .,.whhen.con,/compuld

Greal Lak,0 Component,----www.g «compor,com
John Rogin Bud-liuzu-Sun*i wdohnrogincom

Rnchargers Periormance Centers----,Awiramchargers corn
AUTOOTIVm MAN-Tialliilll

Mark, Mgmt 8.,vlce.--·-------------w- mark,nvntcom

--0/1-

Genoa Woodo -- ..0-www. gono,Aoods.corn
. t

'Jlly Wbe-Che- MI•ng CompiN............ -,Anymb{.corn

810 E.Z Boo-ping Ca w- mgoloom

Apo01- Communk/'WI--·-----w...06,11/loom

8//* **44 T-

-1

--01< 1

Farmington Hills Chamber of Commerce---www Hhchambercom
Garden City Chamber ol Commerce-----------www-gardenc,tyorg
Livonta Chamber

of Con,merce---- ----, - ----.- ·- --- --- -- ···---- · ··-·······www uvonia org

Redford Chamber ot Commerce -··---------· redfordchamber.org
CHILDREN'* SERVICES

St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center------htlp oeonline.com/svsf

CLASSIFIED ADS

AdVillage-------------·-----·-·--·--······--········---------http adv,Ilage com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http ·'observer-eccentric com
COMMUNITIES

City of Birmingham -----------·----------·-- http ;cl birmfgham mt.us
COMMUNITY NEWS

HomeTown Newspapers ---·· -·-- - - --- --·- http f htrews com
Observer & Eccentnc Newspapers ---http:'observer-eccentric com
The Mirror Newspapers------····----------·.--- www mirrornews com

COMMUNITY SERVICES

Beverly Hills Poke----------------wwk beverlyhilispolice com
Detroit Regional Chamber-----------www detratchambercom
Hearts ol Livonia----·---------------------·------ www heartslivoria.org
Sanctuary-------*----*------http.··oeonlinecom -webscootteenhelp
Wayne Community LIvtng Serv,ces---·---' -·----www wcls org
COMPUTER CONSUL¥ANTS

Idea Computer Consultants-----------··-·-----„---·www 'deacc com
COMPUTER GRAPHICS

Logix, Inc.-------------------------------·----------·---www '09'x-usa com
CRIDOTIURIAUS

Ann Ar60, Credit Bureau········-----·--·----·········· www a2cbcom

COMPUYiM

MARDWARIJPROORAMMING/OFTWARE SUPPORT

Applied Automation Technologies ------- - www capps-edges com
COMPU¥IM PRODUCT REVIEWS

CyberNews and Re,tews -----·---- http · oeonline com'cybernews
CRVOGINIc PROCESSING

Cryo-tech, Inc.···-------------- ----------- ----·--·····wwwcryotrz com
02.71.7.

Family Dentistry------------·-www familydentist-sinardds.corn
Smile Maker-----------·····-·---------......... www smilemaker org
DUCT CLIANING

Mechanical Energy Systems ----·---·-·-- -- *---- www mes 1 -com
IDUCalrOOil

Global Village Project-----------------http 1/oeonline corr.'gvp htm
Oakland Schools--------------------- --------·http tioakland 1.12 mi us

Reuther Middle School ...................... httpbeontine c ing-rms
Rochester Community
The Webmaster School ----------·--- -----.http·//rochester-hills com
We-mW,re County Internet Use, Group... http ajoeorthne com/wwc,ug
ILICICAL SUPPLY

Canlft Electric Supply--·----------···------·-- ---·····www caniff corn
Progress Electric -------------------·--·-- - ·· · ·---- ----· - www pe-co com
ILIC¥*ONIC SERVICI AND REPAIR

ABL Electronic Service. Inc -- -----·-------------www.ablserv com

i-LOV.. UIA.NO COMPANY
·----------·--www genesysgroup com

El.'.OVI'iNT -"Vmil

AU Peromel--------------------www htonline com/alpersonnel
Advantage Stalfing-,- --·.--·-"----------·····- ---· -----www astalf.corn
Employment Presentation Seroces -www epsweb com

HA ONE, INC--------·----------- ------· -----www hroneinc com

Reiource Aicofiry and Recycl,ng --http //oeonline comarrasoc
Authonly of SW Oakland Co.

Iva CARIMASER SUM--
Greer,berg Lier EN Center·---- -----.--ww.v greer*ergeye corn
Mlchigan Eyicare Instltute ----.------------- www.micheyecare com

Fal,Ilil,Inve,enent Advisom, Inc,--------·.-----.----www flai.com

Den* Hardwood Flooring Company----www dandefloors com

Cowbow Trad' Gallery--·---:---- w-, cowboytradergallery com

0- @00 64 A. I.WAW.9#corn

MAIR SALONS

Heads You Win--------------*----------------.-www.headsyouwin com
HEALTH CARE

Family Health Care Center----------·-http·//oeonline corn ehrmann
HERIAL PRODUCTS

Nature's Better Way---- ------------------http·/toeonline com·nbw
HOME ACCEWORIES

Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts ------------ http Maurelhome com
HOMI IMPROVEMENTS

Aceent Remodeling 1 Inc--------------www.accentremodebng con,
HOSPITALS

Botsford Health Care Continuum -----.---www. botsfordsystem org
St Mary Hospital-------------·---------------- www.stmaryhospital org
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

Innovative Laboratory Acrybcs-----------------www htorllne com:da
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS
Hennells··-+-----------··--- ···-----------------·-www hennells corn

HYPNOSIS

Full Potential Hypnosis Center-------------oeonline com hyprosis
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS

Elixatre Corporation --------·-----------·----- www elixa,re.corn
INSURANCE

J. J O'Connell & Assoc.. Inc

Insurance----------------------------www.oconnellinsurance com

INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING

Envision- - --------- ---- ---------- -------------·-www interactive-inc com

INVENTIONS/PRODUCTS DEVELOPED/PATENTS
Marlec Products INtemational -----·----·--·--- www.marlecmpi com
LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

Rollin Landscaping-·---·------------------------www rollindesign corn
LEOAL SERVICIS

Thompson & Thompson PC ---------- ------------www lawmarl com
MANUFACTURER'* REPRESENTATIVES

Electronic Resources---------·-----------------------www es,rep com
MEDICAL SUPPLIIS

Magic Medical Adult Diapers-----www adultdiapermagtcmed com
MITROLOOY *IMVICIS

GKS Inspection ------------------------- ---- - -------·. - - www gks3d com
MoRTOAGE coMPANI••

Enterprise Mortgage------.-----------···-----wwn getmoneyfast com
Mortgage Market

Inlormation Services-------·-·-----------w,AN Interest. com'observer

Spectrum Mortgage·----·---------·.--·www spectrummortgage com
Village Mortgage----·-·---··---------··---- ww,v villagemortgage com
MUSIC MIHORAIILIA

Class,c Audio Aepro·---- ------·.------- www classicaudiorepro com
Jeff's Records·····------------······----·····--www teffsrecords com

NOTAI¥ SERVICIS

Notary Services & Bonding Agency In¢ · www notaryserv,ce com
NUMSINO EDUCATION

Mtchigan League for Nurstng---------------http noeonline comrmin
NUTRITIONAL SUPPLIMINTS

Dawn Van Amburg, Independent Detnbutor
www flash neV -dvanambe.reliv him

OFFICE PRODUCTS

Office Express--------- ---------------------· wWW.officee)(press com

0'lill¥AL RUGS

Azar's Ofiental Rugs.-- ------------------·----·------www azars corn

PARK, a RICM,ATIN
Huron-Clinton Metroparks--- ·------·-------·--www metropacks com

PIRIONAL OROW™

Overcomers Maximized Living System-----·---·www overcome com
PLANNINO AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT

Birchler Arroyo Associates, Inc ---------···www birchle,arroyo com
POUCID-A.T...
Hamburg Police Department -·- --·-www htnews com/hamburgpd
POOLIU-UNI

weter Spicialties --------.---- www htortllne cointwaterspecialties

Boa,Ing Servlce, Inc. --------·----·-------www bearingservice com
-NATI 1"Vill'.MTOR

Proflti Central, Inc.--·--------.-------·.-----·www profile-usa com
-AL lITATE

REALAM----------·-------·----httpl/oeonline.com/realnet html
Amorican Cl-Ic Roally----··----h¥#Imoricanclassicreally corn

AMP Building------- ·-·--*-------------------· www ampbudding com
Birmingham Bloomlield Rochester South Oakland
Assoctation ol Rea'tors-·----- --·----·--·-----www.justlisted.com

Century 21 Town & Country -- -- www century21towncountry.com
Ccrr,well & Busn Rea Estate-·-------·--www michiganhome.comfcomwell
Detroe. Associat.,09 01 Reallors-------*ww detrobassocoffealtors com
Gpff,th Real Eslate--·----·-----------------------·--„-·--- www eragnlf,th com

Hall & Hunter Realtors---------·http //sOa oeonline commallhunt
Largard Reattors ·--------------------*---------------- wY/w langard com
Max Broock Inc -· ---- --- ·----· --- -- ··+-- ----·- -- - wWW maxbroock corn

Mocen Development ----- --------·-- p --- --- -„- - ------wMiw mocerl.com
Northern Michigan Aealty---------------------http enmichreatty corn
Real Estate One------·---------- -- --·· www realestateonecom
RE/MAX in the Village------------www. lstvirtualrealeaste corn
Sellers Fbrst Choice·-----------------······-·-----www.sfcrealtors com
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Bill Fear-·------·----------------·----···------·www.b,Illear-era com
Dean Fileccia-------·----·-----·------····-www remax-pride·to mi com

Fred Glaysher------·-------- -------------http.. homes hypermart ne:
Linda Kilarski ----- www k:larsK, corn

Claudia Murawski----·------------------·http..count-on·claudm com
Bob Taylor --·------·----·------· -- .------·-·---3-- *wvw boblaylor com
Sandy Smith---------------·-------·-------·-------·21*'w sandysmith corn
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL

BBASOAR Appraisers Committee - r.tlp.7;ustksted com·'appra,sal
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION

Real Estate Alumni of Michigan·····----·--www ramadvantage org
REAL ESTATE - HOME INSPECTION

Amer,Spec Property & Environmental Inspections ---- rep ·Insijectl com
REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE

Envision Real Estate Software- - -- ·--··-- .v.vw envision-res com
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporation 6 •w conquest-corp com

Kessler'& Company-----·······------ wkyw kessterandcompanycom
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

Asghar Afsan M D --· --- - www gyndoc corn

Midwest Fertittty and Sex Selection Center - ww,v miss com

RESTAURANTS

Atbans Restaurant· -·---··---·-····-------·------··-·· www albans com

RETIEMENT COMMUNITIES

Amefican House-·-··· ········- ·· -------·'d,v,Ar american-house com

Presbytenan Villages of MI,ch,qar-·-···----·-··-·---·---v,·,vw pvm org
Woodhaver Art¢rement Communlty

--- -- www woodhaven remement corn

SHOPPING

Birmingham Princ:pa
Shopping District- * , http Joeonline com birmingham

SURPLUS FOAM

McCullough Co,poration --·---- -····-·--------·--- wi,1,1, mcioarr com
SURPLUS PRODUCTS

McCullough Corporation ·· ---· ··· - - -- - -- --- --- - - www mc.sur plt 15 com
THEATER

M,JR Theat,es -----···www mirtheatres com
TOYS

Toy Wonders ol the Worid ····- --www toywonders com
TRACTOR REPAIR

Magnelos-······· --·-- -- --- --- ------www htnews com/magnetos
TRAINING AND CONFERENCE CINTIR

bps Corporate Training A Conference Center-- --·-trainhere com,
TRAVEL AOENCV

Cruise Select,ons inc - -- ·······-····www cruiseselect,ons com

Royal International Travel Service - --·· -- www royalint com

Wil SITE DEVELOPMENT

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers --aeonline com·wet,pgq html
WHOLISTIC WILLNISS

Roots and Branches·--- - --- www ir,kiplace com

WOMEN'§ HEALTH

·www prnsinst corn

WOODWORKING

Art Squared· -----··-----···---- ··---·.-·-·-·-·---·www artsquared com

Classical Carpentry ----····-·www htnews com classicalcarpentry
WOR.Hip

First Presbyterian Church Birmingham--http ·lpcblimingham org
Rochester First Assembly Church-----------www rochestertirst org
Unity of Livonia············---------········ http //'unityofitvonia org
YOUTH ATHLITICS

Wealland Youth Alhlelk. Associalion -------·--:---- ww• wy*a org
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Outgide of the Wayne State
['niversity mascot, no one in the
Hehool's athletic department has
assumed a more drastic identity
change than Bob Simon.

An assistant coach for the
WSU men's basketball team the
last five seasons, Simon was
recently appointed the school's
new head women's basketball
coach.

Hts appointment coincides
with the school's announcement
that it has changed its nickname
from Tartars to Warriors.

This is Simon's first head

coaching job in college. It's also
the first women's coaching job, at
any level, for Simon, 36, a gradu-
ate of Redford Thurston.

He interviewed for a men's

head coaching job within the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Conference a couple seasons
back but was passed over for
someone else.

"I got an interview, things
went well, the school choge

ji someone else and that person is
1 doing well right now," the Red-

ford Township resident said.
r regarding the men's head coach's

job he pursued.
The WSU men and women

share the Mathei Building for
: practices and games and some-

times travel together so Simon
may feel like he never left men'*
coach Ron Hammye's side.

Simon named new WSU coach
BY STEVE KOWALSKI

EN'S BASKETBALL*TAFF WRITER I COLLEGE WOM

Hammye gave Simon hin start
in college coaching eight seasons
ago, bringing him in as a part-
time assuitant before promoting
him to full-time. Simon coached

for six seasons at Thurston, two
as a varsity assiatant and four as
a junior varsity head coach, and
four years as the head coach of
the Southgate Anderson varsity
before coming to WSU.

"[t makes fur a good relation-
ship," Simon said. "We've
worked together for so long now
and can continue to help each
other out. It's a great relation-
ship that will continue and I'm
excited to be coaching the
women

"I're been coaching boys or
men fur 18 years. The game is
not much different. You coach it

the same way, do the same thing
you cio with men - try to
rebound, defend, shoot free
throws

-There's no, special potion
because it's women. I had a

meeting with the girls, a lot are
looking forward to already get-
ting back to school and getting
started. They know me. I've been
around the gym."

The biggest change may be in
tradition. The men have won

four of the last eight GLIAC
championships and the women
have struggled to play near .500
Thi· Warriors won only seven

games last year kind return
seven Meniorid

Simon replaces Karen Hall
who resigned and took another
coaching position at North Car-
olina A&T Simon said he has

retained one of Mall'+ assistant

coaches, Bryant Hobbs, and i,
adding former WSU playe
Fawne Allosery to the staff.

WSU is adding men's hockey
as a varsity sport and there is
talk the athletic program will
move from NCAA Division II to
Division I in the next three to

five years, Simon said.
The change in nicknames WaH

made more for better name

recognition than anything else,
according to Simon.

The biggest difference is WSI
won't hear anymore "Tartar
Sauce" jokes.

Tartar was a warrior, so we

went along the same path,"
Simon said. "It's a real nice logo
and we kept the same color:
I green and yellow and white)."

The WSU women's team has a

scholarship allotment of 10 per
season and Simon is eager to hit
the recruiting trait starting with
the high school season in the
fall.

'My contacts will be different
but I'm not afraid to get on the
phone and call people, get in my
car and watch a game." Simon
said. "Ct,aches will see me out

and my staff We'11 work hard to
try to start doing something with
the program.

-Women'N athletica are on an

upswing. A trend is going right
now Some things that have hap-
pened in women'B sports every-
one knows about: The Olympic
gold the women's hockey team
Just won lat the 1998 Winter
Olympics), the World Cup the
women's soccer team won The

WNBA (Woomen's National Bas-

ketball Association) 18 getting
better and I don't believe all the

best players are in the WNBA
right now Women in college see
a goal pait collegiate ball and to
play professionally, so that
league can only get better as it
gets more franchises, promoting,
endorsements."

Simon's family, which includes
wife Donna, daughter Bobbie,
10. and son Devin, 8, is all for
the move

-My family is preiterl about it,"
Simon said. My wife just want-
ed to make sure I'd be happy."
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= - on WJR Radio -_

SALES • SERVICE MICH CON FINANCING AVAILABLE
INSTALLATION 0 REPAIR ALSO

6 MONTHS SAME AS CASH
H.R.S.I. FINANCING AVAILABLE ON MANYAIR CONDITIONING
BRANDS BOTH WITH APPROVED CREDIT

ALL NAK„ Family Owned & Operated For Over 30 Years!
ALL MODELS

SHOWROOM & PARTS
*·7/f  LENNOX 26324 JOHN R. • MADISON HEIGHTS

:¢:1%2 ,;zEL.ut WEST AREA

YORM C.../1 1/Imia (734) 422-8080
5 * FREE ESTIMATES * MACORIB COUNTY | OAKLAND COUNTY

1 MICH.STATE LIC 71-01599 (810) 274-1155 I (248) 548-9565

AUTOLAND INC.

Body & Mechanical Repair

Auto Detailing

Free Estimates

One Month Special

Auto Detailing

64995
Please Call:

(734) 728-4914
We beat all estimates!

1 $50 off Installation
- 'NOW 4 -an excellent time ici call Pwamid Sprinkler, m Andout how you
. tan acteive the green lawn youu ah•an wanted with out the hagk. No
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LAST WEEK'S WINNER

LAUREL MANOR, LIVONIA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,1999 11 a.m - 7 p.m.
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The people you need
will be there. Will you?

KRISTEN IOHNS
Faith Christian School

Presented by
AL LONG FORD
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Now you can enjoy the comfort of a low rate

from a company you can depend on-GMAC

Mortgage. We're backed by GMAC, America's

leader in auto financing for more than 80 years.

It's no wonder, then, that people put their trust

in us every day when they're looking to buy or

refinance a home.

6.75%/7.495%PR
15-Year Fixecl Rate-

Local Offices

Apply Over The Phone

Fast Credit Decisions

- have 8
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To apply for this great rate, call today.
1.877.750.GMAC

 Sl{00.000 15-year klan reques, with 20°'6 do,rn al 6 75% (7 49 5°.APR I GmAC
-- wiih 1 point, ($7.000) paid w·ould result m 180 monthly payments of
pnncipal and interest of 58*4 91 per month Taxa and insurance are exua The
1 hear fixed Intere:i of 6 75°. 17 4496 APR) ts for 3 limited penod of time .ind Mortgage
unly applin to ne,4 applicallons rece,kni on or before &7 99 with loan closing and .M ar,j .uh..di, n ernrlobee• •rj (.M Ijriler• .rd 14.1,„hir
fundmg taking place by 9 2599 Apphcant. must lock-m the adwrlixdrate Term. ang|"wn af€ 11,4. €1104. 1 v ,·ur Fmil, 1-'i,1 14,/ram
and conditions appl) a.3 Kll as loan fees imd charge. Call for complete details
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It was another comeback

effort.

After losing the opener of the
best two-of-three series. the
White Sox came back to win the

Canton Community Junior Soft-
ball Association (ages 11-13)
World Series with a 17-9 win
over the Reds in the deciding
game July 27 at Plymouth Can-
ton High School.

The Reds won the opener at
the Canton Softball Center. 15-
12, but the White Sox evened the
series in the next round.

Using a combination of strong
hitting and excellent defense.
the White Sox roster included
Sarah Amann, Jessica Bonello,

Stephanie Herman, Emily
Maletic. Jackie Perino, Christine
Rovet. Kelli Szcpeanski. Rebecca
Woodman, Rachel Sokira,

Colleen Whately. Aletha Sturk,
Jamie Hutchinson and Shata

Parks-Ellis

The White Sox, American

League champions. are managed
by Dan Amann.

For the Reds. National League

champions, it was the third con ,
secutive championship gam,
appearance for three players -
I,aura Brunett, Brook Posler anc
Rebecca Hon;te.

In 1997 they were part of th,
Yankees team that captured thi
World Series and last year the,
helped the same team win th,
tournament title.

In the one-game eliminatior . p
tournament, featuring 10 teams
the Braves pulled out a last i •.
inning victory over the Cardinall 1 4
to cap a strong late-season run.

Public '
5Auto Auction
€

:Fi

Saturn of Ami Arbor Saturn of Lakeside
734-769-3991 810-286-0200

.. .:11

Zero hassle. Zero haggle.

People like liaving choices. That 's why thic lea .e 1% dl'+Igiled
to be flexible. Whatever you choose, there's very little ha,sle.

And that's something everyone wants to avoid.

Zero due at lease signing.
includes security deposit.

(Tax, title, license and registration are extra.)

Here's *e amount 0 $0 $995 $2,794
due at signing:

Here's what you pay per $184 $149 $99
month for a 39-m,mth lease:

l

Saturn 4 Seuthlield Saturn of Plymin,lit
248-354-6001 734-453-7890

Samrn tv Si,i,fh.q,m, .Samrn N Trov
7 14-246+ 3 300 248-643-4350

Saturn of Warren
81 0-979-2000

P.n'„u·,its /,ased Am the /999 4.,turn

t, i pt,rel).ise al least'-end tor $6,15)4.
1 1,irtr-,11,2£ „ic „111111 11,1'me,its t(}1.11
§99/,non,b: $ A 86/, 1 149/montb:

S fs i l. S 184/month: $7,176. Primary
lending source midst approve lease.

Mileage charge of $.20 per mile over
19,Of)0 mdes. 1.essee :s responsible far
excess,re wed, and use. Payments may

be higher in some states. Delivery must
he take,1 from participating retailer
In, 8/11 /99©1499 Saturn Corporation.

r. SATURN.
A Infferent Kind of Company.

A Different Kind of (.ar.

11'14,14,. sall,r,1.ct)m

' the

100+ Cars to be sold! ; h a p
Two sales per week  at t]

i It
* Saturday, 10:00 AM ; pen,

* Wednesday, 6:00 PM ; den

, plis
Preview Friday: ; 300

10 AM-4 PM ; er
Preview Wednesday: ; Wec

10 AM-5 PM , Lea

Auction held at:  I

618 E. WALTON BLVD.

PONTIAC ; L

; leag
T

Call for more Info: 1
199

1-800/552-1515 s  on I
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5 How high are
f the odds of
£ someone bowl-

i ing a 300 g 8 Ill (·

! and coming back
$ with a hole-in-
6 one golfing only
, four munt h..

i later?

; How high
; would vou think

; the mids of that AL
· happening .iii· HARRISON

6 at the age et ,,'
; It realk· hap
; pened this year. Ulth Alvar Fre-
; den of Farmington }lill: accum-
, plishii-,0 tlit> ran· 1,·at wah hi:

300 on 1)ec :U) 1990 at 11,„flint

er Lanes In R,·dii,rd in the

Wednesday >4·mor Men*: Cla<.ic
Leagiw

I was Uwre .uid lini·.st·,1 t}w
perfect ganie

Last st·ng,n fu· bou·i,·,1 In li\•
leagues, averaging .is hith a 141

The act· took YLut· „u Api·il 2,4.
1999 at Marion Oak> Golf Club.
on the loth hole· ;c hit·Ii i- 16:t

· yards in {list.Int, 19,1:11.1 .1
strong wind and u.une :, 17
degree Trimemi

Alvar is a ,·t·tned nuth ,·act•·1
from thi. 1)*·11-0,1 1'111)11(· 54(·111)0G
and sc,ine of mv mor, mature

readers might havi·,·\,·n h.td
him ifthey uent to C„dv Ilit:h

Being a ninth le.wher Le u,.1.
able to figur,• t,lit tlwit It,oll 11.!,1
12 strike< in A row. A ,< (,111,1 mid

: up to exact[v :{00. Init K}wn pul
: would havi· .1 11,4,· in,im· thi·

total strok,·: tor th:,1 hole: 1 -
.duh .„ne'

A *pecial note 01 thank> 10
Dutch Scnti,11,·rt:rr Int the 4,41
ing story He hiought a 1,1 lin
attention

•Leagii i· , 111-i,·ci + 1211 1 lt· rrit·w
ing their sitri,lie: h „m the Incal
associatic,11-4 .1,1:t :iliout 1111> tinw
of thr yr;11·

The Gri·.it,»r I),·In,it il,niltilk:
Association 't;I,ILA will bi· ov
ing mit the. ..upplit'. r„11 .IAMC 01
an anniml ve,2,-1,0,k tuth .Ill 01
Inst Mrnson·• fi,i-ts. ligurl™ and

, Official 11,·rag,·: i,1 rach ind
every Iwiwl.,r

The (;I)11.·\ u ill :,6., ert thi'
new rul,·book: f„1 the learn lapj tBw'Pdrbub hy· iIi,

p 'Jark I>:ihly.troin ,)1 1t·11(ird
 WRE; app(Unti'(| 1„ t|li· 1),»4111('1 id
$ Director hv t lu, cil)11,\
 It wn,4 11 200,1 ch,uct· hi· the
0 board k) 41·Ircl !),11;1:trni,1 ,.» Irc

1 0

,ird baths
take a drink, but it's elevated

enough so birds can escape the
approach of a ground predator.

A little elevation helps birds
rise out of reach from a predator
during takeoff.

Two other features of a bird

bath to keep in mind is depth and
texture.

Birds do not like deep water.
Bathing in deep water would
make it difficult to take flight if a
predator should attack. They are
already vulnerable with their wet
feathers, a moment too long in
the deep water could mean death.

The second factor to consider is

a rough texture.

While bathing birds splash.
flap and flutter. they need a
rough surface for their naily to
hold on to.

This correlates with a hasty
escape from a predator. They
don't want to be slipping and slid-
ing while taking flight.

If you keep these factors in
mind, you can attract birds to a

bath in your yard.
During these hot days, I'm sure

they will appreciate your effort.

wler at 77
ing bowling season.

There are league offiet·r> nwet-
inKs. while some houses lin·ltv
the bowlers in for i get-together
and appreciation day with tree
prnet 1('t•

The 63rd annual John P

Gal·ie Memorial Tournalnent
will be Monday .Aug 23 at Thun-
derbowl Lanes in Allen Park

This i: comadered the official

kick-oil ofthc· Neason.

Tht·re in·e still openrng. for th,
event, call <313) 928-4688 toi

(14't.1]IS

BOWLING HONOR ROLL

Cloverlanes (Uvonia)

Tuesday Senion Drop In: 'lar, 2 11,1 2, i.1

T,-ir, Rie 240 666 8,uip 'itah, 213 Joe

Buhagial. 21·1 laverna Johe'or 210 NG. 77

Smoi.5 235 lurin Gonsior. 22 4

Dynmnl€ Double•. Cliff Rir h.ift' .'44 495
Ste·.e Bcre 2.1-1 683. fed r Hi:<ti:in

268 069. .obephin,· Hampt: r 253 638

barn w'ood. 2247 6.35 Ka.re„i Saul.

242•63 1. l,i·,Arice R,ibert. :AH 642

Unique Trio:*clne lopec .'41.65 - Lou,.

WK.I 4 4: trp /&49 25:1 r -

·11: K.,r, :-1-1,;Wa. 66·8 Cf ·1' 81eun 2·1: ··f

Friday Foursome '.' i·, Ar·, 1 1 .0

.'30 605. Palfick Mar, 4, 242 •i' ,t·,r':'.#

·innitn. 210 598 Tor i A·far« . ·
'3.*: E :2 ; Ii'

Thursda, Trio. A,ir·.1.3,4.-:.

2.·4 618 l,wai·,e C,·tr .b

Woodland Lanes ( Liponia)

K®glerettes. R·.1., ttile: , .." 4

Afternoon Delight* '·' , P er, • . ··· ·: r

Ukh,·:•r· .1* ., lan: 1,· ...· . '- I

I a,·f.' :11

Summe, Ser,tori jilf ) 1,•••, · .· 1 3 '.', ,

Tue,di, Trio B..,1. ,'·,·-n!%, . 5 '1 +

11 111 44.01· 2.H Ken Ki,bit 26·:
Plaza Lane; (Plymouth)

Battle of th• Sek•• .···r Ke r. . ,·

247 ·:· 1 ·,all D,Ulp, 2- f ,·r . i »·

Wentland Bowl

Thuisda, Summe, Tilo 5 - '.' , •

2&./ Q"i,ef. i'., -1, 1. ..' 1 6 0, • 1,;

2, 4 0 4 1 j. 1% i.'ll,,• i .:' • 11 t].i.,2

.-ai 24 . 1'.,9 1 ·'grt" p• 444 , 4 .ill '

nuarant 2,14 1 i' 442*.,·.·•

11 i.,1 0 lift 4,„ 2 3.1 i 1,

22« 634 jails'
Ap .i, 2,4 1, 2 28 268 1 4 ¢? , €, f %1 ), 1

2'·H.'Htl - 4.1 l.War· •1. ' r. 2 -4 - '.

.'41 <,0,11 'e U.<0 < . (: ' t 1 1....4.

.,2 - 6.'4 Ft: 6 R.., u

le, .?44 4 4,/ t·, ./111/·+ ' 42·

I"• il Kfi•i•; .7.N f'60 jeff r·. ·• 11
R. w L r ' .// r

222 6,3. •.Lifia. 10,4 .· 1.: 668 r, 9. 7,1.

Countr, Unon (Farmington}

*/4,1/•O/7 Night Doubli 4! a ,, ».

I ''-h ,$"I! 1 '

,

4/,£%:'

i,15"66."In-i bo
** on Unof- 1
*0 SCO¢ai#k *twoaL,O
f* A.Join .
¢40,09,6,1.- S

E46* clair //./.  . . .. . 1 .'

Cool watei
During the hot weather we all

need to drink water more fri·-

quently

It'a absolutely necessary for all
living things. That is why we
have a bird bath

in our yard. Just NATURE

as birds are
NOTES

attracted to our

food supply, so
they are attract-
ed to our water

supply.Water in the 
bird bath ix verv '.

helpful in hot
weather Besides

staying in shad-
NOWICKIed areas. 1,irds

Will compri·s:

their feathers to cool their body
This eliminates the air trapped

under the feathers that acts like

an insulator Bird. also pant tr,
cool themselves

Evaporation from t ht· moist hn
ing ofthe thi·nat and lungs helph
to cool them This als„ results in

a lose of water that needs to be

replaced
When most birds drink the>

put their heak into the water.

Freden ao

1 , .J-- ,-Rk.I'·Ut,0 •12 / q '9/1
I -' . .. ·'-. -° 7.*&.#-116/4- 2 /GA

* li/./.- ....--

A•4 ,

H '

I ...¥

0*451.

.:i -24.44... .fj.

: usual for t
scclop water into the mouth and
then raise their head to allow the

water to trickle down their
throat.

Doves can drink by keeping
their bill submerged in the water

and sucking to swallow water.
Drinking water is only one use
for a bird bath.

Watching birds bathe in the
bird bath can be quite entertain-
InK.

When they get into the water
for bathing they really flap,
splash. rock. dip and flutter.
Water seems to spray every-
where.

Starlings and robins are great
wing flappers in the water.

Bathing in water helps to keep
those very important feathers in
excellent shape As dirt and oils
accumulate. they need to be
removed.

Periodic bathing also removes
mites and other parasites. There
is also Borne evidence that water

evaporating from the skin has a
cooling effect.

Our bird bath is less than a

fix,t above the ground. This low
position also allows squirrels to

e golfer, bov
brings a ton of bowling know-
how and experience through his
years of sen·ing as a league offi-
cer in niany of his bowling

letigues'
The GDNA. boa:ting 67,996

nwmbers, i: by far the largest
local association in the American

Bowling Congre:s (ABC ,
Dahl:trom also bowls with

Alvar Fri•den in Kenior leagurs
•If >·ou have any surplus bowl-

inK ball< that you would like to
iell. bring them in to We2411:rml
Bowl Starting today for drop-ciffs
.ind continuing through Friday.
August 6 i Westland Bowl, locat-
ed on Wn>-ne Just a few blocks
north of Ford Road, is ciocrd

Mondin'. Aug. 2I.
The :ale will he from 10 a m.-6

pm baturda>· Sunday. Aug. 7-8.
l'hi: 1: a terrific opportunity to

buv some verY good used bowling
¢·(11111)111'llt.

Most of the balls are liking to
Le „1 1·,·ient r-i,jtage lind will be
plugged ami re-drilled at a spe
, 1,11 low rate hy 12,15-4 Pro Shop

E.Lch pirclu>er wd! rect·n-e
1 U n free gal]1114 0!1 U-11>tland
11„,cl s ru·w }trin:wick .Anvi

1.111,·-. u hi{·h 11:n·(· Ill.•t bren
recently in>talled

E,·wh pul·cha:t'r Will als•, Ill·

drawn at 14 pm m·XI >hin(18% .lt
thr,·nd oftlw:ale,

Yon can 81.4(1 win c.,>h prwte. in
the .10 51) clt·;Ving for a charity

h,r :eller:. it': n greal chirner
to i |pan out the basement. For

hover:. IG .1 ont' tlIlli· cipportum
t; A, Wi't .(1111, re.,11> g,}(Hi equip

Mmint Nit}11)lit 13, c·]iig ti) 1111>rt-
Cs,g,· the holl:r
• I.er Know of Farmington

11111. has hown immed to 4 11((·erri

the rettr'ing Ken (harrette as
¢,rl'( 11 t, s t· d it·ector ¢,f t|w Bud

wet:,·r M tchigan M ,·unrs 11„wling
*140(litl{)11

('harrette \iho founded the
Mlilt,·\ in 1967. Ints held t}w

1,„-Ition ot |·20*i ntlve 1),rector L,r

*m)#i h,1:4 |H•.'11 „,1 tli,· \11111.·\

boaril (,1 ilirector: for mi,re than

1.5 i·*.LIIA, 9,•ri-Ing AN pl·e,4,{h•nt for
the r,»·t eight i'*·ar>

Ihi, M.MIJA le,iture·. in,inthh

g 1-:Itth t,itiril,nment:. filuch .11-1
lun 1111 Iner t}re :Inti· wit| thi,

14'st , 1111.ttrur Iw,M |4, 134 1,1 (·nmpt.
tition |'(,T· 41,!ne prett.v hr,Alth,·
1},-171, Inlitwv

0,11,gu·.t i.: traditronn|h thi·

KI'l ·,·,uNI#' month lor th¢, lip·com

0 1111 0 1
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ARCHERY

-O.- LE.U. 3
A nine-week broached k agile
begins Thursday, Aug. 6, at
Royal Oak Archers in Lake
Orion. Call (248) 628-8364 or
(248r589-2480 for more informa-
tion.

N- 30 §1=

Ted Nugent Unites Sportamen of
America Area B will hold its

annual 3D shoot and family pic-
nic on Saturday-Sunday, Aug. 7-
8, at Royal Oak Archers in Lake
Orion. The event features free

beginner instruction, novelty
shoots, games for the kids and a
yard sale. Entry fee is $8 and
kids age 11-and-under will shoot
free. Prizes will be awarded. Pro-

ceeds from the event benefit Ted

Nugent's Kamp for Kids. Call
(248) 627-8172 or (810) 254-2493

for more information.

31) SHOOT

Detroit Archers will hold a 3D

shoot beginning at 9 a.m. on Sat-
urday and Sunday, Aug. 7-8, on
its walk-through course in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-

mation.

MORE.

Oakland County Sportsman's
Club will host a 3D shoot begin-
ning at 9 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 8,
on its walk-through course in
Clarkston. Call (248) 623-0444

for more infurmation.

UVONI RAN.

The newly renovated Livonia

Archery Range is open to the
public. The range features seven
field lanes and one broadhead

lane and is open 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
on Saturdays and Sundays. Cest
is $4 fi,r adults and $2 for chil-
dren. Livonia residents shoot

free of charge. The range is
located on Glendale Ave.. east of

Farmington Road. Call ( 734)
466-2410 for inure information.

JUNIOR ARCHERS

A weekly program for junior

archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-

mation.

FISHING

TOURNAMENTS
TOP BASS

The final stop on the Top Bass
1 ournament Trail 1, Aug 14-15
on Wixorn Lake Registration i:
$60 and the pay back i: one

i,lace cash for every seven con
t,·st.ints. Boaters and non-

hunters are welcome and there is

no pre-registration. Call Elmer
Damels at ' 734 1 729-1762 or

Steve Rancile: at 1734,422-5813

tor more information

METRO BASS 'N GALS

11,·tro Bass N Gal: will hold Ow

Linda ('arruther:4 Menional. a

two-person team open bass tour-
nament, on Sunday, Aug 15. on
1 j.ike St ('lair Call Mary Ashte
n, .1,1 At 1 .11* 98.1-3367 to regis-
ter and fur more information

OAKLAND BASS MASTERS

Oakland Hass lit:ters will hold

a tuo-nan team tournament un

Sumia>·. Aug 8. on Orchard
I .ake To register and for mort

information call Roy Randolph
at 21>0 342-5254 ()akland Ilits:

M , 1:tri-- ull] ht lid 11(lilitl,nal

tourn viwnt·· Aug 29 on I,obd•·11

t..ik,·. in:ci Sept 26 on L.,ki,vil],·
Likt·

CLUBS
FOUR SEASONS

!-Iii· 1--t,tir >4·.i>•,n- Fhink: ('hil,

ine,·t- 7 30 11 + p m tht· fir.r
W•·illi,·.,lin 01.·ac h Ili, )nt h at tht·

('1\. 1'-Irk St·!.,1 (-i·nter. 1.521.

F.it-minet„n 110.Ill. in I I-Anlit
Vt:Iti,1..tri· in, It 1,1.111,1 1-,tr,·41

m, nt. :fill h,· v·ned chill·Iim

1<11'1¢'1,11 7 14 1!41 111.i lor Im,ri

:El,!t vt'.trit·11

FLY TYING

r!1,· Rive·r lit·13,1 +1,4,rl- Ali, .1, 1- 1,
1,·111,1 ('hil, uw,·t· ner, t,ther

4.k in Houtlit-whi Cdt 2-1,

r.. 1>•.1 .,1- 1 248/ 591 1 17 1 tru

lili'14' 11)t<•!m.,11„11

MICHIGAN FLY FISHING

1-Ii,· Mi,hic.,n Fh F,·lung('lah
nk·,·t> it [, m 1 1,1. IIi-:t antl
thud \\CAL,-,1.n> a i.i,h Ilionth

11 1.:C,+1,1.It.1 11,•lI{·4 '11|, .1.11114,1

ilich <thot,1 CAH 91{r#Th 11!14

1,·1· 11,11• 1111(11'ti.11".n

BASS ASSOCIAnON

Th, 11, urn,·1· 11:i.. \<-viatilin.

a n,•:I t,·tilitam,·tit h.i.> c hit,

mert, it ¢; 30 p 11; thi' 1,111-th
T•w ala; 01 even immth al III,

C.wid,r Mount.,in nt IN, lor ( .111

314,17*4 286.1 1,ir' mt,ri inlot[-t.01

tl/'11

METROWEST STEELHEADERS

Al,·ti„ \\, <t ht,·*11,+adet. Ippet.

at 7:30 p.m. on the fint Tuel€lay
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more

information.

CLASSES/
CUNICS
- IDUCAION

Oakland County Sportsmen's
Club will offer a hunter safety
Aug. 9-14 at its clubhouse and
grounds in Clarkston. Class size
is limited. Call ( 248 ) 623-0444 to

register and for more informa-
tion.

PADOW CAll,Ille ESSENTLUS

Recreational Equipment Inc.
( REI) in Nonhville is holding a
class on the basics of paddling
camping beginning at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 11 at REI.
Those in attendance willlearn

how to plan a trip, how to trans-

port a canoe or kayak, how to
select travel partners and pad-
dling dafety. Call (248) 347-2100
for more information.

SAOINAW IAY WATERFOWL CUNIC

Tri-County Michigan Duck
Hunter'§ Association and the

Bay City State Recreation Area
are co-hosting the fourth annual

Saginaw Bay Waterfowl Clinic
on Sunday, Aug. 15, at the Bay
City State Recreation Area's

Saginaw Bay Visitor Center
Call{517) 667-0717 for more

information.

WAYNE WATERFOWL CLINIC

The Wayne Waterfowl Chapter
of the Michigan Duck Hunter's
Association is holding a water-
fowl hunting clinic beginning at
9 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 22. at the
Pointe Mouillee State Game

Area in Rockwood. Call (734)

422-0583 for more information.

ULTRA L-IT IACKPACK»18

Recreational Equipment Inc.
staffer 1[att Duluk will discuss

his hike across Imle Royale
National Park during an ultra-

light backpacking exhibit begin-
ning at 7 pm Wednescia>. Aug
25 at REI Call,248,34 7-2100

fur more information

MORE HUNTER EDUCATION

Wayne Count>- Sport:men- Club
will be offering several hunter
education classes at it: club-

house and grounds in Romulus
Classes will be offered Aug :th-
29. Oct 9-10. and Nm· 6-7 Call

1313 4532-0285 to register and tur
more information

FLY FISHING SCHOOL

The Riverbend Sports Shop in
Southfield ts sponsoring :everal
fly fifhing schools in the upcom-
ing months Held at thu, Hunt,
man Hunt Club in Iln·den and

Hunters Creek Hunt Club in
Metamorn, thi' school: includ,•

1,·.Son. in basti 11> 6.41 ing tech

nique: including caAting. knot
t>·inK. reading the water plai
ing. landing and releaMing 1-1,41.
entornology and fl) pelection and
mort• Classes :irr scheduled for

AuK 15 and 29. and Sept 12
€'las> Mize t. hmited Ti, rel»ti·r
ancitor mon· mit)!mation 1.12,
'24% 350->4<4 or 2·14 691

347·1

FLY TYING

Paint ('rt·,·k (,uttitter> m
Rot-he>ter,tle•r.:Bart,·16,1 th

iving J.I.·-,·> tur 1,•·cilinerv .intl
advanced tver. Call,24,4' 01

0440 for mor,· intormation or to

Ii·.ike a re>en.,tion b./ .rn

ll[Mt 'nUBC < 11124%
MORE FlY TY,NO

River Itt·nd >4>ort Shop 1,1 St,uth
fi,·hi ,,/1,·r. 11; ti·:nc i la»·e·- tor

b,·rinner.. int,·rint·diatr :ind
.ul\ .i n<·rd ts ,-,r· ( '1199¢» ic Al 1,4,

1,·1,1 .it \:1110,1- 11'ws 111.1111&

Foi· mor•' int„rmatu,n and li· r,·K

hter i·al| 24hr .1.50 94*1 or 2-1>
591·.147-1

ACTIVITIES
FISHING DER.Y

Grt hook¢·(1, in ft.hink; durlize a

fi:hint *irt·1,3 -ptin:„r.·,1 In lt,1 --
/'r,1 Sh,)1). 1/1 i·,74,1,i'T·,itit,1, Ii #th
("ikland 4 4,11:,h P.,rk. and

4 4-,t,n Toun•Jup /'.irk..ind
Re, r,·:,1 i t,n Act tut 1,·- in, 4,•11

'41·v,·rn| 0,111,·ut•• huch :1> dn ,·:M
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WATERLOO HI(E

Join menlberm of the St,lith,·.st

-

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a six-mile hik. at the Waterloo

State Recreation Area beginning
at 10 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 1. Call
Joanne Spitz at (248) 932-5370
for more information.

=Ip..

Join members of the Southeait

Michigan Group, Sierra Club
and explore Heritage Park in
Farmington Hill. during thi.
program, which begina at 12:30
p.m. Sunday, Aug. 8. Call Tom
LaFramboise at (734) 464-7899

for more information.

Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a five-mile hike at Bald Moun-

tain State Recreation Area

beginning at noon on Sunday,
Aug. 22. Call Dan Dahlin at
( 248) 644-2746 for more informa-

tion.

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS
-M= -In

Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

STATE PARKS
STATE PA- lialjllilililli

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,

Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-

grams at Maybury call 4810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2187
For programs at Island Lakk call
1810) 229-7067.

ImaIN"ir-u
Learn the basics of fishuig dur-
ing this program, which begins
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays (through
Aug. 10) at Island Lake. Meta-
mora-Hadley and Pontiac Lake
recreation areas .

SUMRIE• MNO STROLL

Explore the park* natural and
cultural histon· through a vart
,·t> of weekly hikes and interpre
tive presentations dunng this
class. which w·i!! be held at T

p m each Thur:day through the
end of August at Ma>-bun

ANIMAL TRACKS

Learn about ,Inimal track: ther,

make track. on a t-hurl Junng
thi> program. which t>€·gin,4 at 10
a m. Tuesda> ,.Aug .1, at High-
land.

GAIIDEN HEIUS

A discus*ion on how to use and

grow variou> kit.chen herbs
tk·ons Ht 7 pm Thursda) Aug
5 at Mavbun

FARM STORIES

1.1:trn to a short stors about

c·r„,4·. then Join in .1 tun acti,·it>
durrng this program. which
b,·tin< at 11 a m Saturday Aug

7. at Maybun·
FISHING FOR BEGINNERS

1.,·Arn the hasic: of fishing dur
me thi: program. Iihich begin:
at ittam Tut-1.n..Aug 10. ist
litchland

NATURE FOLKLORE

1.ik,· a look at nature in,m a dil

1,·rent ang]1· and learn al>out ],·2

t·rids :ind h,lklorr durrinll thip.
natitrah.t It·d hike which &•trizi:

at T p m. 1-hur:da> .Aut 12 at
\1.ht,li!+

IATS OF MICHIGAN

1 ..·ar ·· all About h,it: dilring tht.

Ault prt·CntatiOn. w hn h begin,4
al, 7 1, m Thur·;d:n .Aug 19. at
\1.1>litin

METROPARKS
METROPARK REQUIMMENTS

Most Metropark program. are
tri·i, sihile •hirn*· require a nomi
na. 6·,· Ari, anced regi:tration

t:,d a minter vi·hi, 11· perm'it art
'·,·,tinred 6,1 all prt,Kram. Call

th,· resp,·ctive park: toll fr••i, 111
the 6,11,1. inK numb.·r·% St,ini
4 reek. 1 v )41 ITT 7.56 1 Titimn

Sprnuh 1-800 4,-7 3142 Ki·nH
/14:bin 1 MOo 1,7 ,1174
1999 PER•nl

1-h,· 1 999 11\,ror, ('lit,ton

\10·tropArk. :irinuni vehicle entrv
per,Tut: And boat laun hing per·
nut. are n. sale at all Metropark
0113 ,* : \ phicle entn· permit.4 Are
413 '$8|14 Menlor < 4,17rn:, Thi.

annual bont Inunc·hing permitm
ar,· $18 ,$9 for :rn,or elt,zenal
('all 1 80047 PARKS tor muri,

inG,rinati„n
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order to attend his brother

Ryang upcoming wedding.
9 expect to punt, but they have

a senior kicker who's a pretty
good one," Carriere said. "He had
a 65-yarder ( field goal) last year.

"But two years from now I

think 1 can do both."

Gabel said Carriere ia a lesdon
in perseverance.

"He's really done it on hia
own," the Stevenson coach said.
"You want to see him do well

because he's such a good kid.
e

Looking for somebody with
hang time, Mumford eventually
signed Carriere on the dotted
line.

He (Mumford) is a classy guy,
a good family guy." Carriere said.
l'hey have the political gcience

curriculum 1 need because even-

tually I want to go to law school.

»Right now I'm optimistic more
than excited. I have three years
eligibility left."

Seth Carriere will report three
days late to preseason camp in

.l **

1,81*
Rhom
'Aug.
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He's v€ it real estate.
There are four ways you can reach

i h V ': 1-£. m.9.FFIFIEJ This is Doug Funke, the Real Doug:
9114· 12.-6 'A*:'y,ir':,1 Estate editor of your hometown

i 9*i--/2;Li·14'.
.--////Ult) newspaper.-7/1/ 1. e-mail him.(great!).

, It's his job to keep you
2. FAX him (also great!).

informed every Sunday and 3. We like regular mail, too.
Thursday about what's 4. Phone him (if you don't mind voice
happening on the real estate mail).
front.

One way or another, Doug will be
Perhaps you have a real estatf

story that would interest our
readers. Doug would like to

glad to hear from you.

hear about it.
THE 1/

9, T, Z Seriously. Dbserver 6 *ccentrit
NEWSPAPERS

4?&3*.=.EI; £91//2/,Af '

/4,/9/i/LU*·,t··'6-- Mall: 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150 e-mall: dfunke@oe.homecomm.net
' '4 4.···0141 /t. FAX: 734-591-7279 Phone: 734-953-2137

e .,&1£ Attention Medicare Recipients:
.' .:? - 4 '4 K ...:P

1. 49»¥*td tlia#.. prutice
*4140*1:16 p.m, Monday.
Aug. 16 *EFellow#/Cmk in
Cantoll *9#.: - '

For more informition. call

.A voll#yball'J)®amp for
2.. pl**r**ZN •43 •€11 be hora
... 5-¥ p.m. 'Monday thirough

Thursday, Aug. 5.7, at St.
.·-John Centerin Plymouth,

Players will be grouped
according to skilk level The
cam pwil} concentrate on
Overall developmeht of bakic
offeneive and defensive play.

.Url/'41

r >- 40*116#¢460**ud)*4*i B. 2
Tr..1 4- p}49 .PR"d-

mately 86 to 80 gam,1,
ineludiqi tourni
League,•me. •re

day Xith tour*,men'. 9*

enced ballplayers and bave
advlated•kilt..

Queetion may be direct«d:to
Geoff Scott, age, 9-10. 4*r
1971; Riali Tityh, 11, 4946
8895; J.* Comjhp, 12,477,
85*32 Greg And**lin, 18, 477.
5096; Al Zatki#, 14, 471-4837;
Ren Chedney, 15, 411-8847;
and Mike O'Connelly 16,476-
6178.
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494>#4 With 2,200 top doctors

and 40 leading hospitals
1."

./A...........Uk/PL///* 10- .-/.lublJ,ri.,£"&6*:Ati. '..¥ e an Cl health centers blanketing
€-7

Southeast Michigan,. ...t A\
08

we're right where you air.r a#-Mei:,p'-!k*.9':$:, 157.:., 2,0/*d atla*-r :.1.:.3.*. .3-,-A; b 'N..-4/wak*/4*Ok//6:
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If you think M-CARE Senior Plan is

only in Ann Arbor, think again.

M-CARE Senior Plan is welcomed bv more than

2,200 top doctors. all over Southeast Mic Izigan. 22]1(1

over 40 leading hospitals and licalth c fiters vou

ahradv know and trust. Ther include 500 meinbers of

Michigan Allied Physicians (MAP) and other expericnced
doctors affiliated with Oakwood I Icalthcare S# stem.

And now vou can get trill cletails right in vour own

home, from one of our enrollment reprefelitatives. tic)

obligation. Or attend one ofour group informalic)11.11

meetings at these nearin facilities which, like our docton

and hospitals, are right lic,tr vou:

CORRECTION IN TODAYS MEDIA PLAY FLYER ----------

Due to circumstances beyond our control, the releatte of Charli Oakwood Meetings
Baltimore's CD and ('assette "Cold As Ice" (advertised ag "Available

August 3-1 has been indefinitely delayed. We apologize for any • C ),tkwood llciy,ital - 3315.-, An".ip<,1,0 11.n
inci,nventence To Medicare deductibles *

Heritagt· (1'11!Cl Wfuw. \11 1>41% 1

Gmfer-ence Room+ I & 11 8.13 - 9:30 AM

1

A t

Better

L.0 $ get
Maaco
..AU,O MAINING

la./YWORKS

2·1775 Haig An·

 Prescription (11-ug cove,-age 1-.„Ic„, MI 48, 8,)
8 3 - 9:30 AM

0 C ),tkh< n /1 1 L ,/F,ital ./1)(i
\Icdical c untel

Aclia; 1)

[ Surgical care u,veniKe

Wc,rlciwide (iiic·i-gc·ticr

coverage

 110 paperwork ,
------I./------Il---1 1
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>Wawal C k'Illet

1 .ouri 1 -c·: c·1

(lmletincr Room

5-150 Fort St

I ic·mon, \H IMISt

8 5 - 10:00 AM

• c ).ikwood tic,fintal

.\11!,apoli. C t.111(.1
C <,ilierciu c Room I

1,%101 C).Iki#<,•ul Blut ;
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L.

E SUBREME PAINT SERVICE 

--------------

Call -roclar:

1(800)810-1699

SENIOR PLAN

* No niontlily [uninent Ix·unci 1..............

vour Medicare Part B preinium rhe Care That's Right,
Hurryl Offer expires 8/14/991 Oakwood Where You Are.

GARDIN Cm, 734·512·1111
-48- 00.
5,10--12.. 32630 Ford Road .=.1
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